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Abstract 
Hepatoma Tissue Culture (HTC) cells grown in the presence of 60J.LM arachi-
donic acid for 24, 36 and 48 hours became progressively more thermosensitive than 
control cells. However, this difference in thermal sensitivity was only detectable 
with the clonogenic assay and not with the colorimetric assay. Attempts were also 
made to manipulate cellular cholesterol levels. Firstly, some cells were incubated 
with phosphatidylcholine liposomes to deplete the plasma membrane of choles-
terol: Secondly, another group of cells were treated with 25 hydroxycholesterol, an 
inhibitor of cholesterol synthesis, to lower cholesterol levels: Finally, a third group 
of cells were supplemented with cholesterol hemisuccinate, a hydrophilic ester of 
cholesterol. The first two approaches did not enhance the thermal sensitivity of 
HTC cells. Supplementation with cholesterol hemisuccinate, which was predicted 
to partition in to the plasma membrane and reduce membrane fluidity, resulted 
in increased thermal sensitivity of the cells. Thus, the thermal sensitivity of HTC 
cells could be enhanced by supplementation with either arachidonate or cholesterol 
hemisuccinate. 
A rapid plasma membrane isolation procedure was developed which generated 
plasma membranes in relatively high yield and purity. The plasma membrane-
enriched fraction was also assayed for contaminating intracellular membranes by 
determining marker enzyme activities associated with these membranes. Using 
this method, plasma membranes were prepared from HTC cells grown in 60J.LM 
arachidonic acid for 36 hours and from cells grown in normal medium. Analysis of 
the plasma membrane showed that the arachidonic acid content of the phospholipid 
fatty acyl groups had been significantly increased in cells grown in the presence of 
this fatty acid. There was no change in the cholesterol/phospholipid molar ratio or 
cholesterol concentration relative to amount of protein in the plasma membranes 
from the two cell populations. The measurement of fluidity using DPH fluores-
cence polarisation revealed that the increase in the arachidonic acid content of the 
plasma membrane phospholipid acyl groups was associated with enhanced plasma 
membrane fluidity when compared to control plasma membranes. This increase in 
plasma membrane fluidity correlated with the enhanced thermal sensitivity of the 
cells grown in arachidonic acid-containing medium when compared to cells grown 
in normal medium. Furthermore, the thermal sensitivity of Na+, K+-ATPase 
and alkaline phosphodiesterase I were assessed in plasma membranes derived from 
arachidonic acid-supplemented and control cells. The enhanced fluidity of plasma 
membranes derived from arachidonate-supplemented cells also correlated with in-
creased thermosensitivity of alkaline phosphodiesterase I. 
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Chapter I 
General Introduction 
The use of elevated temperatures (hyperthermia) to treat cancer can be traced 
to initial observations by astute and creative clinicians. Apparent spontaneous 
remissions of cancer were noted following prolonged intense fevers due to a variety 
of infections. Busch (1866) noted that a facial sarcoma showed complete regression 
after two attacks of erysipelas associated with high fever. This led Coley ( 1893) 
to devise a hyperthermia treatment which involved deliberate production of fever 
by adminstering a preparation containing bacterial pyrogenic toxins. The toxin 
injected produced a pyrexia of 40°C for 4-6 hours, and resulted in a number of 
dramatic responses in patients with inoperable and advanced malignant disease. 
After these crude beginnings, where whole body temperature was raised uncontrol-
lably, improvements in technology have made it possible to raise not only whole 
body temperature but also the temperature within the specific area of the tumour 
to defined values (Law and Pettigrew, 1986; Bolomsjo, 1986). The treatment 
temperatures, for therapeutic purposes, are generally in the range 42°C -45°C 
corresponding to elevations in temperature of between 5°C -8°C. The objective 
of this temperature rise is the treatment of tumours either directly, by induc-
ing irreversible biological damage, or indirectly by potentiating the effect of other 
well established treatment regimes such as surgery, radiotherapy or chemotherapy 
(Herman et al., 1988). 
The relative thermal sensitivity of cancer and normal cells is an important 
factor when considering this form of therapy. It is evident that if the tumour 
1 
cells are more heat sensitive then the normal cells heat treatment will result in 
preferential killing of tumour cells. However, the evidence to support enhanced 
thermal sensitivity of tumour cells over normal counterparts is contradictory. In 
several studies it has been suggested that cancer cells are damaged more easily by 
elevated temperatures than are normal cells, both in vitro and in vivo (Westermark, 
1927; Auersperg, 1966; Chen and Heidelberger, 1969; Levine and Robbins, 1970; 
and Giovanella et al., 1976). However, as pointed out by Bhuyan (1979), the value 
of studies conducted by Auersperg (1966) and Levine and Robbins (1970) was 
limited since the comparisons were carried out between cells of differing origins. 
The comparison of the heat sensitivities of 'normal' liver cells with those ob-
tained from a closely associated hepatoma by Harisiadas et al. (1975) showed 
that the hepatoma cells were slightly more resistant to heat than normal cells. 
The observed greater thermal sensitivity of solid tumours over normal tissues is 
now thought to be due to the altered physiology of the solid tumour. For example, 
most normal tissues when faced with a heat challenge react by increasing blood 
flow which serves to dissipate the heat. However, these normal physiological re-
sponses are often different or totally lacking in the neovasculature of tumours which 
permits the differential heating of tumours growing within normal tissue (Stewart, 
1988). Furthermore, the extracellular milieu in parts of most solid tumours has 
been shown to be characterised by nutrient depletion (Thomlinson and Gray, 1955 ), 
low pH (Wike-Hooley et al., 1984) and chronic hypoxia (Vaupel, 1979), largely as 
a result of an inadequate vascular supply (Otte, 1988). These conditions have been 
shown to have a marked influence on the thermosensitivity of mammalian cells in 
culture (Gerweck, 1988). 
The extensive use of cell culture technology in the study of thermal sensi-
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tivity of cells has greatly facilitated the understanding of the factors involved in 
heat-induced cell death. This is because the physiological and physicochemical 
environment of the cell can be controlled and therefore altered with respect to one 
variable. However, it has to be noted that after hyperthermic treatment in vivo the 
changes in the immune response and regional blood fl~w responses will contribute 
to the overall effect of heat on the tumour cells (Hahn, 1982). 
Increased thermal sensitivity due to decreased pH of the culture medium has 
been demonstrated in at least 10 cell lines (Gerweck, 1988). To assess the signifi-
cance in tumour tissue of this pH sensitizing effect observed in vitro, the range of 
the pH values over which this effect manifests itself must be considered. Gerweck 
(1977), using Chinese hamster ovary cells, showed that the variation of extracellu-
lar pH between 7.6 and 7.1 did not significantly affect thermal sensitivity; however, 
thermal sensitivity increased significantly as the medium pH decreased below 7.1. 
Thus the pH range observed in tumour tissue, i.e. pH 6.6 to 7.0 (Gerweck, 1977) 
suggests that extracellular pH could play a significant role in determining in vivo 
thermal sensitivity. However, it is not known if a change in extracellular pH only 
is necessary for the pH sensitizing effect. In general, most studies have shown that 
when extracellular pH decreases below approximately 7.0, the intracellular pH also 
decreases approximately 0.5 to 1.0 units per extracellular pH unit (Roos and Boron, 
1981). However, Gonzalez-Mendez et al. (1982a) reported that a decrease in ex-
tracellular pH from 7.5 to approximately 6.2 was virtually without effect on the 
internal pH of HA-l cells. It has to be noted that HA-l cells are sensitized to heat 
by less pronounced extracellular pH decreases (Li et al., 1980), suggesting extra-
cellular pH alone appears important in thermal sensitization. Therefore, whether 
increased thermal sensitization, due to a decrease in extracellular pH, involves a 
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change in intracellular pH remains unresolved. Several studies have compared the 
response of cultured cells to hyperthermia under normoxic and hypoxic conditions 
(Kim et al., 1975; Bass et al., 1978; Gerweck et al., 1979). Although varying re-
sults have been obtained, in general under hypoxic conditions cells are equally or 
more sensitive to hyperthermia when compared to normoxic conditions. Similarly, 
it has been shown by Kim et al. (1980) and Gerweck et al. (1984) that thermal 
sensitivity of cultured cells is markedly increased when cells are exposed to re-
duced levels of both glucose and oxygen. These results suggest that variations in 
the microenvironment of normal and tumour tissue could play an important part 
in the differential heat sensitivity of many solid tumours over normal tissue. 
The clonogenic assay (Puck et al., 1955) has been used extensively in the mea-
surement of the heat-induced cell death in vitro. In this assay, cells are seeded at 
known density in culture medium, subsequently they are exposed to hyperthermic 
treatment for a defined time period before being returned to culture at the nor-
mal growth temperature. Surviving cells replicate to form colonies which can be 
counted, so the assay measures the reproductive ability of cells after heat treat-
ment. Using this assay, cell survival curves, produced by plotting the logarithm of 
the surviving fraction against time of heat treatment, are usually characterised by 
an initial shoulder with the shape becoming log-linear after longer exposure times. 
This has been shown to occur in many cell types including V -79 cells, HA-l cells 
(Li et al., 1982) and Chinese hamster ovary cells (Westra and Dewey, 1971). Hahn 
(1982) has suggested that the shoulder region on heat survival curves implies an 
ability of the cells to sustain sublethal damage. 
The phenomenon of thermotolerance also alters the shape of the survival 
curves. Survival curves which show the occurrence of thermotolerance are char-
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acterised by the initial shoulder regwn followed by the log-linear region, the 
gradient of which becomes lower at longer exposure times. This resistance to 
heat killing ( thermotolerance) at long exposure times has been demonstrated to 
occur in Chinese hamster ovary cells heat treated between 41.5°C and 42.5°C 
(Dewey et al., 1977). However, the onset of thermotolerance is not a characteristic 
of all cell lines (Henle and Roti Roti, 1988). The induction of thermotolerance can 
be achieved by two methods. The first method which has been described above 
involves prolonged heating at temperatures below 43°C. The second method in-
volves the exposure of cells to hyperthermic temperatures ( 41 °C to 46°C ) for short 
periods followed by a period of recovery of the cells at physiological temperatures. 
Subsequent treatment of these cells at lethal temperatures is characterised by an 
increase in thermal resistance (Nielsen and Overgaard, 1979), which is due to the 
development of thermotolerance during the recovery phase at physiological tem-
peratures. The molecular basis for this thermotolerance is not understood, but 
there are a number of reports suggesting that heat treatment causes the synthesis 
of a specific set of proteins (stress or heat shock proteins) which may be related to 
the development of thermotolerance (Carper et al., 1987). 
To compare successfully the heat sensitivities of different cells, they must be 
grown and heat treated under the same culture conditions. Raaphorst et al. (1979) 
demonstrated that thermal sensitivity can vary enormously between specific cell 
lines, derived from different species, when cells were grown and heat treated under 
the same culture conditions. Rofstad and Brustad (1984) also showed that even 
cell lines derived from the same tissue (human melanoma xenografts) can span a 
range of heat sensitivities. The data indicate that it is not possible to predict the 
heat sensitivities of cell lines based on their tissue of origin. 
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The lack in understanding of the fundamental mechanisms of thermally-
induced killing has hindered progress in defining the response of cells to heat in 
terms of 'thermal dose'. Once the process leading to thermal death has been iden-
tified, it may be possible to elucidate the thermodynamic mechanisms involved 
(Sapareto, 1988). Radiation treatment, in comparison to heat treatment, is rela-
tively simple to describe since the energy deposited relates directly to the resulting 
response. However, the situation with hyperthermia is rather different since the 
biological response is primarily dependent on the time at an elevated temperature 
and not on the energy deposited (Hahn, 1982). In practice when applying hyper-
thermia in clinical treatments factors such as the time taken to reach the desired 
temperature within the tumour; variation in temperature within the tumour; and 
the thermal history of the cells will determine the overall response of the cells to 
heat (Field 1987a, b). Consequently, there is no acceptable unit of 'thermal dose' 
which can be used to quantify a therapeutic thermal treatment. 
The models put forward to describe heat-induced cell death follow a hier-
archical pattern i.e. primary lesion leads to secondary and tertiary lesions and 
ultimately cell death ( Jung, 1986; Bowler, 1987). The major difference between 
the model of Jung (1986) and Bowler (1987) is that Jung suggested that heat pro-
duces nonlethal lesions which are converted into lethal lesions with time to bring 
about cell death, whereas Bowler proposed heat produces primary lesions which 
may or may not be, or become, irreversible that cause a wide range of secondary 
effects which become irreversible with time leading to cell death. 
These models raise the question of the identity of the primary lesion sites which 
ultimately lead to cell death. The all pervasive influence of heat has led many 
workers to implicate a variety of cellular components as targets in the mechanism 
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of heat-induced death. 
Lysosomes were the earliest targets implicated in heat-induced cell death be-
cause these organelles are involved in cell lysis. Hyperthermia could cause the rup-
ture of lysosomes resulting in the release of lysosomal enzymes, thereby inducing 
the breakdown of the cell. Evidence to support increased lysosomal enzyme ac-
tivity after hyperthermia has been obtained (Overgaard and Poulsen, 1977; Hume 
and Field, 1977). However, agents such as trypan blue, retinol and hydrocortisone 
which are known to enhance the susceptibility of lysosomal membranes to damage 
did not affect cell killing by heat (Hofer et al., 1979). This argues against the 
involvement of lysosomes in heat-induced cell death. In addition, since lysosomes 
are involved in the destruction of dead cells many of the above considerations could 
well be a consequence of rather then a cause of heat damage. 
Heat-induced damage to mitochondrial membranes has also been suggested 
to be another primary lesion site. Wheatley et al., ( 1989) reported that marked 
changes in the ultrastructure of HeLa S3 cell mitochondria, which appeared early 
during hyperthermia treatment, correlated well with the loss of viability and 
metabolic functioning found after treatment. Similar results have been obtained 
by other workers (Welch and Suham, 1985; Borrelli et al., 1986). However, 
Heine et al., (1971) working with HeLa S3 cells found no significant changes in 
the mitochondria of cells heat treated for several hours at 45°C. Heat-induced 
damage to mitochondrial membranes should result in measurable changes in cellu-
lar respiration rates. However, the data concerning both respiration and glycolysis 
are quite contradictory. Strom et al., (1977) reported that glycolysis was unaf-
fected in extracts of cells from tumours (rat hepatomas, human melanomas and 
osteosarcomas) heat treated at temperatures up to 44°C. However, Dickson and 
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Suzanger (1976) found that heat treatment at temperatures as low as 42.5°C was 
sufficient to inhibit glycolysis. Depletion of ATP levels has also been implicated 
in thermal sensitization of cells (Laval and Michel, 1982). However, more recent 
work by Calderwood (1987) suggests that a general role for energy status in cellular 
responses to heat is unlikely. This conclusion is based on experiments using HA-l 
fibroblasts, where over 99% of the cells are killed by 45°C heat before a decrease is 
observed in two parameters of energy status. These parameters are the degree of 
phosphorylation of the ATP-ADP-AMP system (adenylate energy charge) and the 
phosphorylation potential ([ATP]/[ADP] x [Pi]). Although these in vitro studies 
indicate a lack of correlation between energy status of cells and cell killing the 
thermal responses of tissues in vivo may differ. 
Investigations measuring the influence of heat at the organelle level e.g lyso-
somes and mitochondria, as mentioned above, raise the question of the identity of 
the macromolecules, damaged by heat, which lead to the malfunction of cellular 
processes. Proteins are a likely candidate in the involvement in hyperthermic cell 
death. Johnson (1974) noted that the activation enthalpy for cell killing is sim-
ilar to that observed for protein denaturation. This suggests the involvement of 
protein denaturation in heat-induced cell killing. Agents that are known to inter-
act with protein also influence heat-induced cell killing. Kapp and Hahn (1979) 
showed that when Chinese hamster ovary cells were incubated in the presence of 
sulphydryl-rich compounds, which destabilize proteins, the cells became very heat 
sensitive. In contrast, deuterium oxide and glycerol, both of which are thought 
to stabilize proteins, protect cells against heat damage (Fisher et al., 1982). Re-
cent investigations by Lepock and collaborators (Lepock et al., 1983, 1988, 1989) 
have demonstrated that membrane protein denaturation is caused by hypertherinic 
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temperatures, indicating its important role in hyperthermia-induced cell killing. In 
addition, several studies have shown that protein synthesis is almost completely 
inhibited by exposure of cells to 43°C or higher temperatures (Henle and Leeper, 
1979). However, these studies have also shown that during the subsequent recov-
ery phase at 37°C after heat treatment protein synthesis resumes, which suggests 
that inhibition of protein synthesis is reversible, and therefore is unlikely to be a 
primary cause of cell killing. 
The nucleus, and the macromolecules contained within it, have been shown to 
be influenced by heat. DNA itself is not thought to be directly damaged by heat 
treatment since the melting temperature of DNA in vitro is approximately 87°C. 
However, the synthesis of DNA is reduced after exposure of cells to heat but this 
inhibition is reversed when cells are returned to physiological temperatures. The in-
volvement of chromosomes in heat death was demonstrated by Dewey et al. (1971) 
who showed that the number of chromosomal aberrations induced by heat cor-
related with cell death. Similarly, Tomasovic et al., (1978) observed that after 
hyperthermia the amount of nonhistone protein associated with DNA increased. 
In addition, the amount of protein associated with nuclear structures was thought 
to be related to the extent of cell killing by hyperthermia (Roti Roti and Win-
ward, 1980). However, a complete correlation was not observed in recent studies 
(Kampinga et al., 1987). To resolve these differences, a thorough investigation into 
the relationship of increased nuclear protein content induced by hyperthermia to 
killing of HeLa S3 cells has been carried out recently (Kampinga et al., 1989). The 
conclusion reached from this investigation suggested that not only the absolute in-
crement in nuclear protein mass must be taken into account but also the duration 
of the binding. The parameter 'excess nuclear protein hours', which includes both 
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the amount of the excess nuclear protein mass and the duration of its association 
with the nucleus, was calculated up to 5 hours post-hyperthermia. A good corre-
lation was found between this parameter and heat-killing. However, as discussed 
by Kampinga et al. (1989) the increase in nuclear protein content is likely to be a 
consequence of the primary action of heat at the plasma membrane level. 
Cells undergoing division (mitosis) go through several stages collectively known 
as the cell cycle. The stages which follow sequentially during the cycle are G1 phase 
(growth phase 1), S phase (synthesis phase), G2 phase (growth phase 2) and M 
phase (cell division). After cell division the cycle resumes again at the G1 phase. 
When the division of cells is synchronised the heat sensitivity of the cells in the 
different phases of the cell cycle can be determined. This type of investigation 
has been performed on many cell types including HeLa cells (Read et al., 1984), 
Chinese hamster ovary cells (Fox et al., 1985; Mackey and Dewey, 1988) and V-
79 cells (ter Haar, 1986). These studies revealed that cells in S phase are more 
heat sensitive than cells in the other stages of the cell cycle. Hyperthermia-induced 
chromosomal aberrations correlate with the decrease in survival of S phase cells but 
not of G1 cells (Dewey et al., 1971 ). A recent investigation into thermal sensitivity 
of Chinese hamster ovary cells with different shapes (Yasui and Fink, 1990) revealed 
the importance of the cell cycle in determining heat sensitivity of cells in culture. 
They found that rounded Chinese hamster ovary cells from suspension cultures 
were more resistant to heat killing than flattened Chinese hamster ovary cells from 
monolayer culture. The possible reason put forward for this difference was that 
rounded cells had a lower percentage of cells in the S phase of the cell cycle ( 40% 
versus 52%) than the flattened cells. 
Hyperthermia leads to alterations in the organization of various components 
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of the cytoskeleton (Albert et al., 1983). The severity and type of alteration de-
pends on the temperature, length of treatment and on the cell type examined. The 
evidence so far indicates that heat induces direct alterations in cytoskeletal compo-
nents by interfering with their ability to self-assemble. A system, linked with the 
cytoskeletal organisation which is also affected by hyperthermia, is the calmodulin 
(CaM)-regulated system that partially mediates the action of Ca2+ (Evans and 
Tomasovic, 1989). The activated calcium-calmodulin complex is involved in many 
Ca2+ dependent systems, like Ca2+ -ATPase activation and cytoskeletal organi-
zation (Cheung, 1980; Means and Dedman, 1980). Calmodulin antagonists have 
been demonstrated to potentiate heat killing (Evans and Tomasovic, 1989) and 
also prevent hyperthermia-induced cytoskeletal alterations (Wiegant et al., 1985). 
The possible sequence of events put forward by Wiegant et al. (1985) which may 
be responsible for the effects of the calmodulin antagonists are as follows; during 
heat shock the level of intracellular Ca2+ is elevated and binds to CaM, which 
then becomes activated. CaCaM subsequently binds to a cytoskeletal- associated 
protein after which depolymerization of the cytoskeletal microtuble occurs. The 
binding of the CaCaM to the microtuble-associated protein is prevented by CaM-
antagonists thereby stopping heat-induced cytoskeletal alteration. Therefore, the 
conclusion obtained from this study is that heat-induced killing is potentiated by 
CaM-antagonists concomitant with prevention of cytoskeletal alterations. Heat 
also modifies the mechanisms ( centrosomes) involved in the overall in vivo control 
of the assembly of the cytoskeleton. However, the exact mechanism of heat-induced 
alterations in cytoskeletal organisation is yet to be elucidated. The importance of 
cytoskeletal damage in heat-induced cell death can be stressed if one assumes that 
the cytoskeleton provides structural continuity between the nucleus and the plasma 
membrane. It is therefore tempting to postulate that hyperthermia-induced dis-
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ruption of the cytoskeleton will lead to the collapse of the cytoskeleton towards 
the nucleus, and thereby play a major role in the heat-induced increase in nuclear 
protein content (Roti Roti and Laszlo, 1988) . The exact role and importance of 
cytoskeletal damage in causing cell death still needs to be clarified. 
To understand the influence of heat on membranes it is necessary to consider 
the structure of biological membranes. A modification of the fluid-mosaic model 
proposed by Singer and Nicholson (1972) has been widely accepted as the model 
for biological membranes. The model, as presently interpreted, shows that the 
phospholipid molecules form an asymmetric bilayer which also contains integral 
and peripheral proteins and cholesterol. The hydrophilic polar head groups of 
the phospholipids are oriented towards the outer surfaces of the bilayer, whilst 
the hydrocarbon tails are found in the interior. Phospholipids in artificial hi-
layers undergo phase changes at a temperature (phase transition temperature) 
determined by the composition of the bilayer. Below this 'phase transition tem-
perature' the lipids are in a solid 'gel phase' whilst above this temperature lipid 
bilayers enter a more fluid, 'liquid crystalline phase'. In mammalian cell membranes 
phase changes are masked by the presence of cholesterol and proteins. Cholesterol 
acts as a buffer of fluidity, stiffening the membrane at temperatures above the 
phase transition and fluidising it below that temperature. The presence of pro-
teins in the plasma membranes leads to non-uniformity in the viscosity of lipids. 
In general, it is also accepted that the greater the unsaturation of the plasma 
membrane phospholipid fatty acyl groups the lower the phase transition tempera-
ture. That is, the membrane tends to be more fluid at physiological temperatures 
as the unsaturation levels of membrane phospholipid fatty acyl groups increase. 
The phospholipid molecules in the membrane are composed of several different 
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classes e.g. phosphatidylcholine, phosphatidylethanolamine, phosphatidylinositol, 
phosphatidylserine and sphingomyelin. The head groups associated with these 
molecules are another factor determining the overall membrane fluidity. In par-
ticular, the primary amine headgroup of phosphatidylethanolamine has the ability 
to form hydrogen bonds with an adjacent phosphate group. Hence the relative 
proportions of phosphatidylethanolamine to other classes of phospholipid in the 
membrane will influence membrane fluidity (Hirata and Axelrod, 1980). The ratio 
commonly used to quantify the influence of phosphatidylethanolamine on mem-
brane fluidity is the relative amount of phosphatidylethanolamine compared to 
phosphatidylcholine in the membrane. Another phospholipid, sphingomyelin, also 
influences membrane fluidity and in general rigidifies the lipid bilayer. Changes 
in membrane fluidity, due to changes in sphingomyelin content, can also be pre-
sented in terms of changes in phosphatidylcholine to sphingomyelin mole ratio 
(Borochov et al., 1977). 
Lee and Chapman (1987) have reported that a change in temperature has 
two effects on membrane lipids. Firstly, an increase in temperature will result in 
kinetic energy causing an increase in the molecular motion of the membrane lipids. 
Secondly, an increase in temperature may well cause a change in the phase of the 
lipids from a more ordered gel phase to a less ordered gel phase to a less ordered 
liquid crystalline phase. The overall effect will be a progressive increase in fluidity, 
i.e. a decrease in order of the lipid molecules. 
The effect of this increase in disorder will influence membrane proteins. Cossins 
et al. ( 1981) have suggested that the anisotropic hydrophobic core of the membrane 
forms a relatively hindered, viscous environment for enzyme functioning and that, 
a.s a consequence, membrane bound enzymes may well possess relatively loose 
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tertiary structures to enable molecular flexibilty that is vital for catalysis. An 
increase in temperature that leads to an increase in fluidity would therefore provide 
a less hindered environment for the membrane proteins, and could result in the 
proteins adopting configurations that are inactivating. This could be particularly 
important in the plasma membrane, which separates the intracellular milieu from 
the extracellular environment, because ion transport, cell recognition, receptor 
mediated processes, signal transduction and diffusion processes have all been shown 
to be influenced by heat treatment. There is considerable evidence to support the 
idea that the plasma membrane plays a major role in heat-induced cell killing. 
Morphological evidence (Schrek et al., 1980) clearly shows heat-induced damage 
to the plasma membrane (Bass et al., 1982) and plasma membrane perturbants, 
including local anaesthetics and aliphatic alcohols, all act synergistically to induce 
cell death (Yatvin, 1977; Li and Hahn, 1978). 
The mechanism by which these agents are thought to bring about the enhance-
ment of cell death by heat is that they increase membrane fluidity. The disruptive 
effect of these perturbants on the plasma membrane coupled with the fluidising and 
denaturing effect of heat may bring about the synergistic effect. Another way to 
increase membrane fluidity is by modifying the fatty acyl composition of the phos-
pholipids in the plasma membrane. This can be achieved by varying the fatty acid 
composition of the media surrounding the cells (Geyer, 1967), an approach used 
in several investigations into the role of membrane composition in heat-induced 
cell killing. This approach of changing membrane composition has shown that an 
increase in plasma membrane fluidity, associated with an increase in unsaturated 
fatty acids content of membrane lipids, correlates with heat-induced cell death. 
Supportive evidence for this has also been shown in micro-organisms (Sinensky, 
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1974) and ectothermal animals (Cossins and Sinensky, 1984; Hazel, 1984) which 
respond to changes in environmental temperatures by altering the degree of satura-
tion of the fatty acyl chains of their cellular membrane phospholipids. Decreasing 
the growth temperature of ectothermal organisms results in an increase in the de-
gree of unsaturation of membrane phospholipids and in membrane fluidity, whilst 
an increase in growth temperature results in a more saturated membrane lipid 
composition and decreased membrane fluidity. This phenomenon, termed 'borneo-
viscous adaptation' by Sinensky (1974), in which cells regulate membrane fluidity 
(order) in a compensatory fashion, highlights the functional importance of mem-
brane lipid fluidity to cells. Implicit in this strategy is that there is an optimal range 
of membrane fluidity for normal cell function (Bowler, 1987; Yatvin et al., 1987). 
This change in membrane fluidity brought about by homeoviscous adaptation may 
be expected to bring about a parallel change in the thermal sensitivity of the cell 
i.e. increase in fluidity may increase thermal sensitivity and vice versa. However, 
it has been noted by Lepock et al. ( 1981) that there was a lack of correlation 
between hyperthermic cell killing and membrane fluidity. They concluded that a 
correlation exists between membrane protein denaturation and hyperthermic cell 
killing (Massicotte-Nolan et al., 1981; Lepock et al., 1983). 
The level of cholesterol in the plasma membrane forms another mechanism by 
which membrane fluidity is maintained. Above the phase transition temperature 
cholesterol acts as a membrane stabilizer (Sabine, 1983). Therefore, the higher 
the plasma membrane cholesterol content the lower the plasma membrane fluid-
ity. This implies, according to the hypothesis put forward earlier linking fluidity 
and hyperthermia, that higher cholesterol levels in the membrane should decrease 
the sensitivity of the cells to heat. This hypothesis was first tested by Cress and 
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Gerner (1980) who found a positive correlation between heat sensitivity and the 
cholesterol levels in the cells when expressed on the basis of cellular protein. How-
ever, comparable investigations that have since been performed by other groups 
have failed to confirm this finding (Anderson et al., 1985; Konings and Ruifrok 
1985). It has to be noted that very little work has been carried out investigating 
the effect of direct manipulation of membrane cholesterol on heat sensitivity. 
The work produced over the past few years has contributed greatly to our un-
derstanding of the effect of heat on cells. Through these studies it has been shown 
that hyperthermia has a significant effect on the structure and function of the 
plasma membrane. It is possible that some of these effects are primary, while oth-
ers may be secondary in the induction of cell death. The immediate consequences 
of these membrane effects could play a triggering role in the constellation of other 
pleiotropic cellular changes induced by hyperthermia, such as cytoskeletal and nu-
clear alterations. Recently, a scheme put forward by Roti Roti and Laszlo (1988) 
shows that plasma membranes may play a primary role in heat-induced cell death 
and the possible consequences of plasma membrane damage. The scheme consists 
of five steps which show the sequential damage to cellular structures provoked 
by heat: (1) disruption of critical plasma membrane structure(s), presumably the 
plasma membrane-cytoskeleton attachment points; (2) collapse of the cytoskeleton 
towards the nucleus; ( 3) absorption of protein onto the nuclear matrix; ( 4) dis-
ruption of nuclear functions involving DNA supercoiling changes; (5) damage to 
critical nuclear structures, possibly DNA and/or structures involving DNA. 
The mam aim of the work undertaken in this thesis was to clarify further 
the significance of plasma membrane lipid composition and membrane fluidity 
in heat-induced cell death. To this end, Hepatoma Tissue Culture (HTC) cells, 
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maintained in culture, were modified by growing the cells in the presence of me-
dia supplemented with arachidonic acid. The heat sensitivities of control and 
arachidonate-supplemented cells were measured and correlated with changes of 
fluidity and composition that occurred in the plasma membrane. To further eluci-
date the molecular mechanism of heat-induced cell death the effect of hyperthermia 
on the thermal stability of plasma membrane-bound enzymes (N a+, K +-ATPase, 
alkaline phosphodiesterase I) brought about by arachidonic acid supplementation 
was studied. In addition, the cholesterol levels were also directly manipulated and 
correlated with any changes in heat sensitivity. 
Burns and Spector (1987) suggested that fatty acid modification in tumour 
cells can be of therapeutic benefit as an adjunct to other treatment modalities. 
It is therefore hoped that this investigation will contribute to our understanding 
of heat-induced cell death and hence offer possible methods for its potentiation. 
The long term aim is clearly to develop a procedure which renders cancer cells 
more sensitive to heat thereby making hyperthermia a more useful method for the 
treatment of cancer. 
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Chapter II 
Characterization of the culture system and related 
methods 
2.1 Introduction 
The sophisticated techniques of tissue culture originate from early in vitro stud-
ies on tissue fragments or explants. The successful explantation of the medullary 
plate of chick embryo by Roux (1885) was followed by many other studies (Arnold, 
1887; Jolly, 1903; Beebe and Ewing, 1906) showing that tissues and cells could 
survive in vitro. However, the demonstration of continuation of normal function 
in vitro by Harrison (1907) marked the major step forward in tissue culture. Har-
rison (1907) explanted pieces of tissue from the medullary tube region of frog 
embryos into clots of frog lymph. When kept in aseptic conditions, the fragments 
survived for some weeks and axones grew out from the cells. These early successes 
were quickly followed by a number of advances which led to the present day culture 
of continuous cell lines. The major landmarks in cell culture are listed in table 2.1. 
The many facets involved with tissue culture, media requirements, antibiotics 
to control contamination, equipment and techniques to maintain cell cultures have 
already been extensively reviewed by many workers (Paul, 1975; Jakoby and Pas-
tan, 1979; Freshney, 1987). Therefore, only the subjects pertinent to the compre-
hension of data in this chapter will be dealt with. 
Antibiotics in culture systems must be used with care due to the potential 
cytotoxic effects of these antimicrobial agents. However, in long term cell experi-
ments the use of antibiotics is relied upon as a prophylactic measure for the growth 
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of cells in order to ensure that cells are maintained in a healthy state. It must be 
noted that polyene antibiotics, such as fungizone and nystatin must be used with 
caution. As will be discussed in chapter 3, fungizone is known to interact with 
heat to enhance cell death (Hahn et al., 1977) 
Cryopreservation is also necessary to maintain valuable stock cultures. The 
main reasons for reliance on cryopreservation are to guard against loss of cultures 
due to mishandling, contamination and to ensure that original seed culture stock is 
available for use, if the cell line changes its characteristics after many subcultures. 
Due to the inherent instability of culture lines, fresh stock cultures were started 
after every ten subcultures in the present study. Cryoprotectants, such as DMSO 
a.nd glycerol, are used routinely in cryopreservation solutions to enhance successful 
freezing. 
Although contamination and instability of cell lines are disadvantages in cell 
culture, they can largely be controlled and are outweighed by the advantages of 
use of cell culture systems in experiments (Freshney, 1987). The precise control 
of cellular environment, in terms of pH, temperature, osmotic pressure, 02 and 
C02 tension, is a major advantage in the use of cell culture. However, in view of 
the requirement for serum in most culture media, the chemical composition of the 
extracellular fluid cannot always be defined precisely (Hohn et al., 1975). A further 
advantage of cell lines in culture is that they represent a homogeneous population 
of a single cell type, so that experiments are relatively more reproducible than with 
tissue samples which invariably contain more than one cell type. 
When considering whether to use the in vitro or in vivo approach to an exper-
iment it must be realised that mechanisms of action at the cellular level can be 
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investigated rapidly and economically with the in vitro method. The main advan-
tage of the in vitro model is that the cellular environment can be controlled and 
therefore, the effect of one variable on the system determined more precisely. This 
is not true for the in vivo model where the cellular environment (pH, nutrients, 
oxygen tension, blood supply) will change with the physiological state of the ani-
mal (Samulski et al., 1984). However, once the potential of the cellular treatment 
is evaluated in the in vitro model the natural progression to the more expensive 
in vivo methods must be sought. Only if the results of the in vitro method can be 
demonstrated in vivo can the validity of the experimental approach be ratified. 
The HTC (hepatoma tissue culture) cell line established from the ascites form 
of the rat hepatoma, Morris 7288C (Thompson et al., 1966) was employed in 
the present study. The original hepatoma was dissected from the liver of a 
male rat of the inbred Buffalo strain that had been fed the carcinogen, N ,N'-2-
7-fluorenylenebis-2,2,2-trifluoroacetamide. It was subsequently converted to the 
ascites form and carried serially as such. The HTC cell line was isolated from the 
ascites fluid of tumour-bearing rats and has been maintained in cell culture for 
over 20 years. 
This cell line has been used in investigations of a number of cellular func-
tions (see Thompson et al., 1979), and forms a good candidate for the present 
study due to relevant background investigations already performed with it. 
Schamhart et al. (1984), for example, has investigated HTC cell survival and mor-
phology following heat treatment (see chapter 3). The lipid metabolism of these 
cells has been investigated (see chapter 5). Wood and Falch (1973), for example, 
determined the phospholipid class and fatty acid compositions of phosphoglyc-
erides from HTC cells grown on media containing varying levels of serum lipids. 
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The uptake and metabolism of a number of fatty acids in HTC cells has also been 
extensively studied (Alaniz et al., 1975, 1976, 1982, 1984; Wiegand and Wood, 
1975; Gasper et al., 1975, 1977; and Marra et al., 1984). In addition to these 
studies on lipid metabolism, Lopez-Saura et al. (1978) and Sauvage et al. (1981) 
have also purified and characterized the plasma membrane of HTC cells. 
As mentioned earlier, the growth of cells in defined media is difficult due to 
the requirement for serum. HTC cells have been adapted by Richter et al. (1972) 
to grow in a serum-free medium called improved minimal essential medium, zinc 
option (IMEM-ZO). This was clearly desirable in the present study to ensure de-
fined conditions. However, in our hands, the cell line could not be cultured in 
IMEM-ZO. Nonetheless, methods were sought to grow HTC cells in presence of 
reduced lipid levels, facilitating the manipulation of lipids of HTC cells. 
HTC cells can be propagated attached to a substrate (monolayer culture) or 
unattached (suspension culture). The monolayer form of culture was used in this 
project. Typically, the growth of cells in monolayer culture has three stages (McA-
teer and Douglas, 1979): freshly seeded cells will experience a period during which 
there is no cell division (lag phase); the cells then enter log phase of growth in 
which cell number increases exponentially; and, finally, the stationary phase when 
culture conditions cannot support cell division. There are many factors that will 
influence the length of these stages of growth, including cell type, the media com-
position (Richter et al., 1972; Porro et al., 1986), seeding density, pH, oxygen 
tension (Richter et al., 1972), surface area available for growth and the way in 
which cells are harvested (Puck et al., 1955). 
The aim of the current chapter is to identify and characterize conditions for 
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the growth and storage of HTC cells using standard tissue culture techniques. In 
addition, assays to measure cell survival are also characterized. 
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Table 2.1 - Some landmarks in the development of tissue and cell 
culture 
1885 Roux showed that embryonic chick cells could be maintained alive in a saline solution 
outside the animal body 
1907 Harrison cultivated amphibian spinal cord in a lymph clot, thereby demonstrating that 
axons are produced as extensions of single nerve cells 
1910 RoUB induced a tumour by using a filtered extract of chicken tumour cells, later shown to 
contain an RNA virus (Rous sarcoma virus) 
1913 Carrel showed that cells could grow for long periods in culture provided they were fed 
regularly under aseptic conditions 
1948 Earle and colleagues isolated single cells of L cell line and showed that they formed clones 
of cells in tissue culture 
1952 Gey and colleagues established a continuous line of cells derived from human cervical car-
cinoma, which later became the well-known HeLa cell line 
1954 Levi-Montalcini and associates showed that nerve growth factor (NGF) stimulated the 
growth of axons in tissue culture 
1955 Eagle made the first systematic investigation of the essential nutritional requirements of 
cells in culture and found that animal cells could propagate in a defined mixture of small 
molecules supplemented with a small proportion of serum proteins 
1956 Puck and associates selected mutants with altered growth requirements from cultures of 
HeLa cells 
1958 Temin and Rubin developed a quantitative assay for the infection of chick cells in culture 
by purified Rous sarcoma virus. In the following decade, the characteristics of this and 
other types of viral transformation were established by Stoker, Dulbecco, Green, and other 
virologists 
1961 Hayflick and Moorhead showed that human fibroblasts die after a finite number of divisions 
1964 Littlefield introduced HAT medium for the selective growth of somatic cell hybrids. Together 
with the technique of cell fusion, this made somatic-cell genetics accessible 
1964 Kato and Takeuchi obtained a complete carrot plant from a single carrot root cell in tissue 
culture 
1965 Ham introduced a defined, serum-free medium able to support the clonal growth of certain 
mammalian cells 
1965 Harris and Watkins produced the first heterocaryons of mammalian cells by the virus-
induced fusion of human and mouse cells 
1968 Augusti-Tocco and Sato adapted a mouse nerve cell tumour (neuroblastoma) to tissue cul-
ture and isolated clones that were electrically excitable and that extended nerve processes. A 
number of other differentiated cell lines were isolated at about this time, including skeletal-
muscle and liver cell lines 
1975 Kohler and Milstein produced the first monoclonal antibody secreting hybridoma cell lines 
1976 Sato and associates published the first of a series of papers showing that different cell lines 
require different mixture of hormones and growth factors to grow in serum-free medium 
Table adapted from 'Molecular Biology of The Cell', (1989), by Al~e~ts, B., Bray, 
D., Lewis, J., Raff, M., Roberts, K., and Watson, J., b., Second edttion, p64 
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2.2 Materials and Methods 
2.2.1 Aseptic procedures 
All procedures which required the maintenance of sterile HTC cell cultures and 
preparation of sterile reagents were carried out inside a laminar flow hood, using 
standard aseptic techniques. 
2.2.2 Washing and sterilization of equipment and reagents 
All glassware was soaked in in a solution of Linbro Scientific 7X detergent then 
washed thoroughly with tap water and finally rinsed 3 times with glass double 
distilled water. The bottles were oven dried and sterilized by autoclaving. Filter 
holders were washed as described above, assembled with 0.22J..Lm filters wrapped in 
aluminium foil before sterilization by autoclaving. The efficiency of the autoclave 
was monitored using thermolog strips. All media and solutions to be sterilized 
were passed through a sterile 0.22J..Lm filter into a sterile vessel within the laminar 
flow hood. 
2.2.3 Incubators used for culture of cells 
The HTC cells were maintained in a Heraeus copper lined incubator set at 
37°C with humidified atmosphere of airjC02 (19:1, v/v). 
2.2.4 Pipetting of media and solutions in flasks or 24-well plates 
In general, pipetting of solutions into flasks was carried out such that the 
liquid was directed at the side opposite the attached monolayer. However, with 
24-well plates, solutions were pi petted down the walls of the well, not directly onto 
the attached monolayer. These precautions were necessary in order to prevent 
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disruption of monolayers. 
2.2.5 Growth media and conditions 
The cells were grown in Eagles minimum essential medium (containing Earle's 
salts and non-essential amino acids) which was supplemented with 10% (v/v) 
newborn bovine serum (NBS), 200i.u/ml penicillin, 200J.Lg/ml streptomycin, 
10J.Lg/ml tylosin, 2.5J.Lg/ml fungizone and buffered at pH 7.4 (growth medium). 
The cultures were maintained in a humidified incubator at 37°C in an air/C02 
(19:1, v /v) atmosphere. 
The cells were grown as monolayers in plastic culture vessels (flasks) with 0.4ml 
growth medium per 1cm2 of growth area. In general, flasks with a growth area of 
25cm2 (25cm2 flask) or 175cm2 (175cm2 flask) were used for culture. The growth 
medium was replaced the day after the culture was seeded and every 2 to 3 days 
thereafter. Cell growth was monitored by visual inspection via an Olympus CK 
inverted light microscope. When the cultures were approximately 70% confluent 
(coverage of surface area by monolayer) the cells were subcultured into new flasks. 
2.2.6 Harvesting and subculture of HTC cells 
The growth medium in the flasks was discarded and the attached monolayer 
washed twice with Ca2+ -and Mg2+ -free phosphate-buffered saline . The monolayer 
was then detached by using either Ca2+ -and Mg2+ -free phosphate-buffered saline 
containing 0.25% (w/v) trypsin and 0.2% (w/v) EDTA (trypsin-EDTA solution) or 
2mM EDTA in Ca2+ -and Mg2+ -free phosphate-buffered saline (EDTA solution). 
When using the trypsin-EDTA solution, 0.04ml of solution per 1cm2 of growth 
area was pipetted into the flask and allowed to cover the cells for approximately 
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0.5 minutes. The excess solution was then poured off and the monolayers kept at 
room temperature for approximately 6 minutes. However, when using the EDTA 
solution, 0.12ml of solution per 1cm2 of growth area was added to the flasks, which 
were then placed in an incubator at 37°C for 3 to 5 minutes. When, with both 
methods, the cells started to round up and detach from the flask surface, an appro-
priate amount of growth medium was added to terminate the detachment process 
and to resuspend the cells. The suspension was transferred to a sterile plastic 
universal tube and centrifuged at 200g (rav=llcm) at 20°C for 6 minutes, to sed-
iment the cells. The supernatant was discarded and the cell pellet resuspended in 
a known volume (1 to 3ml) of growth medium and the cells fully disaggregated by 
2 to 3 aspirations of the entire cell suspension, by a syringe fitted with a no. 25 
guage hypodermic needle. The cells were then counted either by haemocytome-
ter or Coulter Counter, before being used for experiments or seeding fresh flasks 
(subculture). 
2.2. 7 Estimation of cell number and viability by haemocytometer 
After harvesting and resuspending the cell pellet as described in section 2.2.6, 
a small aliquot of the disaggregated cell suspension was suitably diluted with a 
trypan blue solution (0.6% (w/v) trypan blue in Ca2+-and Mg2+-free phosphate-
buffered saline ) such that, when the suspension was introduced into the counting 
chamber of the haemocytometer, approximately 50 to 100 cells were observed over 
each of the 9 large squares of the graticule. As viable cells exclude trypan blue, to 
obtain the number of viable cells present only unstained cells were counted. How-
ever, to obtain total cell number both stained and unstained cells were counted. 
Hence, to obtain the percentage viability of a particular cell suspension the equa-
tion below was used: 
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Percent viability = ~~t~f c~~~t x 100 
A minimum of two counts were performed on each cell sample. 
2.2.8 Estimation of cell number by Model D Industrial Coulter Counter 
After harvesting and resuspending the cell pellet as described in section 2.2.6, 
a small aliquot of the disaggregated cell suspension was suitably diluted with !so-
ton II solution and counted together with blanks on the Coulter Counter. The 
blanks were prepared by diluting growth medium with Isoton II solution to the 
same extent as the cell suspension. The Coulter Counter was set with aperture at 
8, threshold at 20 and current at 0.017amps. 
2.2.9 Determination of cell size distribution using a micrometer. 
Exponentially growing HTC cells were harvested (using EDTA solution) and 
the cell pellet resuspended in growth medium. A small aliquot was diluted with 
Isoton II solution before the cell diameters were measured using a Watson-Barnet 
micrometer with a calibrated eye piece on a Zeiss light microscope. 
2.2.10 Determination of cell size distribution using the Coulter Counter 
Exponentially growing HTC cells were harvested using EDTA solution and the 
cell pellet resuspended in growth medium. A small aliquot was diluted with Iso-
ton II solution and counted. The cell size distribution was obtained by determining 
the cell counts at a number of different aperture, threshold and current settings, 
as recommended in the Coulter Counter manual. As the settings govern the size 
of particle to be counted it is possible to determine the number of cells counted 
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in that size 'window' and hence the cell size distribution. A background count, 
using growth medium diluted with lsoton II solution to the same extent as the cell 
suspension, was also performed at all the different settings used. 
2.2.11 Cryopreservation of cells 
Subconfluent cells from a total growth area of 350cm2 were harvested and the 
cell pellet resuspended in 10ml of freezing medium which consisted of foetal bovine 
serum/glycerol (92:8, v/v). Aliquots of the cell suspension were placed into plastic 
bio-freeze vials, sealed tightly and frozen at -80°C for 4 to 15 hours. The vials 
were then stored in liquid nitrogen for up to 26 months. 
2.2.12 Establishing cultures from frozen cells 
Vials of frozen cells were recovered from liquid nitrogen store and thawed 
quickly by incubation in a water bath at 37°C. The cells were then transferred 
to 10ml of growth medium in a 25cm2 culture flask and placed in an humidified 
incubator at 37°C with an air/C02 (19:1, v /v) atmosphere. The medium was 
changed the next day but cells were not used in experiments until they had been 
subcultured at least once. 
2.2.13 Clonogenic assay 
The clonogenic assay, first developed by Puck (1955), was used to determine 
cell survival in culture flasks. The cells were harvested and their number esti-
mated before seeding 200 cells in a 25cm2 flask containing 10ml of growth medium. 
The growth medium was changed the next day and every 2 to 3 days thereafter. 
The colonies were allowed to develop for 9 to 10 days. The culture medium was 
then discarded and the colonies were fixed in lOml of phosphate-buffered saline 
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(PBS)/methanol (1:3, v/v) for 10 to 15 minutes. The fixative was discarded and 
the colonies were stained with 5ml of 0.6% (w/v) trypan blue in PBS for 10 to 
15 minutes. The stain solution was discarded and the visible cell colonies, with 
greater than 50 cells (Von Hoff et al., 1986), were counted. 
2.2.14 Culture of HTC cells in 24-well plates 
Plastic tissue culture plates containing 24-wells, each with an area of 1.76cm2 
were employed in this method of culture. Cells harvested from flasks were used to 
seed each well with up to 5000 cells in 1ml of growth medium. The medium was 
changed the day after seeding and every 2 to 3 days thereafter. 
2.2.15 Colorimetric method for the estimation of cell number in plates 
The method for estimating cell number in 24-well plates was based on the 
procedure first developed by Mosmann (1983) and later modified by Denizot and 
Lang (1986). 
Stock solutions of MTT were prepared at 5mg/ml in 20mM Hepes, pH 7.4 then 
passed through a 0.22J.Lm filter into a sterile container and stored in the dark at 
4°C. This solution was diluted prior to use with an equal volume of double strength 
phenol red-free, serum-free, fungizone-free growth medium (MTT medium). 
The growth medium from the wells was discarded by inverting the plates to 
remove most of the liquid and blotting to drain out any residual media. Then 200j.tl 
of the MTT medium was added to each well and the plates incubated at 37°C in 
humidified atmosphere of air/C02 (19:1, vfv) for 4 hours. After this period, lml 
of DMSO was added to each well and mixed thoroughly to dissolve the dark blue 
formazan crystals. Two 100j.tl samples were transferred from each well to a 96-well 
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plate then the absorbance was measured on a Titertek Multiscan MCC/340 plate 
reader using a test wavelength of 540nm and a reference wavelength of 690nm 
(Denizot and Lang, 1986) 
2.2.16 Cholesterol assay 
Cholesterol levels in serum and delipidized serum were estimated using BDH 
Chloxidate No. 1 kit. To lOJ.tl of sample, standard or blanks was added 1ml of 
reconstituted buffered enzyme solution, pre-warmed to 37°C , and the tubes in-
cubated for 10 minutes in a waterbath at 37°C. The absorbance of the reaction 
mixture was then measured against distilled water at 500nm on a Pye Unicam 
SPS-100 spectrophotometer, in plastic cuvettes with 1cm path length. 
2.2.17 Preparation of lipid depleted serum 
Serum was delipidized by the method of Cham and Knowles (1976). To one 
volume of serum was added 2 volumes of butanol/diisopropylether (1:1.5, vjv) and 
the tubes were mixed on a suspension rotator set at 33rpm for 30 minutes. The 
resultant emulsion was centrifuged at 2000rpm for 4 minutes at room temperature. 
The subnatant was carefully recovered, freeze dried and stored desiccated at -20°C. 
2.2.18 Assay of total free fatty acids in serum 
A modification of the method described by Antonis (1965) was used to assay 
free fatty acids in serum. This method is based on the production of the copper 
salts of the fatty acids in chloroform followed by estimation of the copper con-
tent of the organic phase by reaction with zinc dibenzyldithiocarbamate. Silicic 
acid (1.2 ±0.1g), activated at 110°C for 1 hour prior to use, was slurried with 
7.5ml diisopropyl ether in screw cap vials. The ether had been passed through a 
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column of activated alumina just before use to remove peroxides. Serum (0.3ml) 
was added and vortex mixed for 1.5 minutes. The silicic acid adsorbant removed 
phospholipids, which can be a source of interference, without affecting the levels 
of free fatty acids. The silicic acid in the mixture was allowed to precipitate at 
unit gravity for 15 minutes. The ether supernatant (4.5ml) was then removed and 
transferred to glass centrifuge tubes which had previously been siliconized using 
dimethyldichlorosilane (0.5%,v /v) in heptane. The ether was evaporated to dry-
ness under a stream of nitrogen and the lipid redissolved in 5ml of chloroform. 
Copper reagent (2.5ml), consisting of 3.8% (w/v) copper sulphate, pentahydrate, 
0.45M-triethanolamine and 0.05M-acetic acid, was added and vortex mixed with 
the lipid extracts for 45 seconds. Each tube was then centrifuged at low speed for 
10 minutes at room temperature and care was taken to remove all of the excess 
upper aqueous copper phase by aspiration with a pasteur pipette. A 3ml aliquot of 
the chloroform extract was placed into a clean tube and the colour was developed 
by addition of 0.5ml of zinc dibenzyldithiocarbamate (0.3%, wfv) in chloroform. 
After 15 minutes at room temperature the absorbance of each reaction mixture was 
measured at 440nm in quartz cuvettes. Standard curves over the range 0-0.6J.Lmole 
fatty acid were constructed using 12mM-palmitic acid dissolved in chloroform. 
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2.3 Results 
The cell size distribution estimated by micrometer (figure 2.1) gives a mean cell 
diameter of 19.2J,Lm with a standard deviation of 5.48J.Lm. A logarithmic probability 
plot of the data was linear, indicating that the data was normally distributed. A 
theoretical normal distribution with the same mean and standard deviation is also 
represented on the graph to show the expected distribution. The observed and 
the expected cell size distributions follow closely, indicating that the cell size is 
normally distributed. Similarly, the cell size distribution determined by Coulter 
Counter (figure 2.2) gives a mean cell diameter of 18.3J,Lm with a standard deviation 
of 6.29J,Lm. A logarithmic probability plot of the data was linear indicating that 
the data was normally distributed. The same analysis as for the data shown in 
figure 2.1 was carried out, which indicated again that the observed and expected 
results follow a normal distribution. 
As the Coulter Counter counts all particles present in the cell suspension it 
was necessary to ensure that the counts obtained at the set size would reflect cell 
number. Hence a comparison was carried out between cell number determined 
by haemocytometer and Coulter Counter (table 2.2). It is evident that counts 
obtained at a minimum diameter of 13.5J,Lm (setting on Coulter Counter of A=8, 
1=0.017, T=20) correlate with those obtained via haemocytometer. 
To ensure that stock HTC cultures were frozen, such that cell viability was 
maintained when the cultures were thawed, the ability of four different cryop-
reservation media to maintain viability was evaluated. To this end, viable stock 
HTC cultures were frozen in the four cryopreservation media and upon thawing 
the cell viability was assessed (figure 2.3). It was found that the best mixtures for 
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cryopreservation are those containing serum and either glycerol or DMSO as the 
cryoprotectant. However, where cells that are to be frozen show the possibility 
of gene activation and differentiation, it is thought to be advisable (Ashwood-
Smith, 1985) to avoid the use of DMSO. This is because a number of workers 
(Rudland et al., 1982; Higgins et al., 1983) have demonstrated gene activation 
effects of DMSO in a variety of cellular systems. Therefore, the cryopreservation 
medium containing foetal bovine serum and glycerol (92:8, vfv) was used in all 
future cryopreservation procedures. This is in keeping with the methods discussed 
by Thompson (1979). 
For future experiments, where HTC cells grown in 25cm2 flasks were required 
in the exponential phase of growth, it was necessary to determine the growth 
characteristics of HTC cells. Figure 2.4 shows the growth characteristics of HTC 
cells at several seeding densities. At low seeding density the initial lag phase is 
considerably longer when compared to high seeding densities. This could reflect 
the possibility that at low seeding densities some growth factor is not produced 
in large enough quantities to initiate rapid cell growth. In 25cm2 flasks seeded 
at 2.6125 x 105, 3.0 x 105 and 5.5675 x 105 cells, the cultures enter exponential 
growth on approximately day 2. Exponential growth occurs with a doubling time 
of approximately 20-26 hours until day 6. After this period the cultures enter 
stationary phase, which is probably because most of the available growth area in 
the flask is covered by the monolayer. In all subsequent experiments, cultures were 
initiated at a density of 3.0 x 105 cells per 25cm2 growth area and harvested for 
use during the exponential phase of growth (day 4 or 5). 
To estimate cell survival via the clonogenic assay it is essential that the re-
lationship between cells seeded and colonies formed is predictable. As shown in 
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figure 2.5, the number of colonies formed was found to be proportional to the 
number of cells seeded into the flask. 
For future experiments, in which HTC cells were to be grown in the presence 
of exogenous fatty acids or cholesterol, it was considered desirable to grow the 
cells in medium in which the serum lipids had been depleted, in order to facili-
tate preferential uptake and utilisation of the added lipids. To develop a suitable 
growth medium containing reduced lipid levels, lipid depleted serum (LDS) was 
prepared. As shown in table 2.3, the cholesterol and free fatty acid concentration 
of serum were reduced in serum delipidated by the method of Cham and Knowles 
(1976). However, to ensure that it could be used in subsequent experiments, it 
was necessary to determine the plating efficiency of HTC cells in growth medi urn 
in which the serum had been replaced with LDS (LDS medium). When compared 
to normal growth medium, the use of LDS medium had no significant effect on 
plating efficiency of HTC cells (table 2.3). However, note in the legend to table 2.3 
that the cells were only kept in LDS medium for 24 hours and thereafter in normal 
growth medium. This reflects the protocols that are to be followed in subsequent 
experiments involving the manipulation of the lipid environment of the cell i.e. 
exposure to LDS media for only the duration of the treatment to be investigated, 
thus minimising the potential harmful effects of lipid depletion. However, in order 
to manipulate the free fatty acid composition of the cell in LDS medium, cells 
must be able grow in this medium for longer periods. As shown in figure 2.6, 
LDS medium could not support sustained growth. However, growth for a short 
period ( 48 hours) would be sufficient to bring about changes in the fatty acid com-
position of the cell. Figure 2. 7 shows that once the cultures had been initiated and 
allowed to start exponential growth in normal growth medium, subsequent trans-
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fer of these cultures to LDS medium sustained exponential growth for a further 
24 hours. After this period growth stopped. When these cultures were returned 
to normal growth medium after 48 hours in LDS medium exponential growth was 
resumed. 
In order to assess cell survival following hyperthermia, two assays for cell 
survival were developed in the present study. The colorimetric assay is based 
on the cleavage of the tetrazolium salt, MTT, (3-( 4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2, 5-
diphenyltetrazolium bromide) into a blue coloured product (formazan), by the mi-
tochondrial enzyme succinate dehydrogenase (Slater et al., 1963). This conversion 
only takes place in living cells and the amount of formazan produced is reported 
to be proportional to the number of cells present (Green et al., 1984; Denizot and 
Lang, 1986). However, the optimal conditions for the assay have to be determined 
for every cell line as suggested by Carmichael et al., (1987) and Mosmann (1983) 
and in this study this has been carried out for the HTC cell line. 
To ensure that the recommended wavelengths (Denizot and Lang, 1986) at 
which the absorption is measured were suitable for use with the assay medium 
used in this study, the absorption spectra of MTT and the formazan product were 
determined. The absorption spectrum of the formazan product shows that an 
absorption maximum occurs at 540nm (figure 2.8, treatment 1). In contrast, the 
MTT substrate shows no significant light absorption at 540nm, so this was selected 
as the test wavelength. The absorption maximum at 360nm (off scale) represents 
unconverted MTT present in the final solubilized formazan solution, in keeping 
with the findings of Denizot and Lang (1986). 
Having determined the optimal wavelength for the colorimetric assay, it was 
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necessary to find the optimal concentration of MTT and the time to which cells are 
exposed to MTT, in order to give a maximal response. Figure 2.9 shows that the 
optimal MTT concentration lies between 2 and 3mg/ml. At MTT concentrations 
below 2mg/ml there was insufficient MTT to elicit maximal response and above 
3mg/ml it is possible that cytotoxic effects of high MTT concentration caused a 
decline in response. In all subsequent assays, 2.5mgjml MTT was used. The op-
timal time required for MTT to be catalysed to formazan is shown in figure 2.10. 
It can be seen that the absorbance rises very quickly, reaching a maximum af-
ter 2 hours. After this the absorbance drops slightly and is stable from 3 hours 
to 5 hours incubation time. Consequently, in all subsequent assays, plates were 
processed between 3 and 5 hours incubation with 2.5mg/ml MTT. 
After solubilization of the formazan product it is essential that the intensity of 
the colour generated does not deteriorate before it is measured. Table 2.4 shows 
that the absorbance values obtained in the final solubilized formazan solution are 
stable for at least 50 minutes at room temperature. As the plates were read 
within 20 minutes of solubilization of the formazan crystals there was no problem 
associated with the deterioration of the colour intensity. 
The colorimetric assay provides an estimate of the cell viability simply in terms 
of the absorbance of formazan generated by the cells. To convert absorbance values 
to cell number it is necessary to determine the relationship between cell number 
and absorbance. Figure 2.11 shows that a linear relationship exists between cell 
number, in the range 0.0-3.0 x 105 cells/well, and the absorbance at 540nm. The 
experiment was carried out 12 hours after cells were seeded into flasks. This 
allowed sufficient time for cell attachment to the substratum, but insufficient time 
to permit cell replication during the initial lag phase. The linear response obtained 
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here is similar to that presented by Denizot and Lang (1986) for EL4 and LB3 cell 
lines. 
For future experiments, where HTC cells were required in exponential growth 
in 24-well plates, it was necessary to determine the the growth characteristics of 
HTC cells in 24-well plate culture. The growth characteristics of HTC cells were 
determined at several seeding densities (figure 2.12), using the colorimetric assay, 
optimised for HTC cells, and cell number was estimated from figure 2.11. The 
growth characteristics of HTC cells were determined in 24-well plates are similar 
to those determined in 25cm2 flasks (figure 2.4), where cell number was estimated 
using the Coulter Counter. The characteristic lag, exponential and stationary 
phases of growth are present with a similar doubling time to that determined in 
25cm2 flasks. 
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Figure 2.1 - Cell size distribution of HTC cells determined via a 
micrometer 
The figure represents size distribution of exponentially growing HTC cells as 
determined by the method described in Materials and Methods. 
The solid line represents a normal distribution with mean and standard devi-
ation of the cell sample calculated using the equation below. 
1 (x-p.)2 
y = --e 2;;2 ~ 
Standard deviation(a)=5.48J.Lm and mean cell diameter(J.L)=l9.24J.Lm 
Sample size(n)=lOO 
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Figure 2.2 - Cell size distribution of HTC cells determined via 
Coulter Counter 
Exponentially growing HTC cells were harvested and the cell size distribution 
determined by the method described in Materials and Methods. 
The solid line represents a normal distribution with mean and standard devi-
ation of the cell sample calculated using the equation below. 
1 (x-~)2 
y = --e --z;r V2M 
Standard deviation(a)=6.29~tm and mean cell diameter(~t)=18.33~tm 
Sample size(n)=14989 
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Table 2.2 - Comparision of cell counts obtained via haemocytometer 
and Coulter Counter 
Three 25cm2 flasks were harvested and cells disaggregated as described in 
Materials and Methods. The cell number of the suspension was then determined 
using a haemocytometer and by using a Coulter Counter set to count particles of 
a variety of diameters. 
Cell concentration obtained by haemocytometer = 1.79 X 106 cells/ml 
Minimum diameter Coulter count 
counted(JJ.m) x 106 cells/ml 
7.0 2.77 
8.8 2.64 
11.1 2.54 
13.9 1.76 
17.4 0.42 
21.9 0.035 
27.4 0.004 
34.1 0.0004 
The cell concentration obtained by counting particles with a minimum diam-
eter of 13.9JJ.m compares best with value obtained by haemocytometer. 
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Figure 2.3 - A comparison of cryopreservation methods 
Exponentially growing HTC cells were harvested and preserved in a variety of 
freezing media. The freezing process was performed as described in Materials and 
Methods. Frozen cells were thawed after one week and cell viability determined as 
described in Materials and Methods. 
Key to graph 
Freezing media rec1pe 
1 FBS/DMSO (92:8, vjv) 
2 NBS/DMSO (92:8, vjv) 
3 FBS/glycerol (92:8, vjv) 
4 Growth medium/glycerol (92:8, v/v) 
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Figure 2.4- Growth characteristics of HTC cells grown in 25cm2 
flasks 
Exponentially growing HTC cells were harvested and the cell number deter-
mined as using a Coulter Counter, as described in Materials and Methods. Varying 
number of cells were then seeded into a number of 25cm2 flasks each containing 
10ml of growth medium. The cultures were maintained as described in Materials 
and Methods. Every 24 hours 2 cultures were harvested and the total cell number 
per flask determined. 
Key to graph 
Seeding density Symbol Doubling time 
cells/ flask on graph (hours) 
12500 • nd 
52250 0 23.2 
261250 X 22.8 
300000 <> 19.9 
556750 6. 25.7 
nd=cannot be determined 
The doubling time represents the time taken for cell number to double during 
exponential growth. The following equation was used to calculate doubling time: 
where 
doubling time 
t2 > t1, t2 =time at point 2, t1 =time at point 1 
Nt2 = cell number at t2, Nt 1 = cell number at t1 
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Figure 2.5 -Plating efficiency of HTC cells 
Varying numbers of HTC cells were seeded into 25cm2 flasks each containing 
10ml of growth medium. The flasks were then treated as described in Materials 
and Methods. Briefly, exponentially growing HTC cell monolayers were harvested 
and their number estimated before seeding 200 cells in a 25cm2 flask containing 
10ml of growth medium. The growth medium was changed the next day and every 
2 to 3 days thereafter. The colonies were allowed to develop for 9 to 10 days. 
The culture medium was then discarded and the colonies were fixed in 10ml of 
phosphate-buffered saline (PBS)/methanol (1:3, v /v) for 10 to 15 minutes. The 
fixative was discarded and the colonies were stained with 5ml of 0.6% (w jv) trypan 
blue in PBS for 10 to 15 minutes. The stain solution was discarded and the visible 
cell colonies were counted. Each point on the graph represents the average value 
obtained from duplicate determinations. 
Best fit regression lines were fitted to the data using the straight line equation: 
y=mx + c 
values of c (intercept on y axis), m (gradient) and r (correlation coefficient) 
are given below, and represent mean values ± SEM. 
Parameters of best fit value 
m 0.4659 
± 0.0287 
c 4.0400 
± 7.404 
r 0.9639 
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Table 2.3 - Cholesterol and free fatty acid concentration of lipid 
depleted serum 
Lipid depleted serum (LDS) was prepared and the cholesterol and free fatty 
acid concentration determined. To determine plating efficiency, HTC cells were 
harvested and 200 cells seeded in 25cm2 flasks containing 10ml of normal growth 
medium or 10ml of growth medium in which the serum had been replaced by LDS. 
After 24 hours the medium in both sets of flasks was replaced with normal growth 
medium. The medium was then changed every 2-3 days and on day 9 the colonies 
were fixed, stained and counted as described in Materials and Methods. 
parameter NBS LDS Reduction(%) 
Free fatty acid(mM) 0.684 0.233 66.02 
±0.081 ±0.024 
Cholesterol(mM) 1.433 0.0815 94.32 
±0.134 ±0.010 
Plating efficiency(%) 71.8 66.8 6.96 
±8.035 ±3.728 
Number of determinations=4 
Figures represent mean value ± SEM. The plating efficiency in NBS medium 
(normal growth medium) is not significantly different from that in LDS medium. 
(p ~ 0.05). 
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Figure 2.6- Growth characteristics of HTC cells in LDS media 
Exponentially growing HTC cells were seeded into 25cm2 flasks at an inocula-
tion density of 3.0 x 105 cells/flask. The cells were maintained in growth medium 
lacking serum but containing LDS( • ), or cells were cultured in normal growth 
medium( o ). The two cultures from each growth condition were harvested every 
24 hours and the total cell number per flask determined using a Coulter Counter 
as described in Materials and Methods. 
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Figure 2.7- Effect of exposure of HTC cells to LDS medium during 
exponential cell growth 
Exponentially growing HTC cells were seeded into 25cm2 flasks at an inocu-
lation density of 3.0 x 105 cells/flask. The cultures were maintained in normal 
growth medium for the first 3 days of growth. On day 3 the cells were exposed to 
growth medium lacking serum but containing LDS( • ), or the cells were maintained 
in normal growth medium( o ). After 48 hours the medium was replaced in all cul-
tures with normal growth medium. The two cultures were harvested from each 
growth condition every 24 hours and the total cell number per flask determined 
using a Coulter Counter as described in Materials and Methods. 
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Figure 2.8- Absorption spectrum of the formazan product generated 
from MTT by HTC cells in culture 
24-well plates were set up containing 3 x 105 cells per well or growth medium 
alone and maintained as described in Materials and Methods. After 24 hours the 
cells were treated as follows. 
The growth medium was removed as described in Materials and Methods prior 
to MTT incubation. 
Treatment 1( • ): Cells exposed to 200J.Ll of phenol red-free, serum-free and 
fungizone-free growth medium containing 2.5mg/ml MTT (MTT medium). 
Treatment 2( o ): Cells exposed to 200J.Ll of phenol red-free, serum-free and 
fungizone-free growth medium. 
Treatment 3( x ): Wells containing no cells were exposed to 200j.tl of phenol 
red-free, serum-free and fungizone-free growth medium containing 2.5mg/ml MTT 
(MTT medium). 
The plates were incubated for 4 hours at 37°C and then lml of DMSO was 
added to each well as described in Materials and Methods. The spectra were 
determined by taking lml samples from well and scanning through wavelengths on 
a Pye Unicam SP8-100 spectrophotometer. 
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Figure 2.9- Determination of optimal MTT concentration for 
colorimetric assay 
Exponentially growing HTC cells were harvested and seeded into 24-well plates 
at a concentration of 1.0 x 105 cells /well. The medium was changed after 24 hours. 
After a total of 36 hours the cells in the wells were exposed to 200 JLl of MTT 
medium (containing 0.5-4mg/ml MTT) for 4 hours at 37°C and processed as 
described in Materials and Methods. 
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Figure 2.10 - Optimal incubation time for MTT assay 
Exponentially growing HTC cells were harvested and seeded at a density of 
5.0 x 104 cells per well in 1ml of growth medium. After 24 hours the medium was 
changed. After a total of 36 hours plates were exposed to MTT medium, incubated 
for varying periods at 37°C in a humidified atmosphere of air/C02 (19:1, v /v), then 
treated as described in Materials and Methods. 
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Table 2.4- Absorbance Stability of the formazan product generated 
from MTT by HTC cells 
Exponentially growing cells were harvested and seeded at a density of 1.0 x 105 
cells per well in 24-well plates. After 24 hours the plates were exposed to MTT 
medium as described in Materials and Methods. After solubilization of the for-
mazan crystals, 100j.tl aliquots were withdrawn from the wells at various time 
periods and absorbance determined. The plates were kept at room temperature. 
The table represents the percentage change in absorbance relative to the ab-
sorbance obtained immediately after solubilization of the formazan crystals. 
Time Absorbance Percentage 
(minutes) 540nm -690nm change 
0 0.4159 0.0 
±0.0011 
10 0.4163 0.096 
±0.0013 
20 0.4189 0.72 
±0.0035 
30 0.4146 0.31 
±0.0014 
40 0.4269 2.64 
±0.0088 
50 0.4224 1.56 
±0.0035 
number of determinations=3 
Data in table represents mean value ± SEM 
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Figure 2.11 -Relationship between cell number and absorbance in 
MTT colorimetric assay 
Exponentially growing HTC cells were harvested, counted and seeded into 24-
well plates at different densities (0-3.0 x 105 cells in lml of growth medium). 
The cells were allowed to attach and after 12 hours plates were exposed to MTT 
medium at 37°C for 4 hours as described in Materials and Methods. 
Best fit regression lines were fitted to the data using the straight line equation: 
y=mx + c 
Values of c (intercept on y axis), m (gradient) and r (correlation coefficient) 
are given below. 
Parameters of best fit value 
m 3. 76387 X 10-6 
± 1.0762 X 10-7 
c 0.04682 
± 0.01186 
r 0.9767 
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Figure 2.12 - Growth characteristics of cells in 24-well plates as 
determined by the MTT assay 
On day 0 varying number of cells ( 4.0-8.0 x 103 cells/well) were seeded into 
24-well plates in a total of 1ml growth medium. The medium in the wells was 
changed on day 1 and every 2 days thereafter. Every 24 hours cell number in the 
wells of one plate was estimated using the MTT assay as described in Materials 
and Methods. 
Figure 2.12a shows the absorbance value obtained and in figure 2.12b these 
absorbance values have been converted to cell number using the relationship shown 
in figure 2.11 and plotted against time. 
Each point represents the mean value derived from 4 replicate wells. 
Key to graph 
Seeding density Symbol Doubling time 
cells/well on graph (hours) 
4000 • 24.8 
5000 0 26.1 
6000 X 24.6 
7000 0 19.9 
8000 6. 21.5 
The doubling time represents the time taken for cell number to double during 
exponential growth. The following equation was used to calculate doubling time: 
where 
doubling time 
t2 > t1, t2 =time at point 2, t1 =time at point 1 
Nt2 =cell number at t2, Nt 1 = cell number at t1 
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2.4 Discussion 
The growth characteristics obtained in this study for HTC cells compare 
favourably with those obtained by Thompson et al., (1966) for HTC cells. The 
doubling time of 20 to 26 hours obtained in this study is comparable to those 
obtained by Thompson et al. (1966) and Schamhart et al. (1984). The plating 
efficiency of HTC cells varied from 40 to 60% in the present study, while Thomp-
son et al. (1966) reported figures of 50 to 100%. Some variation is to be expected 
since plating efficiency will depend on prior history of the cells i.e. age, culture 
conditions, harvesting process and the care taken during subculture. 
The manipulation of the lipid composition of HTC cells would be improved if 
the cells could be grown in medium containing low levels of lipids. This is because 
the methods used to manipulate lipid composition, with respect to fatty acids, 
involve adding the desired free fatty acid to the growth medium. The cells grown 
in this medium preferentially take up the added free fatty acid because it is present 
in a plentiful supply. Therefore, this favours the incorporation of the added free 
fatty acid into cellular lipids (e.g. phospholipids and triacylglycerols ). Normal 
growth medium contains serum which is an exogenous source of lipid (including 
free fatty acids and cholesterol) for the cells. If the free fatty acid content can be 
reduced in the serum component of the growth medium it would greatly favour the 
uptake of the added free fatty acids. In this study, although, growth medium con-
taining lipid-depleted serum prepared in this study allowed the attachment of cells 
which remained viable, exposure of HTC cells to LDS media for 48 hours during 
exponential growth caused a cessation of growth (stationary phase). Exponential 
growth could be restarted by returning the cells to culture in normal growth media. 
This shows that a factor or factors needed to sustain growth were either lacking or 
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inactive in LDS. As the LDS growth medium could not support sustained growth 
it was of limited use in the free fatty acid supplementation procedure of chapter 3. 
This is because the methodology used in chapter 3 involves growing cells in medium 
containing supplemental free fatty acids for upto 72 hours, so that the cells would 
take up the added free fatty acid and assimilate it into phospholipids. For this to 
occur efficiently the cells must be able to grow rapidly. Therefore the use of LDS 
growth medium, in which cell growth cannot be maintained for long periods, is 
undesirable for fatty acid supplementation studies. However, there are advantages 
for use of LDS in relatively short term cholesterol depletion experiments of chap-
ter 3, the main advantage being that due to the low cholesterol levels of LOS, the 
depletion of cholesterol from the cell can be facilitated in LDS media whilst cell 
viability is maintained. 
The colorimetric assay of cell viability first developed by Mosmann (1983) has 
been modified and adapted to improve its performance. Preliminary experiments 
using Mosmann's procedure resulted in the precipitation of serum proteins and slow 
solubilization of the formazan in the solvent used by Mosmann. These problems 
have been noted and discussed by Denizot and Lang (1986), Alley et al. (1986) 
and Alley et al. (1988). Therefore the method of Denizot and Lang (1986) was es-
sentially used in the present study. Denizot and Lang (1986) adapted the method 
of Mosmann (1983) such that serum and phenol red were omitted from the incu-
bation medium, thus avoiding any interference from these substances. However, in 
order to assess heat-induced cell death (chapter 3) it was necessary to scale-up the 
assay from 96-well to larger volumes in 24-well plates. This was in order to avoid 
the problem of evaporation when using small volumes; furthermore 24-well plates 
were found to have better thermal characteristics. Additionally, the centrifugation 
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step in the procedure of Denizot and Lang (1986) had to be omitted as no plate 
centrifuge was available. Consequently, the flicking and blotting step to remove 
unconverted MTT resulted in loss of formazan. This problem was overcome by 
omitting the flicking and blotting step and adding the formazan solubilizing sol-
vent directly to the well containing the MTT incubation medium. Therefore, the 
absorbance measurements were carried out in the presence of unconverted MTT. 
The absorption spectrum of MTT alone shows that it does not interfere with the 
absorption peak of formazan. The formazan solubilizing solvent used by Denizot 
and Lang (1986) was propanol but, as demonstrated by Alley et al. (1988), DMSO 
was the most suitable solvent for the formazan product generated from MTT by 
HTC cells in culture and therefore used in the assay adopted in this study. Due 
to these changes optimal parameters for the assay had to be redetermined. 
The absorbance value in the MTT assay was linear with respect to cell 
number up to 3.0 x 105 cells/well. Beyond this point the response with cell 
number deviated from linearity and approached a plateau, a fact observed by 
Carmichael et al., (1987). Therefore, it is essential that the absorbance value must 
not exceed 0.9 units to obtain an accurate assessment of cell number. Also op-
timal conditions were elucidated for the HTC cell line, in terms of both seeding 
density and assay duration, because it is important that, after heat treatment, 
sufficient time is allowed for any cell death to occur in heat treated cells and that 
the faster-growing control cells are still in exponential growth at the time the as-
say is processed. This is because serious errors in the interpretation of data can 
result if control cells are allowed to reach stationary phase. For example, LD5o is 
defined as 50% reduction in absorbance compared to controls values, so if control 
cells are allowed to reach stationary phase but experimental cells continue to grow 
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following depletion of their number by heat treatment, the LD5o for treatment will 
be overestimated. Likewise, with treated cells, time should be given for any cell 
death to occur and/or mitochondrial damage to occur, leading to loss of ability 
to convert MTT to formazan. The growth curves carried out in 24-well plates 
show that a seeding density of 5.0 x 103 cells/well ensures that growth is still in 
exponential phase after 6 days. Therefore a seeding density of 4.0-5.0 x 103 HTC 
cells/well and assay duration of 5-6 days in 24-well plates were optimal under the 
present conditions. 
The two methods for cell survival, characterised in this chapter are the dono-
genic and colorimetric assays. Although both assays determine cell viability, they 
rely on different endpoints of cell death to determine survival. The clonogenic 
assay will determine the ability of the cell to divide and form a colony whereas 
the colorimetric assay will detect the ability of the cell to catalyse conversion of 
MTT to formazan. Therefore, by definition, the clonogenic assay will determine 
reproductive cell death whereas the MTT assay will measure metabolic death. The 
relative advantages and disadvantages of the two assays of cell viability must be 
considered with respect to the intended work on hyperthermic cell death. The 
clonogenic assay has been favoured in determining heat-induced cell death as the 
assay has been established since 1955 (Puck et al., 1955) and is relatively sim-
ple, involving the detection of cell clones derived by replication of each viable cell. 
However, the colorimetric assay has been developed relatively recently (Mosmann, 
1983) and has not been used in determining heat-induced cell death. In practice, 
estimating heat-induced cell death by the clonogenic assay involves harvesting the 
monolayer culture and reseeding a known number of cells (200 cells) into a 25cm2 
flask, containing lOml of growth medium. The cells are allowed to attach and 
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recover from the harvesting process. The attached cells in the flask are then heat 
treated and returned to normal culture conditions. Survival is estimated by allow-
ing the colonies to form for 10 days, before they are fixed, stained and counted. 
However, with the colorimetric assay the cell monolayers grown in 24-well plates, 
containing l.Oml of growth medium per well, are heat treated in the plates with-
out the need for harvesting and reseeding. After heat treatment the cultures are 
returned to normal culture conditions. The cells are allowed to grow for a fur-
ther 3 days and survival is estimated by the ability of the cells to convert MTT 
to formazan. Therefore, from the procedures outlined above for the two assays 
to determine cell viability, it can be seen that the clonogenic assay is more time 
consuming and involves harsher treatment of cells prior to heat treatment (har-
vesting) compared to the colorimetric assay. Furthermore, a greater number of 
replicate experiments and treatments can be economically carried out using the 
colorimetric assay i.e. essentially an experiment carried out in a 24-well plate is 
equivalent to the same experiment carried out in twenty four 25cm2 flasks. How-
ever, although experiments can be carried out rapidly and economically with the 
colorimetric assay, the endpoint determined in the clonogenic assay (i.e. reproduc-
tive death) is more valid when considering in vivo treatments of cancer. For the 
use of hyperthermia in the treatment of tumours in vivo to be successful it must 
render the tumour cells reproductively dead. However, the endpoint determined 
using the colorimetric assay is metabolic death. Although the lack of ability to 
convert MTT may be regarded as metabolic 'death', it is possible that in some cells 
this ability may be simply impaired temporarily by the heat treatment, thereby 
giving a falsely high measure of cell death. If functional mitochondria could be 
regenerated the cells may recover and replicate. Therefore, the choice of which 
assay to use for cell survival will depend on the nature of the information sought 
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by the investigator. Both assays are valid in that they detect the consequences of 
cell damage but they will not necessarily give identical results, since they do not 
measure the same parameter. 
The present chapter has characterised the conditions necessary for successful 
culture of HTC cells and describes the general methods to be used in this study. 
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Chapter III 
Effect of changes in membrane lipid on thermal sensitivity 
of HTC cells 
3.1 Introduction 
Studies in vivo and in vitro have shown the considerable potential of hyper-
thermia ( treament at 42°C -45°C ) in cancer therapy, and the cytotoxic effect 
of heat on both normal and tumour cells has led many investigators to study the 
underlying mechanisms of cellular heat death. However, although there is a consid-
erable wealth of information on the effects of hyperthermia on tumour and normal 
tissues (including differential thermal sensitivities) the molecular mechanisms of 
heat-induced cell death are not understood. The elucidation of the mechanisms 
underlying heat death is difficult because heat has an all-pervasive effect and so all 
cellular molecules will experience the thermal perturbation. This has led, at one 
time or another, to all major cellular structures being suggested as critical targets 
in heat injury (Roti Roti, 1982). The possibilty that heat injury manifests itself in 
different ways in different cell types may also contribute to this diversity. A further 
complication suggested by Jung (1986) and Bowler (1987) is that of separating pri-
mary heat-induced damage from the secondary consequences of that damage. For 
example it has been suggested that heat may cause a breakdown in active trans-
port of cations, leading to net influx of calcium (primary lesion). The elevated 
levels of cell calcium are suggested to cause deleterious changes in mitochondria, 
swelling of golgi apparatus, activation of nucleases, lipases and proteases causing 
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damage to chromosomes, membranes and the cytoskeleton (secondary damage). 
At some point the accumulation of this damage will be irreversible and lead to 
cell death. Therefore, it is pertinent to determine the sites of primary damage 
which ultimately lead to cell death, as these hold the key to the mechanism of the 
malfunction which leads to heat death. 
Hyperthermia-induced alterations in the plasma membrane have been sug-
gested to play a major, if not primary, role in the cellular effects of hyper-
thermia. The evidence to support this hypothesis comes from a number of ap-
proaches. Morphological studies have shown that heat causes the destruction 
of the plasma membrane (Fajardo et al., 1980; Schrek et al., 1980; Kingston, 
1989), the loss of microvilli (Mulcahy et al., 1981) and the formation of blebs 
(Bass et al., 1982). The formation of blebs has also been shown to correlate with 
cell killing (Bass et al., 1982; Borrelli et al., 1986). 
When cells are cultured above or below the normal temperature at which they 
are grown, they respond to offset, or compensate for, the direct effects of the tem-
perature change. One important response is the preservation of membrane order 
by virtue of adaptive changes in lipid saturation, a response which has been termed 
'homeoviscous adaptation' (Sinensky, 1974). Studies on homeoviscous adaptation 
form another body of evidence which support the hypothesis that membrane struc-
ture, and its physical state, can respond to changes in environmental temperature. 
For example, mycoplasma (Huang et al., 1974), bacteria (Sinensky, 1974), protozoa 
(Martin and Thompson, 1978), yeast (Arthur and Watson, 1976) higher plants (Si-
mon, 1974) and animal cells (Johnston and Roots, 1964; Cossins et al., 1977; Hazel, 
1979) have all been shown to respond to changes in environmental temperature by 
altering the degree of saturation of the fatty acyl chains of their membrane phos-
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pholipids or indeed the cholesterol levels of the membrane (Anderson et al., 1981). 
The physiological importance of this response lies in the adaptive regulation of 
membrane function, which depends upon the influence of lipid order upon mem-
brane function (Cossins et al., 1987). This particular aspect of the study, that is 
the effect of changes in membrane order on membrane proteins/processes is dis-
cussed further in chapter 5. Anderson et al., (1981) have shown that the growth 
of Chinese hamster ovary cells above 37°C led to these cells having increased re-
sistance or tolerance to 43°C heat treatment, whereas cells grown at 32°C were 
sensitized to heat. It is possible that these changes in thermal sensitivity are due 
to the effect of change in membrane fluidity (caused by change in membrane lipid 
composition) on membrane mediated processes. 
Further support for the hypothesis that plasma membrane damage may be 
an important facet of heat death is that several agents known to act at the 
membrane interact with heat to alter the thermosensitivity of mammalian cells 
(Yatvin et al., 1987). Local anaesthetics and aliphatic alcohols are molecules that 
are thought to partition into the lipid matrix, disrupting lipid order (Seeman, 
1972). The action of local anaesthetics on cells in culture shows that they act syn-
ergistically with heat in cell killing (Yatvin et al., 1982b; Konings, 1985). In vivo 
models (tumour bearing mice) have also shown that local anaesthetics potentiate 
the action of heat on cell killing (Yatvin et al., 1979; Hidvegi et al., 1980; Barker, 
1985). Aliphatic alcohols also have a potentiating effect on hyperthermic cell killing 
(Li and Hahn, 1978). Li et al. (1980) showed that the cell killing response obtained 
by ethanol is similar to heat. They concluded that the same 'critical' targets are 
affected by ethanol and heat. However, Massicotte-Nolan et al., (1981) found that 
the effect of a series of monohydric alcohols on membrane fluidity did not corre-
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late well with their sensitization of cells to heat. Similarly, Lepock et al. (1981), 
using butylated hydroxytoluene to fluidize membranes of V-79 cells, failed to show 
increased heat sensitivity. These discrepencies may arise because 'fluidity' is a 
poorly defined term and the different probes used to determine fluidity may be 
measuring different parameters (see chapter 4 and Lepock, 1982). Furthermore, 
Yatvin et al. (1982a) have questioned whether changes in fluidity caused by buty-
lated hydroxytoluene are the same as those induced by diet or growth temperature 
manipulation. Minton et al. (1980) reported an interesting observation that high 
pressure inhibits hyperthermic cell killing. One possible explanation for this is that 
pressure counteracts the increase in membrane fluidity caused by high tempera-
tures. However, Minton et al. (1980) also suggested the possibility that other sites 
could be involved in the inhibition of hyperthermic cell killing by high pressure. 
For example, the impairment of soluble enzyme activity by heat has also been 
shown to be pressure-reversible. 
Dietary manipulation of the fatty acid composition of the cell membranes has 
also been used to alter membrane fluidity. This approach has yielded useful evi-
dence to elucidate the relationship between membrane lipid composition and ther-
mosensitivity. The fatty acid auxotroph Escherichia coli K1060 requires unsat-
urated fatty acids for growth and by varying the unsaturated fatty acids in the 
growth medium, membrane composition can be markedly altered. Using this ap-
proach, Yatvin (1977) demonstrated that E. coli K1060 cells enriched with linolenic 
acid (18:3) were more sensitive to heat killing than the same cell type enriched with 
oleic acid (18:1). 
Similarly, dietary manipulation has been used with mammalian cells to alter 
membrane lipid composition. It has been shown that mammalian cells appear to 
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have a large capacity to incorporate and accumulate unsaturated fatty acids added 
to the growth media (Rosenthal, 1987). These fatty acids are incorporated into 
membrane phospholipids and any excess fatty acids are stored as triacylglycerols, 
which accumulate in cytoplasmic lipid droplets (Geyer, 1967). However, with 
saturated fatty acids the cytotoxic effects of elevated concentration in the growth 
media (Urade and Kito, 1982) hinders the study of their effects on membrane 
lipid structure. The reasons for this effect could be because saturated fatty acids 
have a much higher melting point than unsaturated fatty acids. The uptake and 
accumulation of saturated fatty acids could therefore result in the formation of 
damaging crystalline neutral lipids ( Goto et al., 1986) or increased saturation of 
membrane phospholipids with a resultant increase in membrane order to a level 
which does not permit cell growth (Doi et al., 1978). 
Free fatty acid supplementation (addition of free fatty acid to growth me-
dia) was first carried out with LM cells which can grow in serum-free medium. 
Williams et al. (1974), using LM cells, produced large differences in the fatty acid 
composition of total cell phospholipids by adding a combination of dl-desthiobiotin, 
to inhibit fatty acid synthesis in the cells, together with various fatty acid esters of 
Tween. Glaser et al. (1974) supplemented LM cells, grown in a serum free medium, 
with linoleic acid bound to albumin, and found that the linoleic acid content of total 
phospholipid increased from undetectable amounts in control cells to 37% of phos-
pholipid fatty acyl groups in supplemented cells. Similarly, Horwitz et al. (1974), 
produced phospholipid fatty acyl modification in 3T3 cells by growing them in a 
culture medium containing lipid-depleted serum, supplemented with specific fatty 
acids. As demonstrated in chapter 2 for HTC cells, many diploid cells cannot 
be grown in adequate numbers in either a serum-free medium or a medium that 
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contains lipid-depleted serum. However, Spector et al. (1979), using human skin 
fibroblasts demonstrated that it is not essential to remove the serum lipids from the 
culture medium. Extensive modifications of the fibroblast fatty acyl composition 
were produced by simply adding specific fatty acids to the usual growth medium 
containing 10% foetal bovine serum. Under these conditions, cultures continue to 
grow normally and large quantities of lipid-modified fibroblasts can be produced, 
facilitating studies such as plasma membrane purification (see chapter 4) which 
require large amounts of starting material. 
Spector and Yorek (1985) have demonstrated that the extent of membrane 
lipid modification depends on the time of exposure to the supplemental fatty acid 
and its concentration in the culture medium. Using Y79 retinoblastoma cells sup-
plemented with docosahexaenoic acid (22:6) for up to 72 hours, it was found that 
the largest change in phospholipid fatty acyl composition occurred during the first 
48 hours. Furthermore, in 72-hour exposure to fatty acid supplement, the max-
imum enrichment with docosahexaenoic was produced with a supplemental fatty 
acid concentration of less than 40J..LM. 
The consequences of the lipid compositional changes, obtained via dietary sup-
plementation, on the thermal sensitivity of tumour cells have been investigated 
both in vivo and in vitro. For example, when mice, bearing tumour cells (11210 
murine leukemia and Ehrlich ascites), were fed on diets modified by incorporating 
saturated or unsaturated fatty acids, the in vitro thermosensitivity of the tumour 
cells was greater for cells derived from mice fed a high unsaturated fatty acid diet 
when compared to those from mice fed a high saturated fatty acid diet (Burns and 
Spector, 1987). Also, the survival of mice receiving heated cells was longer when 
they received ascites cells from the diet enriched with unsaturated fatty acids (Hid-
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vegi et al., 1980). In a morphological study, Mulcahy et al. (1981) reported that 
the pattern of heat damage was greater in P388 cells from animals receiving an 
unsaturated fatty acid diet. The same conclusions have been reached with studies 
using solid transplantable mammary adenocarcinomas grown in the medial aspect 
of the hind legs of mice. The sensitivity of these tumours to local hyperthermia 
(43.5°C for 1 hour) was increased by feeding mice a diet enriched in linoleic acid 
(Yatvin et al., 1983a). 
Guffy et al., (1982) showed that growing 11210 leukemia cells in media sup-
plemented with highly polyunsaturated fatty acid ( docosahexaenoic acid) led to 
increased thermosensitivity when compared to control cells, whereas decreased 
thermosensitivity was observed when cells were supplemented with a more satu-
rated fatty acid (oleic acid) when compared to control cells. These changes were 
accompanied by increased cell membrane 'fluidity' for cells supplemented with 
docosahexaenoic acid compared to unsupplemented cells, whereas for cells supple-
mented with oleic acid, reduced membrane 'fluidity' was reduced as compared with 
unsupplemented cells. This finding was confirmed by Konings (1985) and Konings 
and Ruifrok {1985) using mouse fibroblast LM cells grown in media supplemented 
with arachidonic acid. The polyunsaturated fatty acid content of the membrane 
phospholipids from these cells was increased from 7 to 40% which correlated with 
increased plasma membrane fluidity and increased thermosensitivity of the LM 
cells. 
These studies suggest that dietary supplementation with unsaturated fatty 
acids in vivo and in vitro increases the thermal sensitivity of tumour cells, and 
this may be associated with an increase in membrane fluidity. This has led to the 
hypothesis that membrane 'fluidity' might be a major factor contributing to heat-
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induced cell death. However, this hypothesis has been challenged by a number of 
investigations (Lepock et al., 1981; Massicotte-Nolan et al., 1981; Lepock, 1982; 
Lepock et al., 1983, 1988, 1989) which suggest that membrane protein denaturation 
rather than membrane lipid fluidity is the major factor leading to hyperthermic 
cell death (see chapter 5). 
Another determinant of membrane fluidity, cholesterol (Yeagle, 1985), can also 
be manipulated to probe the effects of changes in membrane fluidity on ther-
mosensitivity of cells. Mammalian cell membranes all contain cholesterol, but 
the distribution of the cholesterol among the membranes of a cell is not uniform. 
Lange and Ramos (1983) showed that in fibroblasts, Chinese hamster ovary cells 
and rat hepatocytes 80-90% of the total cell cholesterol was located in the cell 
plasma membrane. Thus, plasma membranes are rich in cholesterol, whereas mi-
tochondrial membranes possess little cholesterol, and endoplasmic reticulum pos-
sesses even less. This disproportionate distribution among the membranes has 
been demonstrated to occur in cardiac muscle (Severs and Simons, 1983), liver 
tissue (De Wolf et al., 1977) and adrenal tissue (Conneely et al., 1983). Among 
cells of different types, the amount of cholesterol within the plasma membranes 
varies considerably. However, each cell maintains its own optimal membrane lipid 
composition, especially the amount of cholesterol relative to the more polar lipids, 
including phospholipids and glyco-lipids. 
The interaction of cholesterol with the phospholipid in biological membranes 
is not completely understood. The phosphoacylglycerols of biological membranes 
normally contain one saturated fatty acyl chain, usually at the sn-1 position, and 
one fatty acyl chain at the sn-2 position which has at least one unsaturated cis 
double bond. This asymmetry of acyl chain structure is thought to accommodate 
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the cholesterol molecule within the membrane lipid bilayer (Cooper and Strauss, 
1984 ). The interaction of cholesterol with phosphoacylglycerols causes a degree of 
immobility to be imposed on the acyl carbon atoms nearest the glycerol moiety of 
the phosphoacylglycerols. However, near the centre of the bilayer the acyl chains 
are less influenced by the cholesterol, thus having considerable motional freedom 
(Oldfield et al., 1978). Recently, it has been shown in pure phospholipid-water 
systems that cholesterol also interacts with the acyl chains near the centre of the 
bilayer (Singer and Finegold, 1990). One of the consequences of such interactions 
can be seen by the effect of cholesterol on the phase transition of pure phospholipid-
water systems. The normal endothermic gel to liquid crystalline phase transition 
observed upon heating of pure phospholipid-water systems is reduced or absent 
when cholesterol is added (Mabrey et al., 1977). This is consistent with the effect of 
cholesterol of increasing the disorder of phospholipid hydrocarbon chains below the 
phase transition temperature and of increasing their order above this temperature 
(Harrison and Lunt, 1980). In most mammalian cell culture systems the growth 
temperature of 37°C is used, which is above the phase transition temperature for 
most mammalian cell membranes. This makes the ordering effect of cholesterol on 
biological membranes more dominant under physiological conditions. During such 
phase transitions it has been suggested there exists cholesterol- rich and cholesterol-
poor regions within the membrane (Schroeder, 1984). 
It has been hypothesised that cells maintain an optimum level of cholesterol 
in membranes (Sabine 1983). This is thought to maintain an optimal membrane 
environment for membrane function. That is, there is an optimum level of mem-
brane cholesterol at which functional activity is maximal, above or below this level 
activity declines. This hypothesis holds true for several membrane-bound systems, 
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in particular the microsomal enzyme cerebroside sulfotransferase, transmembrane 
ATP / ADP exchange and glucose transport. 
The cholesterol/phospholipid mole ratio of membranes is used as the in-
dex to determine the influence of cholesterol on the membrane. A low choles-
terol/phospholipid ratio implies a low cholesterol level relative to phospholipid 
and therefore a low ordering effect of cholesterol on the membrane. The opposite 
is true for a high cholesterol/phospholipid ratio. The involvement of cholesterol in 
influencing the thermosensitivity of mammalian cells has been supported by evi-
dence from a number of investigations. Gonzalez-Mendez et al. (1982b) reported 
that Chinese hamster ovary fibroblasts grown at 32°C, 37°C, 39°C or 41°C show 
a progressive increase in thermal resistance to exposure at 43°C. Growth tem-
peratures above 37°C caused an increase in membrane cholesterol content, and in 
membrane order, that correlated with the increase in thermal resistance. Ander-
son et al. (1981) showed that cholesterol was involved in homeoviscous adaptations. 
These workers showed that Chinese hamster ovary cells grown below 37°C were 
sensitized to a 43°C heat treatment, whereas cells grown above 37°C displayed 
increased resistance or tolerance to 43°C heat treatment. Furthermore, in all ex-
periments with stationary phase cells, the cholesterol/ phospholipid molar ratio 
increased with increasing growth temperature which correlated with reduction in 
membrane fluidity. However, these correlations were less clear with exponentially 
growing cells. 
Direct companson of the amounts of cellular membrane components of 
seven different cell lines and their thermosensitivities (Cress and Gerner, 1980; 
Cress et al., 1982) has shown that cell cholesterol content correlates well with 
cell thermal sensitivity. In particular, it was demonstrated that cell lines high 
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in cholesterol and phospholipid relative to protein content were more resistant to 
heat treatment at 43°C. However, the cholesterol/phospholipid molar ratios did 
not display a linear correlation with sensitivity to 43°C- induced cell killing. These 
studies suggest that cholesterol content relative to protein is a useful index to pre-
dict thermal sensitivity of cell lines. However, Raaphorst et al. (1985) using seven 
different cell lines from transformed C3H lOT~ mouse embryo cells showed no 
correlation between heat sensitivity and membrane lipid composition. The same 
conclusion was reached by Konings and Ruifrok (1985), using 3 cell lines (Ehrlich 
ascites, mouse fibroblast LM cells and HeLa 83), who did not find any correlation 
between cholesterol and phospholipid content and heat sensitivity of the cell lines. 
Anderson et al., (1985) reported that several indices of membrane composition of 
nine different cell lines correlated with sensitivity of the cells to heat treatment 
at 44°C. They described positive correlations of heat sensitivity with the cellular 
content of cholesterol, phospholipid and protein, and with the cholesterol/protein 
ratio and phospholipid/protein ratio. However, cholesterol/phospholipid molar ra-
tios did not correlate with heat sensitivity. In the data analysed by these workers, 
the inclusion of 3 very heat sensitive lymphoid cell lines was judged by these workers 
to distort the results. When data from these cell lines was omitted, the evalution 
of the data from the remaining six cell lines only showed a positive correlation 
between heat sensitivity and cellular cholesterol and protein content. 
It can be seen that the approach of correlating heat sensitivity of cell lines 
to membrane cholesterol has led to contradictory results. However, very little 
work has been attempted at altering membrane cholesterol of a cell line and as-
sessing the change in heat sensitivity. In this study two approaches were used 
to lower membrane cholesterol. Liposomes have been demonstrated to be useful 
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in removing cholesterol from mammalian cells in culture (Rothblat et al., 1986; 
Phillips et al., 1987) and therefore formed the basis of the first method to lower 
membrane cholesterol. The second approach involved the inhibition of cholesterol 
synthesis. Most mammalian cells have the ability to regulate the cholesterol levels 
in the cell. The key enzyme involved in the de novo biosynthesis of cellular choles-
terol is 3-hydroxy-3-methylglutaryl coenzyme A reductase (HMG-CoA reductase). 
This enzyme is subject to several types of control by a variety of regulators, most 
prominent of which is negative feedback by the availability of cholesterol (Brown 
and Goldstein, 1980). These controls have been shown to exist in HTC cells by 
Kirsten and Watson (1974). These workers showed that HTC cells maintained in 
medium which contained lipoprotein-poor serum (low cholesterol content) have a 
steady state rate of cholesterol synthesis which is 3- to 4-fold greater than cells 
grown in medium containing unfractionated dialyzed serum (high cholesterol con-
tent). This increase also correlated with a similar change in the catalytic activity of 
HMG-CoA reductase. The suppression of HMG-CoA reductase activity by the po-
tent inhibitor, 25-hydroxycholesterol (Kandutsch and Chen, 1977) therefore forms 
the basis of reducing cellular cholesterol. 
There are many consequences of changing membrane cholesterol levels via li-
posomes (Cooper and Strauss, 1984) or by blocking cholesterol synthesis (Kan-
dutsch et al., 1978). However, the most significant with respect to this study is 
the lowering of membrane order which follows the removal of membrane cholesterol. 
The hypothesis that decreased membrane order results in increased heat sen-
sitivity implies that an increase in membrane order will result in a decrease in 
heat sensitivity. The first two approaches outlined above will help assess the ef-
fect of lowering membrane order on heat sensitivity. To investigate the effect of 
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increased order on heat sensitivity, cholesterol hemisuccinate was administered 
to HTC cells in culture medium in an attempt to rigidify membranes prior to 
heating. This hydrophilic ester of cholesterol has proved useful in many stud-
ies investigating the effects of membrane rigidification (Traill and Wick, 1984; 
Shinitzky et al., 1979; Skornick et al., 1981; Muller and Shinitzky, 1981; Delicon-
stantinos, 1987; Shinitzky et al., 1980). However, the most pertinent investigation 
with respect to the current study was carried out by Yatvin et al. (1983b ). These 
workers demonstrated that the heat sensitivity of P-388 ascites tumour cell and 
V -79 Chinese hamster lung fibroblasts was not changed after rigidification of the 
membrane by cholesterol hemisuccinate. 
The plasma membrane is a prime candidate for heat damage, but many of the 
previous investigations linking thermal sensitivity of tumour cells to changes in the 
fatty acid composition and fluidity of membranes have examined changes in mixed 
membranes derived from cells (Guffy et al., 1982; Gonzalez-Mendez et al., 1982b; 
Raaphorst et al., 1985), thus possibly obscuring the importance of changes specific 
to the plasma membrane. 
In this study, HTC cells supplemented with fatty acids were examined for 
changes in their thermal sensitivity, and the results are reported in the present 
chapter. In later chapters, these changes are related to changes in the lipid com-
position and fluidity of purified plasma membranes, and the thermal sensitivity of 
key membrane-bound enzymes. This approach was adopted in the hope that it 
would define more precisely the relationship between lipid composition and fluidity 
of the plasma membrane, thermal sensitivity of tumour cells and their membrane-
associated proteins. In addition, the change in heat sensitivity of HTC cells after 
exposure to liposomes, 25-hydroxycholesterol or cholesterol hemisuccinate was also 
investigated. 71 
3.2 Materials and Methods 
3.2.1 pH measurement of culture media during heat treatment 
A flask of 25cm2 growth area, containing 10ml of growth medium lacking fungi-
zone, was placed in an humidified incubator at 37°C with an airjC02 (19:1, v jv) 
atmosphere for 3 hours. After this period a calibrated pH probe attached to a 
portable pH meter was sealed into the flask such that the pH of the medium could 
be measured continuously. The flask was immersed in a water bath at 37°C and 
the pH was monitored. After 10 minutes the flask was transferred to a water bath 
set at 43.5°C ~nd the pH monitored with time. 
However, to measure pH of media inside 24-well plates it was necessary to 
adopt a different procedure as the pH probe could not be sealed into a well. The 
24-well plates with 1ml of growth medium per well, containing lOmM Hepes, pH 7.4 
but lacking fungizone, were placed in an incubator at 37°C for 3 hours. After this 
period the pH of media inside control wells was measured and plates sealed before 
immersion in a water bath at 37°C. After thermoequilibration at 37°C the plates 
were rapidly transferred to a water bath set at 1.5°C higher than the required 
temperature for 5 minutes, before final transfer to a water bath at the desired 
hyperthermic temperature. This protocol mimics that used in hyperthermic treat-
ment of HTC cells (section 3.2.6). Plates were retrieved at various timed intervals, 
and the pH of the media inside the wells determined using micro pH electrode 
(from Russel electrodes). 
3.2.2 Time course of cell adherence to tissue culture flasks 
HTC cells (3 x 105) were seeded into 25cm2 culture flasks containing lOml of 
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growth medium. The flasks were placed in an incubator at 37°C for various time 
periods. At each time point flasks were harvested and the number of cells attached 
determined using a Coulter Counter as described in chapter 2. 
3.2.3 Supplementation of newborn bovine serum with free fatty acids 
To lOOJ..Lmoles of sodium palmitate was added 3ml of distilled water, and the 
mixture was warmed to 70°C. However, with arachidonic acid 3ml of 0.05M NaOH 
was added to lOOJ..Lmoles of the free fatty acid (FFA) and the mixture warmed to 
37°C with gentle shaking. This represents a 50% molar excess of NaOH over fatty 
acid which is sufficient to solubilize the fatty acid, but insufficient to change pH of 
the serum and culture medium substantially. When the fatty acids had solubilized, 
45ml of newborn bovine serum (NBS), prewarmed to 40°C, was added rapidly such 
that the free fatty acids remained in solution. The solution was allowed to cool to 
room temperature before adding NBS to make the volume 50ml. This constitutes 
a 2mM palmitate or arachidonate supplement in NBS ( 94% by volume) and will 
be referred to as the FFA-NBS solution. The supplemented sera were sterilized by 
passage through a 0.22J..Lm filter and divided into aliquots in 2ml glass ampoules. 
The ampoules were then sealed under an atmosphere of N 2 , wrapped in silver foil 
and stored at -20°C. 
In order to prepare a growth medium containing the supplement, an appropri-
ate amount of the 2mM FFA-NBS solution was added to the medium such that the 
final desired serum concentration remained unchanged. This medium was used to 
replace the normal medium in experiments to expose cells to fatty acid supplement. 
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3.2.4 Photography of the 'lipid droplets' formed after supplementation 
Cells (5 x 103 per well) were seeded in 1ml of growth medium into 24-well plates, 
which had glass coverslips in each well. The medium was replaced the following 
day. On the second day after seeding the cells were exposed to 80J.LM arachidonate-
supplemented growth medium for 36 hours. The accumulation of cytoplasmic lipid 
droplets in cells on coverslips was photographed using an inverted Nikon Diaphot 
microscope with differential contrast Nomarsky optics. 
3.2.5 The clonogenic assay of cell survival after hyperthermic treatment 
Cells (3 x 105) were seeded into 10ml of growth medium in a 25cm2 flask on day 
0 and incubated at 37°C in an humidified atmosphere of airjC02 (19:1, v/v) then 
the medium was changed in the flasks on day 1 and on day 3. In supplementation 
studies, normal growth medium was replaced by medium containing various con-
centrations of free fatty acid supplement on either day 2, day 3 or day 4 depending 
on the period of supplementation required. In all cases, cells were harvested on 
day 5 by exposure to 2mM EDTA in phosphate-buffered saline. Two hundred 
control cells or fatty acid-supplemented cells were then seeded into 10ml of normal 
growth medium lacking fungizone (Hahn et al., 1977) in 25cm2 flask and cells 
were allowed to attach to flasks at 37°C for 3 hours in an humidified atmosphere 
of air/C02 (19:1, vjv). The flasks were sealed and thermoequilibrated in a water 
bath at 37°C before rapid transfer to a water bath at the hyperthermic temperature 
(±0.1 oc). The temperature of the growth medium was monitored continuously in-
side the flasks by a thermocouple inserted into a 'dummy' flask containing growth 
medium only, which was heated under the same conditions as the experimental 
flasks. Equilibration to the higher temperature was complete within 5 minutes 
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and this thermal lag period was included in the total heating time. After heating, 
the unsealed flasks were returned to culture at 37°C. The following day (day 6) 
the medium was replaced with normal growth medium (containing fungizone) and 
changed on day 9. On day 10 the cells were fixed, stained in Trypan Blue and the 
colonies counted as described in chapter 2. 
3.2.6 The colorimetric assay of cell survival after hyperthermic treatment 
Cells (5 x 103) were seeded into 1ml of growth medium in each well of a 24-well 
plate on day 0. The plates were then placed in an incubator at 37°C with a humid-
ified atmosphere of airjC02 (19:1, v jv). In studies not requiring supplementation, 
the medium was changed on day 1. However, in experiments requiring supple-
mentation, the medium was replaced by growth medium containing supplemental 
free fatty acid for the appropriate time before heat treatment. In both cases, on 
day 3 the control or fatty acid-supplemented growth medium was replaced with 
normal growth medium containing 10mM Hepes, pH 7.4, but lacking fungizone. 
The plates were then placed in an incubator at 37°C with a humidified atmosphere 
of airjC02 (19:1, vjv) for 20 minutes. The plates were sealed and thermoequi-
librated at 37°C before rapid transfer to a water bath set 1.5°C higher than the 
required hyperthermic temperature for 5 minutes, before final transfer to a water 
bath at the desired hyperthermic temperature (±0.1 °C). This protocol reduced the 
thermal lag time to approximately that determined for flasks. The temperature of 
the medium was monitored continuously via a thermocouple inserted into medium 
within a well of a 24-well plate, which was heated under the same conditions as 
the experimental plates. After heating, unsealed plates were returned to culture 
at 37oc. The following day (day 4) the medium was replaced with normal growth 
medium (containing fungizone) and surviving cells were estimated on day 6 by 
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their ability to convert MTT to formazan as described in chapter 2, section 2.2.15. 
3.2. 7 Preparation of liposomes 
A solution of egg phosphatidylcholine(10mg) in chloroform was evaporated to 
dryness under N 2· Distilled water (2ml) was added to the dry phosphatidylcholine 
and left for several hours at room temperature. After this period the mixture 
was vortex mixed vigorously and sonicated to clarity (2 to 3 minutes) under N2 
at 4°C (Rothblat et al., 1986) with a MSE Soniprep 150 set at 15 microns am-
plitude (half maximal power). This liposome solution was then incorporated into 
growth medium (10ml) lacking serum and fungizone. This constitutes a 1mg/ml 
phosphatidylcholine liposome solution. 
3.2.8 Labelling of cells with [7(n)-3H]-cholesterol 
To [7(n)-3H]-cholesterol(5J.LCi), dissolved in toluene, was added 80J.Lg of egg 
phosphatidylcholine dissolved in hexane and the mixture evaporated to dryness 
under N2. The dried lipids were redissolved in 5J.Ll of ethanol before adding to 
10ml of growth medium prepared with 5% (v/v) heat-inactivated newborn bovine 
serum (labelling medium). The heat inactivation of serum was necessary in order 
to inhibit lecithin cholesterol acyl transferase(LCAT) which, in the active form, will 
convert [7(n)-3H]-cholesterol into [3H]-cholesteryl esters and hence reduce efficiency 
of cellular labelling. The inactivation of the enzyme was carried out by heating the 
newborn bovine serum (NBS) at 56°C for 30 minutes (see Rothblat et al., 1986). 
The labelling medium was then sterilized by filtration through a filter with a 
pore size of 0.22J.Lm and incubated at 37°C for 3 to 6 hours prior to use. 
HTC cells (3 x 105) were seeded into 25cm2 flasks containing 10ml of growth 
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medium on day 0 and placed in an incubator at 37°C with a humidified atmo-
sphere of airjC02 (19:1). Blank flasks without cells but containing lOrn! of growth 
medium were also set up and treated the same as flasks containing cells. The 
medium was changed the next day (day 1 ). On day 4 the growth medium was dis-
carded and the monolayers together with blank flasks were washed once with lOml 
Ca2+ -and Mg2+ -free phosphate-buffered saline. Then lOml of labelling medium 
was added and the flasks returned to culture for 2 days at 37°C. After this period 
the labelling medium was discarded and the cells, together with blank flasks, were 
washed twice with Ca2+ -and Mg2+ -free phosphate-buffered saline before adding 
lOml of growth medium lacking serum and fungizone but containing 8mg/mllipid 
depleted serum (LDS media). The monolayers of cells together with blank flasks 
were then returned to culture for a further 24 hours at 37°C. The LDS media 
was then discarded and the flasks washed once with lOml of Ca2+ -and Mg2+ -free 
phosphate-buffered saline before adding lOml of liposome solution or LDS media 
or growth media lacking serum and fungizone. The flasks were then incubated 
at 37°C. Duplicate samples (O.lml) of the media surrounding the cells and me-
dia inside the blank flasks were taken at various time intervals. To the samples, 
was added lOml of Fluorosol scintillant/digestant and the radioactivity present 
determined using a Packard 300 CD liquid scintillation counter. At the end of the 
experiments the monolayer was harvested with 2mM EDTA solution as described 
in chapter 2 and the cells resuspended in Ca2+ -and Mg2+ -free phosphate-buffered 
saline. After transferring the cell suspension to a 20ml universal bottle the flasks 
were washed once with Ca2+ -and Mg2+ -free phosphate-buffered saline and the 
washings pooled with the cell suspension. The cells were recovered by centrifuga-
tion at 200 x g (rav 11cm) for 6 minutes at 20°C. The cell pellet was resuspended 
in a minimum volume of Ca2+ -and Mg2+ -free phosphate-buffered saline, quantita-
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tively transferred to lOml of Fluorosol scintillant/digestant and mixed thoroughly 
before measurement of the radioactivity in the cell sample. 
3.2.9 Clonogenic assay of cell thermosensitivity following liposome treatment 
HTC cells (3 x 105) were seeded into lOml of growth medium in a 25cm2 flask 
on day 0. The medium was changed on day 2 and day 4. The growth medium 
was discarded on day 5 and the exponentially growing cells were washed with 
growth medium lacking fungizone and serum. The washed monolayers were either 
exposed to lOml of liposome solution (liposome treated cells) or lOml of serum-
free and fungizone-free growth medium (control cells) for 3 hours at 37°C in an 
humidified atmosphere of airjC02 (19:1, v/v). The cells were then harvested by 
exposure to 2mM EDTA solution (chapter 2 section 2.2.6) and 200 cells seeded 
into 10ml of LDS media. The flasks were sealed immediately and heated at 43°C 
as described earlier in this chapter (section 3.2.5), allowing no time for attachment 
to substratum before heating. The day after heating (day 6) the medium was 
replaced with 10ml of growth medium and changed every 2 to 3 days. The cell 
colonies which formed were fixed, stained and counted on day 16 after initiating 
the culture (10 days after heating) as described in chapter 2, section 2.2.13. 
3.2.10 Colorimetric assay of cell thermosensitivity following liposome treatment 
HTC cells (3 x 103) were seeded into 1ml of growth medium in each well of 
24-well plates on day 0. The medium was changed after 24 hours. On day 3 
the cells were washed with 1ml of serum-free and fungizone-free growth medium. 
The washed monolayers were either exposed to 1ml of liposome solution (liposome 
treated cells) or 1ml of serum-free and fungizone-free growth medium (control cells) 
for 3 hours at 37°C in an humidified atmosphere of airjC02 (19:1, vjv). After this 
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period the cell monolayers were washed once with 1ml of serum-free and fungizone-
free growth medium before addition of 1ml of growth medium lacking serum and 
fungizone but containing 10mM Hepes, pH 7.4 (heating medium). The plates were 
sealed and heated immediately as described earlier in this chapter (section 3.2.5). 
After heating, the plates were unsealed and another 1ml of growth medium added 
to wells already containing 1ml of heating medium. The next day (day 4) the 
medium was replaced with 1ml of growth medium and changed every 2 to 3 days 
thereafter. Cell survival was assayed on day 7 by the colorimetric method described 
in chapter 2, section 2.2.15. 
3.2.11 Inhibition of growth with 25-hydroxycholesterol 
HTC cells ( 4 x 103) were seeded into 1ml of growth medium in each well 
of 24-well plates on day 0. The growth medium was changed on day 1 and on 
day 2 it was replaced with 1ml of serum-free and fungizone-free growth medium 
containing 25-hydroxycholesterol (concentrations of 25-hydroxycholesterol used in 
the experiments are given in the figure legends). Plates were returned to culture 
at 37°C for 24 or 48 hours then the medium was removed and replaced with lml 
of growth medium. The cells were allowed to grow for a further 3 to 4 days with 
a media change every 2 days. Sufficient plates were set up to allow assay of cell 
number by the colorimetric method described in chapter 2 (section 2.2.15) for every 
day of culture. 
3.2.12 25-Hydroxycholesterol treatment of cells followed by exposure to heat 
HTC cells ( 4 x 103) were seeded into 1ml of growth medium in each well 
of 24-well plates on day 0. The growth medium was changed on day 1 and on 
day 2 it was replaced with lml of serum-free and fungizone-free growth medium 
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containing 25-hydroxycholesterol (concentrations of 25-hydroxycholesterol used in 
the experiments are given in the figure legends). Plates were returned to culture 
at 37°C then, after 24 hours, the medium was removed and replaced with 1ml 
growth medium lacking serum and fungizone but containing 10mM Hepes, pH 7.4 
(heating medium). The plates were sealed and heat treated as described earlier in 
this chapter (section 3.2.6). The plates were unsealed after heat treatment and 1ml 
of growth medium added to the wells already containing 1ml of heating medium. 
The plates were then returned to culture at 37°C for 24 hours before replacing the 
medium with 1ml of growth medium which was then changed every 2 to 3 days 
thereafter. Cell survival was assayed on day 7 by the colorimetric method described 
in chapter 2, section 2.2.15. 
3.2.13 Cholesterol hemisuccinate treatment of cells followed by exposure to heat 
HTC cells (5 x 103 ) were seeded into 1ml of growth medium in each well of 24-
well plates on day 0. The growth medium was changed on day 1, then on day 3 the 
the medium was removed and monolayers washed once with Ca2+ -and Mg2+ -free 
phosphate-buffered saline. The cell monolayers were then exposed to cholesterol 
hemisuccinate or ethanol (vehicle for cholesterol hemisuccinate) for 3 hours at 37°C 
(concentrations of cholesterol hemisuccinate used in the experiments are given 
in the figure legends) in lml of Ca2+ -and Mg2+ -free phosphate-buffered saline 
containing lmg/ml a-D-glucose (PBS solution). After this period the PBS solution 
was carefully removed and replaced with 1ml of growth medium lacking serum and 
fungizone but containing lOmM Hepes, pH 7.4 (heating medium). The plates were 
sealed and heated as described earlier in this chapter, section 3.2.6. The plates were 
then unsealed and 1ml of growth medium added to the wells already containing 
lml of heating medium. The medium was replaced on day 4 with lml of growth 
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medium and changed every 2 to 3 days thereafter. Cell survival was assayed on 
day 7 by the colorimetric method described in chapter 2, section 2.2.15. 
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3.3 Results 
Prior to determining the effect of heat on HTC cell survival, it was necessary 
to monitor the pH stability of the growth medium during heating, to optimise 
conditions for cell attachment to flasks, and to determine the influence of fungizone 
in the medium on the thermal sensitivity of the cells. Table 3.1 shows that the pH 
of the medium at 37°C in 25cm2 flasks was 7.32 whereas in the plates it was slightly 
more alkaline at 7.39. However, in neither case did the pH alter significantly during 
210 minutes at 43°C. In the 24-well plates the volume of medium was 1ml per 
well and it was necessary to include an additional buffer, 10mM Hepes, during the 
heating process as this small volume of medium, without Hepes buffer, tended to 
become more alkaline with time. 
In the heating procedures, where cell survival was determined using the dono-
genic assay, the protocol involved harvesting the cell monolayers after a particular 
experimental treatment (e. g.free fatty acid supplementation), seeding the cells into 
fresh flasks and then heat treating the cells. As the thermal sensitivity of attached 
and unattached cells is different, it was necessary to determine the optimal time 
required for the harvested cells to reattach when seeded into fresh flasks prior 
to heat treatment. To achieve this aim, HTC cell monolayers were harvested and 
seeded into fresh flasks. At timed intervals the number of cells attached to the flask 
surface was determined. The results (figure 3.1) show that maximal attachment 
to tissue culture treated surface (flask) is obtained after 2 hours. The influence 
of attachment time on cell survival following heating at 43°C for 45 minutes is 
shown in figure 3.2. When no time was allowed for cells to recover from harvest-
ing and attach to flask the cell survival was low compared with cells allowed to 
attach for greater than 1 hour. In all subsequent heating experiments, where cell 
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survival was determined using the clonogenic assay, cells were allowed to recover 
from harvesting and attach for a period of 3 hours prior to exposure to heat. 
Hahn et al. (1977) have shown that when HAl cells were heated in the pres-
ence of fungizone, which was present at concentrations normally used in routine 
tissue culture, the thermosensitivity of the cells was enhanced. In the present 
study fungizone was used in routine culture of HTC cells at a concentration of 
2.5J.tg/ml which has been shown to enhance thermal sensitivity of HAl cells when 
heated in fungizone containing media. The use of fungizone in routine culture of 
HTC cells was necessary to avoid fungal contamination. However, for short pe-
riods of culture it was possible to maintain cells in absence of fungizone without 
contamination. Therefore, during the heating period it was possible to omit the 
fungizone and thereby avoid the possible interaction of fungizone with heat in cell 
killing. However, it was necessary to determine the influence of any residual fun-
gizone, left over from the routine culture of cells in fungizone containing media, 
on the thermal sensitivity of HTC cells. This would involve growing HTC cells 
in fungizone-containing media, heating them in fungizone-free media and then re-
turning the cells to fungizone-containing media 24 hours post heat. Therefore, 
control HTC cell cultures were maintained in fungizone-free conditions through 
out the experiment whereas in the experimental HTC cell cultures the fungizone 
was only omitted during the heating period. The results (figure 3.3) show that the 
omission of fungizone during the heating protocol does not alter the thermosensi-
tivity of HTC cells under the present conditions. Therefore, there is no influence 
of any residual fungizone, left over from the routine culture of HTC cells, on the 
thermosensitivity of these cells. 
In vitro hyperthermic studies, where cell survival is determined using the clono-
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gemc assay, show survival curves that are similar to those obtained by ionising 
radiation (Wolters and Konings, 1984). Such curves are characterized by an initial 
shoulder followed by a phase of logarithmic cell killing. The parameters Do and Dq 
are used to analyse such responses (see figure 3.4). In hyperthermic inactivation 
studies, Do describes the linear portion of the curve and is the reciprocal of the 
slope, i.e. the duration in minutes at a particular temperature needed to reduce 
the survival to 1/e (i.e. 37%) of the initial value (Bhuyan, 1979). Therefore, the 
lower the Do value the greater is the heat sensitivity of the cells. Dq, which is 
often refered to as the 'quasi threshold dose', is used to describe the duration of 
the shoulder. This is obtained by back extrapolating the linear part of the curve 
to the 100% survival level (Harris et al., 1977). The Dq value indicates the ability 
of cells to repair the effects of heat damage. The higher the Dq value the greater 
the ability of cells to repair the effects of heat damage. 
In experiments where the clonogenic assay was used to assess cell death, the 
time required to kill 90% of cells (LDgo) has been used as an index of cytotoxicity 
since this value occurs on the linear portion of the survival curves and reflects the 
effect of both the shoulder region and the slope of the curve (Bhuyan, 1979). How-
ever, in experiments where cell death was assessed using the colorimetric assay, the 
time required to kill 50% of cells (LD5o) has been used as the index of cytotoxicity. 
This is because a wider range of temperatures was investigated and 90% cell kill 
was not achieved at lower temperatures. Furthermore, the LD5o values occur in 
the first linear region of the 3-phase survival curves, obtained with the colorimetric 
assay. 
Having established that pH, residual fungizone and optimal cell attachment 
time did not interfere with the effect of heat on HTC cell survival, it was now 
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necessary to determine the response of HTC cells to hyperthermic temperatures as 
this would aid in the selection of a suitable temperature at which to perform future 
studies. The procedure used to determine the response of HTC cells to hyperther-
mic temperatures depended on which assay was used to determine cell survival. 
Where cell survival was determined using the clonogenic assay, HTC cell monolay-
ers were harvested and 200 cells seeded into fresh flasks, then allowed to attach for 
3 hours prior to heat treatment at a variety of temperatures. The cells were then 
returned to culture at 37°C and the cell survival determined after 10 days using 
the clonogenic assay. Where cell survival was determined using the colorimetric 
assay, HTC cell monolayers growing in 24-well plates were heat treated at a vari-
ety of temperatures. The cells were then returned to culture at 37°C and the cell 
survival determined after 3 days using the colorimetric assay. Figures 3.5 and 3.6 
show the hyperthermic survival curves generated from HTC cells over a range of 
temperatures from 42.5°C to 45°C , based on results obtained with the clonogenic 
and colorimetric assay, respectively. As mentioned in chapter 2, these two assays 
measure different survival parameters. In the clonogenic assay, reproductive ability 
is measured at 9 days after heating. However, in the colorimetric assay, survival 
was measured by assessing the cells ability to cleave MTT at 3 days after heating. 
Since this reaction takes place in living cells utilising the mitochondrial enzyme 
succinate dehydrogenase, it is thought to reflect the metabolic status of the cell. 
Therefore, it is not surprising that, as different cell properties are being measured, 
substantially different heat dose-response curves are produced by the two assays. 
Although the duration of the shoulder (Dq) and the Do value in both the assays 
show similar trends, in that they decrease with increasing temperature, they are 
quantitatively different (table 3.2). The Dq values of 50.1, 36.7 and 27.6 minutes 
obtained at 43.5°C , 44°C and 45°C , respectively, with the clonogenic assay were 
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higher than the corresponding values of 11.25, 7.5 and 7.5 minutes obtained by 
the colorimetric assay. The Do values of 40.2, 27.6 and 5.8 minutes obtained at 
43.5°C , 44°C and 45°C , respectively, with the clonogenic assay were much lower 
than the corresponding values of 87.2, 51.4 and 31.1 minutes obtained with the 
colorimetric assay (table 3.2). In addition, the survival curves at 42.5°C, 43.ooc , 
43.5°C , 44°C and 45°C produced by the colorimetric assay have 3 phases unlike 
the two phases observed with the corresponding curves generated by the dono-
genic assay. The initial shoulder phase is followed by a linear phase in both assay 
systems. However, at longer exposure times to these temperatures, the curves gen-
erated via the colorimetric assay exhibit a third phase, involving a change in slope 
indicating enhanced cell survival when compared to the curves generated via the 
clonogenic assay. 
Having characterized the heat dose-response curves of HTC cells, a suitable 
method for presenting the supplemental fatty acid to the cells was sought. This was 
necessary in order to ensure that, in the planned free fatty acid supplementation 
studies, the cells would take up the supplemental free fatty acid and incorporate 
it into membrane phospholipids. The direct introduction of free fatty acid into 
the growth media via the serum component proved a quick and efficient means 
of supplying fatty acids to cells. Table 3.3 shows the efficiency with which the 
palmitate and arachidonate were introduced into newborn bovine serum by the 
procedure given in Materials and Methods, section 3.2.3. The data shows that 
all the palmitate and arachidonate introduced into newborn bovine serum remains 
in solution. Using this technique, HTC cells were exposed to supplemental free 
fatty acid. However, it was necessary to select a concentration of supplemental 
free fatty acid which did not reduce the growth of HTC cells. To this end, HTC 
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cells were cultured in normal growth medium for 2 days after initiating the culture 
and thereafter, the medium was replaced with growth medium supplemented with 
various concentrations of palmitate (figure 3.7) or arachidonate (figure 3.8) for a 
further 2 days. The control cultures were maintained in normal growth medium 
during the experiment. The growth of the cells was monitored by determining cell 
number on each day of the experiment. This approach, of exposing HTC cells to 
free fatty acid supplement, was used as it mimics the procedure that will be used in 
future studies, where exponentially growing cells will be exposed to supplemental 
free fatty acid for up to 48 hours prior to determining the heat sensitivities of 
control and supplemented cells. The results show that HTC cells can be grown 
in up to 20tLM palmitate but at a concentration of 40tLM it was inhibitory to 
cell growth (figure 3. 7). Exposure to 40f.£M supplemental palmitate for the first 
24 hours did not result in a drastic reduction in growth, but after 48 hours the 
inhibitory effects were quite marked. Due to these adverse effects of supplemental 
palmitate it was not utilised in subsequent hyperthermic studies. Although cell 
growth could be maintained for supplemental palmitate concentrations of up to 
20f.LM, these were deemed to be too low for substantial alteration of the pattern of 
phospholipid acyl groups. Therefore, the efforts of the study were concentrated on 
supplementation with arachidonate, which was found to have no inhibitory effect 
on HTC cell growth at concentrations up to 80J..LM (figure 3.8) for exposure periods 
of up to 48 hours. Exposure of HTC cells to 80f.LM arachidonate supplement for 
36 hours resulted in the formation of cytoplasmic 'lipid droplets' which were visible 
under the light microscope (plate 3.1). 
Having established that HTC cells could be grown in arachidonate supple-
ment it was now possible to select a suitable concentration of the free fatty acid, 
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which did not inhibit growth, and proceed with the investigation into the effects 
of free fatty acid supplementation on heat sensitivity of HTC cells. A concen-
tration of 60J.LM arachidonate was selected for these studies as this was deemed 
to be sufficient to bring about a change in the pattern of the phospholipid acyl 
groups without reducing the growth of HTC cells. However, although a suitable 
concentration of arachidonate could be selected for these studies, it was also nec-
essary to select a suitable hyperthermic temperature. In subsequent studies with 
fatty acid-supplemented cells the temperature of 43°C was chosen for hyperther-
mic treatment since it was estimated to give a reasonable rate of cell kill for the 
experimental time course that was planned. Hence, HTC cells were grown in 
the presence or absence of 60J.LM arachidonate supplement for 24, 36 or 48 hours 
prior to harvesting and seeding 200 cells into 25cm 2 culture flasks containing fresh 
medium lacking supplement (growth medium without fungizone ). The control and 
supplemented cells were then heat treated at 43°C. The cells were then returned 
to culture at 37°C and cell survival estimated after 10 days using the clonogenic 
assay. The results (figure 3.9) show that when cell survival was estimated using 
the clonogenic assay, supplementation with 60J.LM arachidonate for 24, 36 and 48 
hours resulted in progressively greater thermosensitivity (figure 3.9a, b and c re-
spectively). Table 3.4 shows the various survival parameters determined from these 
survival curves (figure 3.9). All the heat survival parameters Dq, Do, LDgo and 
LD5o are lower for arachidonate supplemented cells when compared to control cells 
for all three supplementation periods (table 3.4). The decrease in the value of the 
survival parameters between the supplemented and control cells increases with the 
supplementation period. For example the decrease in the LDgo value due to sup-
plementation for 24, 36 and 48 hours was 14.1, 29.7 and 44.8 minutes, respectively. 
The decrease in the LDgo values after 36 and 48 hours supplementation was statis-
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tically significant (p< 0.05). In addition the decrease in the 1050 value after 48 
hours supplementation (27.7 minutes) was also statistically significant (p< 0.05). 
It has to be noted that in figure 3.9c ( 48 hours supplementation) no cell survival 
was detected in supplemented cells when heated at 43°C for greater than 150 min-
utes whereas survival was detected in control cells. Zero cell survival cannot be 
represented on a logarithmic scale. Having established with the clonogenic assay 
that supplementation with 60f.LM arachidonate for 36 hours causes an increase in 
heat sensitivity of HTC cells at 43°C , the same conditions were used to assess 
the change in heat sensitivity upon supplementation with the colorimetric assay. 
Therefore, HTC cell monolayers in 24-well plates were grown in the presence of 
60~-LM arachid~nate supplement for 36 hours prior to heat treatment at 43°C in 
fresh medium without supplement (growth medium lacking fungizone but contain-
ing lOmM Hepes ). The cells were then returned to culture at 37°C and cell survival 
estimated after 3 days using the colorimetric assay. The results (figure 3.10 and 
table 3.5) show that supplementation under these conditions produced no change 
in heat sensitivity of HTC cells when compared to control cells. The reason that 
there is no change in heat sensitivity could be because 60f.LM arachidonate supple-
ment is not sufficient to enhance thermal sensitivity in cells grown as monolayers 
in 24-well plates and that the temperature selected for heat treatment was not op-
timal. To test this possibility the concentration of the supplement was increased 
to 80f.LM and the cells exposed to this concentration for 36 hours prior to heating 
at a variety of temperatures in fresh medium without supplement (growth medium 
lacking fungizone but containing lOmM Hepes ). Again the cells were then returned 
to culture at 37°C and cell survival estimated after 3 days using the colorimetric 
assay. The survival parameters obtained from this experiment (figure 3.11) are 
shown in table 3.6 which indicate that supplementation under these conditions 
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produced no change in heat sensitivity of HTC cells compared to control cells. 
Strangely, the significant increase in thermal sensitivity seen when the clonogenic 
assay is used to measure survival at 43°C of control cells and cells supplemented 
with arachidonate was not observed when the colorimetric assay was used. 
Following these fatty acid supplementation studies, several methods were used 
to change the plasma membrane cholesterol content of HTC cells in an effort to 
determine whether this might affect thermal sensitivity of the cells. The first 
method involved exposing HTC cells to liposomes which have been shown to re-
move cholesterol from the cell (Rothblat et al., 1986). To ensure that the liposomes 
prepared in this study did actually remove cholesterol from the cells, HTC cells 
were prelabelled with [7(n)-3H]-cholesterol to introduce radioactive cholesterol into 
the plasma membrane. The cells were then exposed to liposomes and the transfer 
of [7(n)-3H]-cholesterol from the cells to the liposomes was monitored. The re-
sults (figure 3.12) demonstrate that egg phosphatidylcholine liposomes (lmg phos-
phatidylcholinejml) prepared by the method used in this study clearly facilitated 
the rapid removal of [7(n)-3H]-cholesterol from prelabelled HTC cells. The phos-
phatidylcholine liposomes caused approximately 60% of the label to be removed 
from prelabelled HTC cells over a 6 hour period, whereas both LDS medium and 
growth medium lacking serum and fungizone caused approximately 20% of the 
label to be removed over the same time period (figure 3.12). 
Having established that the liposomes facilitate the removal of cholesterol from 
HTC cells the effect of liposome treatment on thermal sensitivity of the cells was 
determined. Monolayers were exposed to liposomes (1mg phosphatidylcholine/ml) 
for 3 hours, harvested to remove the liposomes, then seeded into flasks and then 
heated at 43°C for up to 100 minutes. The cells were returned to culture at 37°C 
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and viability assessed after 10 days using the dono genic assay. The results (fig-
ure 3.13 and table 3. 7) demonstrate that this liposome treatment did not alter the 
thermosensitivity of these cells when compared to cells not treated with liposomes. 
The effects of the removal of cholesterol from HTC cells by liposomes on the ther-
mosensitivity of the cells was also screened using the colorimetric assay. HTC 
cell monolayers in 24-well plates were exposed to liposomes (1mg phosphatidyl-
choline/ml) for 3 hours, washed to remove the liposomes and heated at 43°C for 
50 minutes. The cells were returned to culture at 37°C and cell viability assessed 
after 3 days using the colorimetric assay. These results (table 3.8) also indicate no 
change in heat sensitivity as a result of liposome treatment. 
The second method utilised to lower membrane cholesterol was to inhibit the 
synthesis of cholesterol using 25-hydroxycholesterol. The inhibition of cholesterol 
synthesis has been shown to lower membrane cholesterol and inhibit cell growth 
(Kandutsch and Chen, 1977). Therefore, it was necessary to select a concen-
tration of 25-hydroxycholesterol which would not irreversibly inhibit cell growth 
and so allow the subsequent hyperthermic studies to be carried out. To this end, 
the effect of 25-hydroxycholesterol on the growth of HTC cells was characterized. 
Two days after initiating the cultures, HTC cell monolayers were exposed to 25-
hydroxycholesterol for 24 or 48 hours. After exposure to the inhibitor, it was 
removed and the cultures returned to normal culture conditions. The results (fig-
ure 3.14 and figure 3.15) show that exposure of HTC cells to 25-hydroxycholesterol 
inhibited growth in a dose-dependent manner. Exposure to 1, 2, 4 or 6J..Lg/ml 25-
hydroxycholesterol for 24 hours (figure 3.14) reduced subsequent growth of HTC 
cells. However, it must be noted that growth was much slower for the first three 
days post treatment compared to the rapid growth followed on the fourth day post 
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treatment. The ethanol present in control cultures did not alter growth charac-
teristics of HTC cells represented in figures 3.14 and 3.15. Exposure to 1, 2, 4 or 
6J.Lg/ml 25-hydroxycholesterol for 48 hours (figure 3.15) substantially reduced sub-
sequent growth. During the exposure period, cultures exposed to 1, 2 or 4J.Lg/ml 
25-hydroxycholesterol showed comparable growth to control cultures. However, at 
a concentration of 6J.Lg/ml, 25-hydroxycholesterol reduces growth during the expo-
sure period when compared to control cultures. At all the concentrations tested 
growth was inhibited after exposure to 25-hydroxycholesterol for 48 hours. Cul-
tures exposed to 1J.Lg/ml 25-hydroxycholesterol for 48 hours show slight recovery 
from the growth inhibition 3 days post treatment (figure 3.15). 
Having determined the concentrations and exposure periods which make the 
growth inhibitory effects of 25-hydroxycholesterol reversible, the effect of 25-
hydroxycholesterol treatment on the thermal sensitivity of HTC cells was deter-
mined. Monolayers were exposed to 0.0623, 0.125, 0,250 1.0 or 2.0J.Lg/ml of 25-
hydroxycholesterol for 24 hours, washed to remove 25-hydroxycholesterol and then 
heated at 43°C. The cells were then returned to culture at 37°C and viability 
was assessed after 3 days using the colorimetric assay. The results (figure 3.16 
and table 3.9) indicated that exposure of HTC cells to 0.0623, 0.125, 0,250 1.0 
and 2.0J.Lg/ml of 25-hydroxycholesterol as described above (figures 3.16a, b, c, d 
and e respectively) did not change the heat sensitivity of HTC cells when com-
pared to control cells. However, there are indications that the control cells may 
be marginally more thermosensitive than the cells treated with higher doses of 
25-hydroxycholesterol (figure 3.16d and e). This observation must be considered 
in context with the inhibition of growth, over the duration of experiment, due to 
25-hydroxycholesterol alone (see the legend to figure 3.16). At the higher concen-
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tration a dramatic reduction in cell growth is observed by 25-hydroxycholesterol 
alone, reducing the number of cells that can be heat treated to only 15%. i.e. 
before heat treatment, 70-80% of the cells were killed by 25-hydroxycholesterol 
alone. Therefore, at the higher concentrations of 25-hydroxycholesterol, the effects 
of 25-hydroxycholesterol on the sensitization of HTC cells to heat could be masked 
by the large kill obtained by inhibitor alone. 
The third method used to change the cholesterol content of the plasma mem-
brane involved using cholesterol hemisuccinate. Cholesterol hemisuccinate is a 
hydrophilic ester of cholesterol which is thought to enter the plasma membrane 
and thereby increase membrane order (Yatvin et al., 1983b ). To test the effects 
of cholesterol hemisuccinate on the thermal sensitivity of HTC cells, monolayers 
were exposed to 50 or lOOflg/ml of cholesterol hemisuccinate (in order to intro-
duce cholesterol hemisuccinate into the plasma membrane) for 3 hours, washed 
to remove the excess cholesterol hemisuccinate and then heated at 43°C for 25 or 
50 minutes. The cells were then returned to culture at 37°C and viability was 
assessed after 3 days using the colorimetric assay. The results (figure 3.17a and b) 
indicated that HTC cell survival was reduced by cholesterol hemisuccinate treat-
ment when compared to control cells, for both the 25 and 50 minute heating periods 
(figure 3.17a and b respectively). Furthermore, the increase in thermosensitivity 
is greater when cells are exposed to lOOflg/ml than those exposed to 50J.Lg/ml 
cholesterol hemisuccinate prior to heat treatment. 
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Table 3.1- The effect of heating at 43°C on the pH of growth medium 
The procedure to determine pH in 10ml of medium inside a 25cm2 culture flask 
and 1ml of medium inside a 24-well plate is described in Materials and Methods. 
The effect of the heating procedure on the pH of media is shown in the table below. 
Time at pH 
43°C (min) 25cm2 flask 24-well plate 
0 7.32 7.39 
3 7.33 7.39 
4 7.33 7.39 
5 7.33 7.39 
10 7.33 7.39 
15 7.33 7.39 
20 7.33 7.39 
25 7.33 7.39 
30 7.33 7.39 
45 7.33 7.39 
60 7.33 7.39 
75 7.33 7.39 
90 7.33 7.39 
105 7.34 7.39 
120 7.34 7.39 
180 7.34 7.39 
210 7.34 7.39 
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Figure 3.1- Time course of HTC cell attachment to 25cm2 tissue 
culture treated flasks 
Cells (3 x 105) were seeded into 25cm2 culture flasks containing 10ml of growth 
medium. The flasks were placed in an incubator at 37°C containing an humidi-
fied atmosphere of air/C02 (19:1, vjv) for various time periods. At each time 
point flasks were harvested using 2mM EDTA in phosphate-buffered saline and 
the number of cells attached determined by Coulter Counter as described in chap-
ter 2, section 2.2.8. 
Data from three experiments are presented on the graph. Each data point on 
the graph represents the average of duplicates. 
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Figure 3.2 - The effect of attachment time on the heat sensitivity of 
HTC cells 
HTC cells were cultured in normal growth medium. When growing exponen-
tially the cultures were harvested, counted and 200 cells seeded in to lOml of normal 
growth medium lacking fungizone in each 25cm2 control and experimental flask. 
The cells were allowed to attach for 0, 1, 2, and 3 hours at 37°C in an humidified 
atmosphere of air/C02(19.l,v/v), prior to heating the experimental flasks at 43°C 
and control flasks at 37°C for 45 minutes. After heating the flasks were returned 
to culture at 37°C. The cell survival was estimated after 10 days using the dono-
genic assay. The procedure for heating and determining survival is described in 
Materials and Methods. 
Each data point on the graph represents the average of duplicate determina-
tions. 
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Figure 3.3 - The effect of fungizone in culture media on the heat 
sensitivity of HTC cells 
The thermal sensitivity of the cells was determined as described in Materials 
and Methods. Two sets of HTC cell cultures were set up. In one set of cultures, 
on day zero, 3 x 105 cells were seeded into 10ml of fungizone-free growth medium 
( •) in a 25cm2 flask and in the other set of cultures they were seeded into 10ml 
of normal growth medium which contained 2.5J.Lg/ml fungizone ( o ). The cultures 
were then incubated at 37°C in an humidified atmosphere of airjC02 (19:1, v jv), 
and the medium was changed in the flasks on day 1 and on day 3. In both sets of 
cultures the cell monolayers were harvested on day 5 by exposure to 2mM EDTA 
in phosphate-buffered saline and two hundred cells were then seeded into 10ml of 
fungizone-free growth medium in 25cm2 flask and cells were allowed to attach to 
flasks at 37°C for 3 hours in an humidified atmosphere of airjC02 (19:1, vjv). 
The flasks were sealed and thermoequilibrated in a water bath at 37°C before 
rapid transfer to a water bath at the hyperthermic temperature (±0.1°C). After 
heating, the unsealed flasks were returned to culture at 37°C. The following day 
the medium was replaced with normal growth medium (containing fungizone) in 
flasks containing heated cells derived from monolayers that were grown in normal 
growth media. In flasks containing heated cells derived from monolayers that were 
grown in fungizone-free growth media the medium was replaced with fungizone-free 
growth media. The colonies were allowed to form for 10 days, fixed, stained and 
counted as described in chapter 2, section 2.2.13. In summary, in one set of heating 
experiments the cells were maintained in the absence of fungizone ( •) throughout 
the culture, heating and subsequent survival estimation and in the other set the 
cells were cultured in fungizone containing growth media, heated in growth media 
lacking fungizone and after 24 hours post heat maintained in fungizone containing 
growth media ( o). 
Each data point on the graph represents the average of duplicate determina-
tions. 
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Figure 3.4 - The calculation of heat survival parameters Dq and Do 
The figures shows how the heat survival parameters Dq and Do are determined 
from a typical survival curve. 
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Figure 3.5 -Heat-dose response curves for HTC cells in 25cm2 flasks 
using the clonogenic assay of cell survival 
The cells were prepared, heated and survival estimated as described in Mate-
rials and Methods. In brief, exponentially growing cells were harvested and 200 
cells seeded in to 25cm2 flasks containing 10ml of growth medium lacking fun-
gizone. After 3 hours in a 37°C incubator containing humidified atmosphere of 
airjC02 (19:1, v/v) the cells were heated at the temperatures indicated in the 
table below. The cells were returned to 37°C and colonies were allowed to form 
for 10 days. The colonies were then fixed, stained and counted as described in 
chapter 2, section 2.2.13. 
The mean values obtained from three experiments are presented on the graph. 
Each experiment was carried out in duplicate. 
Regression lines have been fitted to the second phase of the survival curves. 
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Figure 3.6- Heat-dose response curves for HTC cells cultured in 
24-well plates, using the colorimetric assay of cell survival 
The procedure used in this experiment is given in Materials and Methods. The 
cells in 24-well plates were heated at the temperatures indicated in the table below. 
The cells in the plates were then returned to 37°C culture and the next day the 
medium was changed. The cells were allowed to grow for 3 days before the number 
of surviving cells was estimated using the colorimetric assay. 
The mean values obtained from three experiments are presented on the graph. 
Each experiment was carried out in duplicate. 
Regression lines have been fitted to the second phase of the survival curves. 
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Table 3.2 -The heat survival parameters calculated from figures 3.5 
and 3.6 
Dq, Do and LDgo or LD5o determined from the heat dose response curves 
(figures 3.5 and 3.6) are given in the table below. The cells were heat treated 
at 42.5, 43.0, 43.5, 44.0, and 45.0°C and the surviving cells estimated using the 
clonogenic (figure 3.5) or colorimetric assay (figure 3.6). Regression lines were then 
fitted to the second phase of the survival curves and the heat survival parameters 
determined from this line. 
Heat Clonogenic Assay Colorimetric Assay 
Survival Temperature (°C ) Temperature (°C ) 
Parameter 42.5 43.0 43.5 44.0 45.0 42.5 43.0 43.5 44.0 45.0 
Dq (min) nd nd 50.1 36.7 27.6 16.9 11.25 11.25 7.5 7.5 
±6.02 ±6.5 ±0.12 ±5.21 ±3.22 ±4.5 ±3.12 ±2.44 
Do (min) nd nd 40.2 27.6 5.8 211.8 137.0 87.2 51.4 31.1 
nd nd ±5.79 ±9.7 ±0.06 ±16.5 ±17.56 ±5.65 ±2.12 ±4.54 
LD5o (min) nd 86.5 67.2 45.0 29.3 81.6 51.6 35.6 23.4 16.9 
±7.89 ±4.13 ±15.43 ±0.11 ±1.23 ±5.25 ±3.45 ±2.38 ±2.54 
LDgo (min) nd nd 90.3 64.3 33.4 nd nd nd nd nd· 
nd nd ±3.18 ±5.73 ±0.08 nd nd nd nd nd 
nd=not possible to determine 
Data in the table represent Estimate ± standard error 
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Table 3.3 - The incorporation of supplemental fatty acid into 
newborn bovine serum 
The free fatty acid was incorporated in newborn bovine serum as described in 
Materials and Methods. The appropriate amount of free fatty acid was solubilized 
in 3ml of water (sodium palmitate) or 3ml of 0.05M NaOH (for arachidonic acid). 
Serum was added to the the solubilized free fatty acid and the solution mixed. The 
supplemented sera were sterilised by filtering through 0.22ttm filter and divided 
in to aliquots in 2ml glass ampoules. The ampoules were then sealed under an 
atmosphere of N2 , wrapped in aluminium foil and stored at -20°C. The free fatty 
acid concentration was determined as described in chapter 2 under Materials and 
Methods. 
Supplemental Batch Theoretical Concentration Percent 
free fatty acid number concentration (mM) obtained (mM) solubilized 
Palmitate 1 2.0 2.0 100 
2 2.076 2.01 97 
Arachidonic acid 1 2.0 2.0 100 
2 2.312 2.25 97 
-
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Figure 3. 7 - Growth characteristics of HTC cells in the presence of 
supplemental palmitate 
Exponentially growing HTC cells (3.0x105 ) were seeded in 25cm2 flasks con-
taining 10ml of growth medium. The cells were maintained in a humidified incu-
bator at 37°C with an humidified air/C02(19.1,vjv) atmosphere. After 24 hours 
the growth medium was changed and after 48 hours the medium was replaced 
with that containing supplemental palmitate. Every 24 hours the cultures were 
harvested and total cell number determined using a Coulter Counter as described 
in chapter 2, section 2.2.8. 
The mean values obtained from two experiments are presented on the graph. 
Each experiment wa.s carried out in duplicate. 
Key to Graph Cell Number (x105) 
presented on graph 
Palmitate Supplement (J.LM) symbol day 3 day 4 
0.0 • 16.12 28.18 
±1.25 ±0.9 
5.0 0 13.15 24.41 
±0.44 ±2.33 
10 X 16.78 26.86 
±3.12 ±1.82 
15.0 <> 16.81 23.64 
±1.56 ±0.59 
20.0 6. 15.99 22.38 
±2.38 ±1.85 
40.0 
* 
13.13 8.19 
±1.27 ±2.62 
Data in table represents mean value ± standard deviation 
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Figure 3.8 - Growth characteristics of HTC cells in the presence of 
supplemental arachidonate 
Exponentially growing HTC cells (3.0x105 ) were seeded in 25cm2 flasks con-
taining 10ml of growth medium. The cells were maintained in a humidified incu-
bator at 37°C with an air/C02(19:1,v/v) atmosphere. After 24 hours the growth 
medium was changed and after 48-hours the medium was replaced with that con-
taining supplemental arachidonate. Every 24 hours the cultures were harvested 
and total cell number determined using a Coulter Counter as described in chap-
ter 2 under section 2.2.8. 
The mean values obtained from two experiments are presented on the graph. 
Each experiment was carried out in duplicate. 
Key to Graph Cell Number (x105 ) 
presented on graph 
Arachidonate Supplement (J..LM) symbol day 3 day 4 
0.0 • 17.12 27.18 
±2.25 ±1.90 
20.0 0 16.93 21.09 
±1.06 ±3.81 
40.0 X 18.07 28.63 
±0.46 ±2.07 
60.0 0 19.68 28.10 
±0.95 ±2.57 
80.0 D. 16.38 22.36 
±0.48 ±1.17 
Data in the table represents mean value ± standard deviation 
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Plate 3.1 - The accumulation of 'lipid droplets' in HTC cells exposed 
to 80J.LM arachidonate supplement 
The cells were prepared as described in Materials and Methods. The cells 
growing on glass coverslips were either maintained in normal growth medium (plate 
3.1a) or in 80J.LM arachidonate supplemented growth medium for 36 hours (plate 
3.1 b). The cells on the coverslips were then photographed ( x 40 magnification). 
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Figure 3.9 - The effect of arachidonate supplementation on the 
thermosensitivity of HTC cells at 43°C 
The cells were prepared, heat treated and survival estimated by the clonogenic 
assay as described in Materials and Methods. In brief, exponentially growing 
control ( o, solid line) and arachidonate-supplemented ( •, dashed line) cells were 
harvested. Two hundred cells were seeded into 25cm2 flasks containing 10ml of 
growth medium lacking fungizone. After 3 hours in a 37°C incubator containing 
an atmosphere of airjC02 (19:1, v/v) the cells were heated at 43°C. The cells 
were returned to 37°C and colonies were allowed to form for 10 days. The colonies 
were then counted as described in chapter 2 under section 2. 2.13. 
Figure 3.9( a) represents heat sensitivity of control cells ( o, solid line) and 
those grown in 60p.M arachidonate-supplemented ( •, dashed line) growth media 
for 24 hours prior to heat treatment. 
Figure 3.9(b) represents heat sensitivity of control cells ( o, solid line) and 
those grown in 60p.M arachidonate-supplemented ( •, dashed line) growth media 
for 36 hours prior to heat treatment. 
Figure 3.9( c) represents heat sensitivity of control cells ( o, solid line) and 
those grown in 60p.M arachidonate-supplemented ( •, dashed line) growth media 
for 48 hours prior to heat treatment. 
The data values obtained from four experiments are presented on the graph. 
Each point on the graph represents a value from a single determination. 
Regression lines have been fitted to the second phase of the survival curves. 
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Table 3.4 - The comparison of heat survival parameters calculated 
from figure 3. 9 for control and supplemented cells 
The Dq, Do and LDgo values determined from figure 3.9 for control and arachi-
donate supplemented cells are compared in the table below. The cells were grown 
in arachidonate supplemented growth media for 24, 36 and 48 hours prior to heat 
treatment at 43°C in 25cm2 flasks. The control cells were maintained in normal 
growth medium prior to heat treatment. Survival was estimated using the dono-
genic assay. Regression lines were then fitted to the second phase of the survival 
curves and the heat survival parameters determined from this line. 
Heat Period of Growth prior to heat treatment 
Survival 24 hours 36 hours 48 hours 
Parameter Control Supplemented Control Supplemented Control Supplemented 
Dq (min) 42.5 42.2 78.9 63.7 60.9 40.4 
±10.29 ±8.91 ±7.11 ±7.70 ±6.31 ±3.30 
Do (min) 104.3 90.5 79.6 64.9 113.3 88.9 
±9.0 ±8.05 ±6.55 ±5.30 ±6.78 ±4.64 
LD5o (min) 73.9 69.4 102.9 83.4 94.9 67.3 t 
±7.55 ±6.59 ±5.38 ±6.18 ±4.75 ±2.12 
LDgo (min) 146.6 132.7 158.5 128.8 t 174.2 129.4 t 
±5.34 ±4.63 ±4.15 ±3.70 ±4.67 ±2.42 
Data in the table represent Estimate ± standard error 
t Found to be significantly different (p < 0.05) from the corresponding 
control value, with the Students t-test 
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Figure 3.10 -The effect of 60p.M arachidonate supplementation for 
36 hours on the thermosensitivity of HTC cells grown in 24-well plates 
The procedure is as described in Materials and Methods. Cell cultures were 
exposed to 60p.M supplemental arachidonate ( •, dashed line) for 36 hours or main-
tained in normal growth medium ( o, solid line) prior to heating at 43°C. The 
cell survival was measured using the colorimetric assay described in chapter 2, 
section 2.2.15. 
The data values presented on the graph represent average of quadruplicates 
obtained from two separate experiments. 
Regression lines have been fitted to the second phase of the survival curves. 
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Table 3.5 - The comparison of heat survival parameters calculated 
from figure 3.10 for control and supplemented cells 
The Dq, Do and LD5o values determined from figure 3.10 for control and 
arachidonate-supplemented cells are compared in the table below. The cells were 
grown in arachidonate supplemented growth medium for 36 hours prior to heat 
treatment at 43°C in 24-well plates. The control cells were maintained in normal 
growth media prior to heat treatment. Survival was estimated using the colori-
metric assay. Regression lines were then fitted to the second phase of the survival 
curves and the heat survival parameters determined from this line. 
Heat Survival Treatment 
Parameter Control Supplemented 
Dq (min) 21.4 23.0 
±5.54 ±4.81 
Do (min) 167.6 171.1 
±12.1 ±11.1 
LD5o (min) 71.0 74.7 
±3.60 ±3.17 
No significant differences were found between the heat survival parameters 
obtained for control and supplemented cells. Statistical analyses were carried with 
the Students t-test. 
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Figure 3.11 - The effect of 80,uM arachidonate supplementation on 
the thermosensitivity of HTC cells grown in 24-well plates 
The procedure is described in Materials and Methods. Cell cultures were ex-
posed to 80,uM supplemental arachidonate ( •, dashed line) for 36 hours or main-
tained in normal growth medium ( o, solid line) prior to heating at the temperatures 
indicated on the graphs. The survival was measured using the colorimetric assay 
described in chapter 2, section 2.2.15. 
The data values presented on figures 3.lla, b, d, e and f represent average 
of quadruplicates obtained from two separate experiments. On figure 3.1lc the 
average of quadruplicates obtained from three separate experiments are presented. 
Regression lines have been fitted to the second phase of the survival curves. 
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Table 3.6 - The comparison of heat survival parameters calculated 
from figure 3.11 for control and arachidonate-supplemented cells 
The Dq, Do and LD5o values determined from figure 3.11 for control and 
arachidonate-supplemented cells (labelled as treated in table) are compared in the 
table below. The cells were grown in arachidonate-supplemented growth medium 
for 36 hours prior to heat treatment at 42.5, 43.0, 43.5, 44.0 or 45.0°C. The control 
cells were maintained in normal growth medium prior to heat treatment. Survival 
was estimated using the colorimetric assay. Regression lines were then fitted to the 
second phase of the survival curves and the heat survival parameters determined 
from this line. 
Heat Treatment Temperature (°C ) 
Survival 42.5 43.0 43.5 44.0 45.0 
Parameter Control Treated Control Treated Control Treated Control Treated Control Treated 
Dq (min) 24.2 26.7 nd nd nd 0.3 8.8 9.5 7.8 7.1 
±6.55 ±6.92 ±3.77 ±2.28 ±2.36 ±2.37 ±2.75 
Do (min) 209.3 217.9 195.1 192.1 105.9 105.1 48.5 47.6 24.3 27.2 
±21.71 ±24.30 ±18.95 ±18.62 ±7.98 ±6.86 ±3.66 ±3.78 ±3.48 ±4.30 
LD5o (min) 87.4 92.5 52.3 56.4 31.1 32.0 23.4 23.9 15.1 15.3 
±3.63 ±4.36 ±6.16 ±5.87 ±2.45 ±2.05 ±1.38 ±1.43 ±1.52 ±1.62 
nd=not possible to determine 
Data in the table represent Estimate ± standard error 
No significant differences were found between the heat survival parameters 
obtained for control and supplemented cells. Statistical analyses were carried with 
the Students t-test. 
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Figure 3.12 - Removal of [7(n)-3H]-cholesterol from HTC cells by 
liposomes 
The procedure used in this experiment is described in detail under Materials 
and Methods. In brief, HTC cells labelled with [7(n)-3H]-cholesterol were exposed 
to liposome solution ( • ), growth medium lacking serum and fungizone but contain-
ing lipid depleted serum( o) or growth medium lacking serum and fungizone ( x ). 
Duplicate samples (O.lml) of the media surrounding the cells were taken at hourly 
intervals and the radioactivity determined. The percent depletion axis represents 
the portion of the radioactivity present in media relative to that present in the cell 
monolayer at time zero. 
Each point on the graph represents the average of duplicate measurements. 
Data from two separate experiments are presented for depletion conditions involv-
ing liposome solution ( •) and lipid depleted serum ( o ); for experiments with growth 
medium lacking serum and fungizone ( x) data from three separate determinations 
are presented on the graph. 
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Figure 3.13 - The effect of exposure to liposomes on the 
thermosensitivity of HTC cells assessed by the clonogenic assay 
The procedure is described in detail under Materials and Methods. In brief, 
exponentially growing HTC cells were exposed to liposome solution ( •, dashed 
line) or serum-free and fungizone-free growth media ( o, solid line) for 3 hours at 
37°C. The cultures were harvested and 200 cells seeded into flasks containing 
LDS media. The cells were then heated at 43°C for up to 100 minutes. The flasks 
were then returned to normal culture conditions and the next day the media was 
replaced with growth medium. The colonies were allowed form, then fixed, stained 
and counted. 
The data points on the graph represent the average of duplicate determinations 
from two separate experiments. 
Regression lines have been fitted to the second phase of the survival curves. 
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Table 3. 7 - The comparison of heat survival parameters calculated 
from figure 3.13 for control and liposome treated cells 
The Dq, Do, LD5o and LOgo determined from figure 3.13 for control and li-
posome treated cells are compared in the table below. The cells were exposed 
to liposome solution for 3 hours prior to heat treatment at 43°C in 25cm2 flasks. 
The control cells were maintained in serum-free and fungizone-free growth media 
for 3 hours prior to heat treatment. Survival was estimated using the clonogenic 
assay. Regression lines were then fitted to the second phase of the survival curves 
and the heat survival parameters determined from this line. 
Heat Survival Treatment 
Parameter Control Liposome 
Dq (min) 12.4 19.4 
±7.96 ±2.82 
Do (min) 52.8 37.7 
±7.52 ±2.73 
LD5o (min) 28.4 30.9 
±5.79 ±2.19 
LOgo (min) 65.2 57.1 
±3.90 ±1.52 
Data in the table represent Estimate ± standard error 
No significant differences were found between the heat survival paramet~rs 
obtained for control and liposome treated cells. Statistical analyses were carried 
with the Students t-test. 
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Table 3.8 - The effect of exposure to liposomes on the 
thermosensitivity of HTC cells assessed by the colorimetric assay 
The procedure is described in detail under Materials and Methods. In brief, 
cells growing in 24-well plates were exposed to liposome solution or serum-free 
and fungizone-free growth media (SF-free growth media) for 3 hours at 37°C. 
The monolayers were then washed with SF-free growth medium before addition of 
lml of growth medium lacking serum and fungizone but containing lOmM Hepes, 
pH 7.4 (heating medium). The plates were then heated at 43°C for 50 minutes 
after which the cultures were returned to 37°C. The next day the medium was 
replaced with growth medium and the cells allowed to grow. Cell survival was 
assessed by the colorimetric assay. 
Treatment Survival (%) 
Control 61.85± 3.88 
Liposome 64.00± 5.57 
The data in the table represents the mean of four separate determinations ± 
the standard error. 
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Figure 3.14- The effect of 24 hour exposure to 25-hydroxycholesterol 
on the growth of HTC cells 
The procedure is described in Materials and Methods. On day 2 of culture the 
cells were exposed to various amounts of 25-hydroxycholesterol or the appropriate 
amount (:::;0.02%, v/v) of ethanol (the vehicle used for 25-hydroxycholesterol) in 
control cultures. After 24 hours treatment with 25-hydroxycholesterol in serum-
free and fungizone-free growth medium the cells were returned to normal growth 
medium. The growth of the cells was followed by assessing cell number by the 
colorimetric assay. 
The data presented on the graph represents the mean of two separate deter-
mination carried out in duplicate. 
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Figure 3.15 -The effect of 48 hour exposure to 25-hydroxycholesterol 
on the growth of HTC cells 
The procedure is described in Materials and Methods. On day 2 of culture the 
cells were exposed to various amounts of 25-hydroxycholesterol or the appropriate 
amount (:=:;0.02%, vjv) of ethanol (the vehicle used for 25-hydroxycholesterol) in 
control cultures. After 48 hours treatment with 25-hydroxycholesterol in serum-
free and fungizone-free growth medium the cells were returned to normal growth 
medium. The growth of the cells was followed by assessing cell number by the 
colorimetric assay. The data presented on the graph represents the mean of two 
separate determination carried out in duplicate. 
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Figure 3.16 -The effect 25-hydroxycholesterol on the 
thermosensitivity of HTC cells 
The procedure is described in Materials and Methods. HTC cell cultures grown 
in 24-well plates were exposed to 25-hydroxy cholesterol ( •, dashed line) or appro-
priate amount (::;0.02%, v /v) of ethanol ( o, solid line), the solvent used to solubilize 
25-hydroxycholesterol, for 24 hours. The medium was then replaced with growth 
medium lacking serum and fungizone but containing 10mM Hepes, pH 7.4. The 
cultures were heat treated at 43°C for various time intervals. The plates were 
unsealed and 1ml of normal growth medium added to the cultures before return-
ing to 37°C culture. The cells were allowed to grow and survival was assessed by 
the colorimetric assay. The concentration of 25-hydroxycholesterol used in each 
experiment is given on the appropriate graphs. 
The data values presented on figures 3.16a and b represent average of qua-
druplicates obtained from three and four separate experiments respectively. In 
figure 3.16c, d and e the average of quadruplicates obtained from a single experi-
ment is presented. 
Regression lines have been fitted to the second phase of the survival curves. 
The inhibition of growth, relative to control cells, due the 25-
hydroxycholesterol alone is given in the table below. 
25-Hydroxycholesterol Inhibition of Growth by 
concentration (J.Lg/ ml) 25-Hydroxycholesterol alone (%) 
0.0625 33.00± 4.73 
0.125 43.67± 2.82 
0.250 55.25± 1.15 
1.000 76.16± 1.05 
2.000 83.70± 1.30 
Data values in the table represent mean values from four separate determina-
tions ± the standard error. 
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Table 3.9- The comparison of heat survival parameters calculated 
from figure 3.16 for control and 25-hydroxycholesterol treated cells 
The Dq, Do and LD5o values determined from figure 3.16 for control and 25-
hydroxycholesterol treated cells are compared in the table below. The cells were 
exposed to 25-hydroxycholesterol for 24 hours at the concentrations given in the 
table below prior to heat treatment at 43.0°C. The control cells were exposed to 
the appropriate amount of ethanol (~0.02%, vjv) prior to heat treatment. Survival 
was estimated using the colorimetric assay. Regression lines were then fitted to the 
second phase of the survival curves and the heat survival parameters determined 
from this line. 
Heat 25-Hydroxy cholesterol Concentration ( J.Lg/ ml) 
Survival 0.0625 0.0125 0.250 1.000 2.000 
Parameter Control Treated Control Treated Control Treated Control Treated Control Treated 
Dq (min) 12.8 15.9 11.6 7.1 4.9 nd 3.9 9.8 5.9 5.1 
±3.63 ±2.80 ±2.90 ±2.99 ±2.72 nd ±2.90 ±1.86 ±3.90 ±6.36 
Do (min) 95.6 76.0 93.0 79.4 95.3 108.8 71.8 81.7 68.5 94.6 
±6.80 ±4.59 ±5.25 ±4.40 ±4.87 ±ll.7 ±5.35 ±4.54 ±7.04 ±14.8 
LD5o (min) 41.7 38.9 39.7 31.1 33.7 27.3 25.6 34.4 26.5 33.7 
±2.01 ±1.74 ±1.63 ±1.89 ±1.52 ±3.89 ±1.56 ±0.91 ±2.50 ±2.81 
nd=not possible to determine 
Data in the table represent Estimate ± standard error 
No significant differences were found between the heat survival parameters 
obtained for control and supplemented cells. Statistical analyses were carried with 
the Students t-test. 
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Figure 3.17- The effect of cholesterol hemisuccinate treatment on 
the thermosensitivity of HTC cells 
The experiment was performed as described in Materials and Methods. Briefly, 
HTC cell cultures, grown in 24-well plates, were exposed to cholesterol hemisucci-
nate or the appropriate amount(~ 0.05%, vjv) of ethanol (the solvent for choles-
terol hemisuccinate) for 3 hours at 37°C. Cholesterol hemisuccinate or ethanol 
were then removed and growth medium lacking serum and fungizone but contain-
ing lOmM Hepes, pH 7.4 added to the wells. The plates were sealed and heat 
treated at 43°C for 25 (figure 3.17a) or 50 (figure 3.17b) minutes. The plates were 
then unsealed, lml of normal growth medium added to the wells and then returned 
to 37°C culture. The cells were allowed to grow and survival was assessed by the 
colorimetric assay. 
The mean values from four separate experiments ± standard error are pre-
sented in the histogram. 
Significant enhancement (p< 0.05) of heat death was obtained compared to 
control cells when HTC cells were treated under the following conditions: treat-
ment with lOOJ.Lg/ml cholesterol hemisuccinate for 3 hours prior to heating at 43°C 
for 25 minutes; and treatment with 50 and lOOJ.Lg/ml cholesterol hemisuccinate 
prior to heating at 43°C for 50 minutes. Statistical analyses was carried with the 
Students t-test. 
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3.4 Discussion 
A large number of hyperthermic studies have employed the clonogenic assay to 
assess cell survival. The mammalian cell lines, Chinese hamster ovary, V79 ( Ger-
weck, 1977; Sapareto et al., 1978), murine 11210 leukemia (Guffy et al., 1982), 
murine lymphoma (Cresswell et al., 1980), mouse fibroblast LM cells (Konings, 
1985), Reuber H35 and HTC (Schamhart et al., 1984) are some which have been 
studied with respect to their response to heat. When the data are plotted as ther-
mal survival curves, most studies show the characteristic shoulder region followed 
by a linear exponential portion (Figure 3.4). However, to carry out quantitative 
comparisons of the Dq, Do, LDgo and LD5o parameters between different studies, 
they must have been carried out under identical conditions (Hahn, 1982). This 
is because differences in cell culture conditions between laboratories (serum, pH, 
oxygen and carbon dioxide tension) all affect the heat response of the cell. For 
example, Schamhart et al. (1984) using HTC cells obtained a Do value of approxi-
mately 30 minutes at 43°C. In this study, at the same temperature, a Do value of 
approximately 100 minutes was obtained for HTC cells and this difference could be 
due to the different sera used, as newborn bovine serum (10%, vjv) was employed 
in the present study whereas Schamhart et al., (1984) used a mixture of feotal calf 
serum (5%, v/v) and newborn calf serum (10%, vjv). Alternatively, other differ-
ences in culture conditions, or changes in the HTC cells over the intervening years 
between the two studies, could account for the difference in Do values. However, 
although absolute comparisons cannot be made, changes in the heat sensitivity 
parameters due to a treatment under identical conditions can be compared. 
The reasons for the existence of the shoulder region in the survival curves are 
not clear, although several workers have suggested that the size of the shoulder 
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region reflects the cells' ability to sustain sublethal damage (Hahn, 1982). In other 
words, cells with a high Dq value show greater ability to repair the effects of heat 
damage compared to cells with a low Dq. Consequently, the lower survival seen 
with the colorimetric assay (figure 3.6), compared with the clonogenic assay (fig-
ure 3.5), after short exposure times to heat may be due to the difference in the time 
allowed for recovery from heat damage before assay (i.e. 3 days in the colorimetric 
assay and 10 days in the clonogenic assay). For example, if mitochondrial function 
is temporarily impaired at 3 days after heating, this could account for the short Dq 
values and apparent low cell survival after short periods of heating, determined by 
the colorimetric assay (figure 3.6). However, if such cells subsequently recover, and 
retain reproductive competence, this would explain the relatively longer Dq values 
and higher cell survival after short periods of heating, estimated by the clonogenic 
assay at 10 days after heating (figure 3.5). 
After heat treatment of HTC cells, when cell survival was estimated usmg 
the colorimetric assay (figure 3.6) a 3-phase survival curve was obtained, whereas 
when the clonogenic assay (figure 3.5) was used to estimate cell survival, a 2-phase 
survival curve was obtained. To account for the triphasic nature of the survival 
curves obtained by the colorimetric assay (figure 3.6) compared to the biphasic 
natur~ of the survival curves obtained by the clonogenic assay (figure 3.5), th.e 
modes of cell death must be considered. Vidair and Dewey, (1988) have demon-
strated the existence of 'rapid' and 'slow' modes of cell death post heat. The 'rapid' 
mode of cell death which predominated during the first few days post heating, was 
characterized by cell detachment and inhibited rates of protein, RNA and DNA 
synthesis. A 'slow' mode of death became evident after the cells had fully recovered 
from the heat-induced inhibition of macromolecular synthesis and cell detachment 
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had ceased. During these investigations it was demonstrated that some cells, post 
heat, remain attached but have a diminished colony forming ability. Therefore, 
cells which are metabolically active yet reproductively incompetent, post heat, 
will not be detected by the clonogenic assay. After long exposure times to heat, 
the higher cell survival detected by the colorimetric assay (figure 3.6), as compared 
to the clonogenic assay (figure 3.5), may reflect the presence of cells which cannot 
divide yet retain the metabolic ability to cleave MTT to formazan. 
The obvious solution to this problem would be to leave the 24-well plates for 
a longer period post heat before assay. However, as discussed in chapter 2, the 
control cells will reach confluency rapidly and enter the stationary phase of growth, 
while the viable heat-treated cells will still be in exponential growth. This may 
lead to errors in assessing cell survival. 
The effects of supplemental fatty acids on growth of a number of cell lines has 
been investigated by Spector et al. (1979). Using human skin fibroblasts, they 
showed that palmitic, linolenic or arachidonic acid reduced growth rate whilst 
oleate or linoleate did not effect the growth rate. Doi et al. (1978), using mouse fi-
broblast LM cells, showed that supplementation with 100J..LM saturated fatty acids 
of longer than 15 carbons caused profound inhibition of cell growth, whilst linoleic 
and at'achidonic acid had no effect. Doi et al. (1978) also found a .good correla-
tion between the unsaturated fatty acid content of membrane phospholipids and 
cell growth. When incorporated saturated fatty acids reduced the percentage of 
unsaturated fatty acids in the membrane phospholipids to less than 50%, severe 
inhibition of cell growth was found. Urade and Kito (1982) using Chinese Hamster 
V79-R cells showed a concentration-dependent inhibition of growth by palmitate. 
Similarly, severe inhibition of HTC cell growth was obtained when cells were grown 
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in the presence of 40J.LM palmitate in the present study. 
Mammalian cells grown in culture media which contain serum usually contain 
a small number of microscopically visible cytoplasmic lipid droplets (Moscowitz, 
1967). The exposure of cells to supplemental fatty acids is accompanied by an 
increase in the formation of these cytoplasmic lipid droplets (Rosenthal, 1981 ). 
This was shown to occur with the present cell line (plate 3.1) and there may be a 
possibility that this might influence heat sensitivity of HTC cells. 
An increase in the thermosensitivity (LDgo values) of HTC cells after supple-
mentation with 60J.LM arachidonate for 36-48 hours was detected when cell survival 
was measured by reproductive competence at 10 days after heating, using the dono-
genic assay (figure 3.9). However, no change in the thermosensitivity of the cells 
was detected after supplementation with 60J.LM or 80J.LM arachidonate for 36 hours, 
when cell survival was measured by metabolic ability to cleave MTT at 3 days af-
ter heating, using the colorimetric assay (figure 3.10 and 3.11 ). If supplementation 
with arachidonic acid predisposes cells to be more easily redendered reproductively 
incompetent when challenged with heat, yet they remain metabolically active, this 
could account for the observed results. However, when cell survival was estimated 
using the colorimetric assay, it appears that supplementation with 80J.LM arachido-
nate for 36 hours may increase the thermosensitivity of the cells, when heated at 
44°C (figure 3.11e) or 45°C (figure 3.11f) for greater than 50 minutes. Therefore, 
this observed enhancement of thermosensitivity appears in the third phase of the 
cell survival curves. As the LDso and LDgo values occur in the second phase of 
the survival curves, these indices cannot be used to quantify the change in heat 
sensitivity due to arachidonate supplementation in the third phase of the survival 
curves. However, if the time required to reduce cell survival to 95% is used as the 
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cytotoxic index (LD95), because it occurs in the third phase of the survival curves, 
then the enhancement of thermosensitivity can be quantified. Regression lines fit-
ted to the data show that, at 44°C and 45°C , the LD95 value is reduced by 42.0 
and 26.5 minutes, respectively, in response to supplementation with 60J,LM arachi-
donate for 36 hours. However, this reduction in thermal sensitivity was found not 
to be significant when analysed with the Students t-test. 
In summary, therefore, supplementation of HTC cells with 60J,LM arachidonate 
for 36-48 hours caused a significant increase in thermal sensitivity of the cells at 
43°C , as determined from LD5o and LDgo values derived from the clonogenic as-
say. In contrast, use of the colorimetric assay showed that supplementation with 
60-80J.LM arachidonate for 36 hours caused no significant difference in thermal 
sensitivity of the cells at 43°C , when assessed by using LD5o and LDgo values. 
However, when cells supplemented with 80J,LM arachidonate for 36 hours were 
exposed to higher temperatures ( 44-45°C ), the LD95 values derived from the col-
orimetric assay suggested that supplementation caused a slight increase in thermal 
sensitivity, but the difference was not statistically significant. 
Enhanced thermosensitivity due supplementation unsaturated fatty acid has 
also been demonstrated by Guffy et al. (1982), using the clonogenic assay for 
detecting survival. They showed that 11210 Murine Leukemia cells grown in 40J,LM 
docosahexaenoic acid (22:6) for 10 days prior to heat treatment at 42°C were more 
heat sensitive when compared to control cells. A reduction in LDgo of 24 minutes 
was obtained. Similarly, Konings and Ruifrok, (1985), they showed that LM mouse 
fibroblast cells grown in 100J.LM arachidonic acid (20:4) for 24 hours prior to heat 
treatment at 43.5°C were more heat sensitive when compared to control cells. A 
reduction in LDgo of 12 minutes was obtained. In the present study, a reduction 
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in LDgo of 29.7 minutes was obtained compared to control cells, when HTC cells 
were grown in 60f.LM arachidonic acid for 36 hours prior to heat treatment at 
43°C. So the enhancement of thermal sensitivity caused by supplementation with 
unsaturated fatty acid was similar to that reported by other workers. In order 
to clarify whether this enhanced thermal sensitivity of cells was related to plasma 
membrane structure, it was necessary to purify plasma membranes from HTC cells 
then analyse any changes in lipid composition and membrane order in response to 
supplementation with arachidonate. This work is reported in chapter 4. 
Liposomes have been utilized by many workers (see Rothblat et al., 1986) to 
study the rates of cholesterol transfer both between donor and acceptor liposomes 
or between cells and liposomes. A great deal of the work has focused on the 
composition of the liposomes and the effect of this composition on the rate of 
cholesterol transfer (Phillips et al., 1987). 
There are two popular models for the transfer of cholesterol from the membrane 
to the liposome (see Phillips et al., 1987). The first model involves the formation 
of a transient complex which results from the collision of liposomes with the cell 
membrane (transient collision complex model). This implies close approach of the 
liposomes to the membrane such that direct transfer of lipid occurs between the 
liposome/ cell membrane bilayers or indeed transfer of lipid occurs by partial fusion 
ofliposomes with the cell membrane. The second model (monomer diffusion trans-
fer model) involves the initial desorption of the lipid from the membrane into the 
aqueous phase followed by rapid sequestration by the liposome. The experimental 
evidence strongly favours the monomer diffusion transfer model for the movement 
oflipid between the cell membrane and the liposomes (see Phillips et al., 1987). In 
the monomer diffusion transfer model, the rate limiting step is thought to be the 
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desorption of the monomer from the membrane into the aqueous phase. The effi-
ciency of this step will depend on the solubility of the lipid monomer in the aqueous 
phase. For example, due to the higher solubility of cholesterol in water relative to 
long chain phospholipid in the same solvent, the exchange of cholesterol between 
membranes is much faster than that of long-chain phospholipids. Therefore, in 
the experimental protocols where liposomes are utilised to remove cholesterol from 
cellular membranes there is a potential, not only for relatively rapid exchange of 
cholesterol, but also for a slower exchange of phospholipid species of liposomes 
with those of the cell membrane. It has to be noted that for rapid undirectional 
flux of cholesterol from cells to liposomes, the phospholipid liposomes must be in 
a large excess relative to the cells (Rothblat and Phillips, 1982). 
In the present study, exposure of HTC cells to egg phosphatidylcholine lipo-
somes for 3 hours caused a substantial increase in cholesterol efflux (figure 3.12), 
but had little effect on the subsequent thermal sensitivityofHTC cells (figure 3.13). 
The lack of enhancement of HTC cell thermosensitivity by the exposure to lipo-
somes prior to heat treatment raises the question of why there was no substan-
tial effect. In this study, the chemical amounts of cholesterol in HTC cells were 
not measured before and after exposure to liposomes due to a lack time and of 
resouPE:es. Therefore, there is a possibility that the observed efflux of [7(n)-3H]-
cholesterol from prelabelled HTC cells by egg phosphatidylcholine liposomes did 
not reflect a change in cellular free cholesterol. However, the experimental protocol 
adopted in this study was reviewed by Rothblat et al. (1986), who suggested that 
growth of cells in labelled cholesterol for 1-4 days is sufficient to ensure equili b-
rium labelling of cellular pools of cholesterol. The HTC cells used in this study 
were grown in [7(n)-3H]-cholesterol for 2 days, a period which has been shown by 
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Rothblat and Phillips (1982) to be adequate for two hepatoma cell lines to ensure 
that the changes in labelled cholesterol parallel changes in cellular free cholesterol. 
Direct measurement of the chemical amount of cholesterol has shown that short ex-
posure ( 6 hours) of cells to liposomes facilitates the removal of cellular cholesterol 
(Rothblat and Phillips, 1982). Baldassare et al., (1979) have also demonstrated 
that a relatively short 2 hour incubation of 1M-cells with liposomes led to a de-
crease in the plasma membrane cholesterol content from 30 to 21 mole percent. 
Therefore, it is unlikely that the lack of sensitisation to heat by prior liposome 
treatment in the present study was due to the liposomes failing to decrease the 
cholesterol levels in the cell membrane. However, there is a possibility that com-
pensatory changes in membrane structure counteracted the decrease in membrane 
cholesterol levels induced by liposomes. These compensatory changes could oc-
cur via three pathways and may have negated any changes in heat sensitisation 
likely to occur in response to cholesterol depletion. Firstly, there is a potential 
for the exchange of phospholipid species between the cell membrane and the li-
posomes. Therefore, if such phospholipid exchange resulted in the introduction of 
more phospholipids with saturated acyl chain moieties in the membrane, then the 
disordering effect of depleting cholesterol in the membrane may have been offset by 
an ordering effect of more saturated acyl chains in the membrane. Therefore, there 
may be no net change in the membrane order. However, this is not probable as the 
exchange of phospholipid species is much slower than that of cholesterol (McLean 
and Phillips, 1981), so during the 3 hour exposure of cells to liposomes the extent 
of phospholipid exchange would be expected to be low compared to the removal of 
cholesterol. Secondly, the change in membrane order when cholesterol is depleted 
by liposomes could have been compensated for by de novo biosynthesis of phospho-
lipid and incorporation into the membrane of molecular species containing more 
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saturated acyl chains (Baldassare and Silbert, 1979). This is again not likely, as the 
time scale over which compensatory changes tend to occur via de novo biosynthesis 
are large and therefore unlikely to occur during the 3 hour cholesterol-depletion 
period. For example, Baldassare et al. (1979) have shown that 2 hour incubation 
of LM-cells with liposomes led to a decrease in the plasma membrane cholesterol 
content from 30 to 21 mole percent, with no change in fatty acid or phospholipid 
composition. The third pathway for compensating for cholesterol loss from the 
membrane by liposomes involves replacement of cholesterol via de novo biosyn-
thesis. However, the 3 hour cholesterol-depletion period was chosen specially to 
avoid this problem. As shown by Kirsten and Watson (1974), when HTC cells are 
transferred from growth medium containing normal levels of cholesterol to medium 
containing low levels of cholesterol, the activity of HMG-CoA reductase begins to 
rise after a lag period of 1 to 3 hours. The activity of this enzyme reaches a new 
maximum in the low cholesterol environment after 9 to 12 hours. Therefore, in the 
experimental procedure used in this study, when the cells were depleted of choles-
terol by liposomes for 3 hours in media which contains no exogenous cholesterol, 
the replacement of the lost cholesterol by de novo biosynthesis within the 3 hour 
depletion period would be expected to be minimal. 
To consider the most likely reason why there was no sensitisation to heat by 
prior liposome treatment the data presented in figure 3.13 and figure 3.9 must be 
compared. Although the survival parameters (Do, Dq, LD5o and LDgo) indicated 
no substantial difference in heat sensitivity between liposome-treated and control 
cells (figure 3.9), the control cells are more thermosensitive at 43°C than control 
cells heat treated at the same temperature in figure 3.9. The LDgo at 43°C for 
control cells obtained in figure 3.9 was > 140 minutes whereas in figure 3.13 it 
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is 65.2 minutes. This difference probably arises from differences in the treatment 
of the cells prior to heating. In figure 3.9, cells growing in serum-containing me-
dia were harvested and 200 cells/flask were allowed to attach in serum-containing 
medium for 3 hours before heat treatment. In experiments where cholesterol con-
tent of HTC cell membranes was to be altered, experiments were designed to avoid 
the cholesterol present in serum, in order to help remove cholesterol from the 
plasma membrane (Fielding and Fielding, 1985). This was achieved by omitting 
serum or by using lipid depleted serum (chapter 2) in the treatment media. Con-
sequently, the cells were exposed to serum-free and fungizone-free growth media 
(with and without liposomes) for 3 hours prior to harvesting and heat treating 
200 cells/flask in LDS growth media without allowing the cells to attach to flasks. 
No attachment time was permitted because of the potential for the replacement of 
cholesterol in the membrane by de novo cholesterol biosynthesis. As demonstrated 
in chapter 2, HTC cells are more heat sensitive when no time for attachment was 
allowed compared to HTC cells allowed to attach to flasks. Therefore, factors such 
as attachment time, exposure to serum-free media and heating in LDS growth me-
dia may all contribute to the increased heat sensitivity, assessed by the clonogenic 
assay, observed in experiments shown in figure 3.13 compared to those shown in fig-
ure 3.9. This could mean that the control cells are rendered more thermosensitive 
by th~ procedure used, when assessing cell survival by the clonogenic assay, and 
any attempt to further enhance thermosensitivity by removing membrane choles-
terol may not be successful. To compensate for this increase in thermosensitivity 
due to the procedure used it may have been better to heat treat cells at a lower 
temperature ( 42.5°C ) for longer time periods. 
To verify that cholesterol is being removed from the HTC cell plasma mem-
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brane, further experiments must be carried out in order to assess the effect of 
liposomes at the membrane level. This could involve exposing cells to liposomes 
for various lengths of time followed by isolating the plasma membranes. Then lipid 
analysis and fluidity measurements of purified plasma membranes, as outlined in 
chapter 4, would show any consequent change in the cholesterol level and order of 
the plasma membrane. Although liposomes form one method for removing choles-
terol from cell membranes, other methods which involve more complex lipid as-
semblies (Rothblat et al., 1986) have been used. A potent fluidizing lipid mixture, 
containing neutral lipids, phosphatidylcholine, and phosphatidylethanolamine, has 
been shown to operate by extracting cholesterol from the membrane of erythro-
cytes and lymphocytes (Lyte and Shinitzky, 1985). However, with rat brain synap-
tic membranes an appreciable incorporation of phosphotidylcholine from the lipid 
mixture into the synaptic membranes was observed. Despite the fact that the pre-
cise mechanism of this lipid mixture in fluidizing membranes may vary between 
different cell types, it could form a useful method in further experiments to assess 
if increased membrane fluidity correlates with enhanced thermosensitivity. 
Use of the colorimetric assay has the advantage that harvesting cells after 
liposome (or other) treatment and subsequent reattachment before heating is not 
necessary. Therefore, with the colorimetric assay, cells can remain attached to 
the substratum throughout the entire experimental procedure, during which they 
can be exposed to cholesterol-modifying treatments followed by heating. This is 
particularly beneficial when dealing with cells that have been treated with 25-
hydroxycholesterol or cholesterol hemisuccinate where the treated cells may be 
fragile. These cells could be easily damaged during the harvesting process and 
may take a long time to reattach. Therefore, only the colorimetric assay was used 
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to assess the effects of 25-hydroxycholesterol and cholesterol hemisuccinate on the 
thermal sensitivity of HTC cells. 
25-Hydroxycholesterol has been shown to retard growth in L-cells, pnmary 
cultures of foetal liver and hepatoma cells (Kandutsch and Chen 1977); and 
smooth muscle and endothelial cells (Cox et al., 1988). Similarly, in the present 
study, the growth of HTC cells was also strongly inhibited by this agent at con-
centrations used by Kandutsch and Chen (1977). Kandutsch and Chen (1977) 
found that after exposure of L cells to 1 or 2J.Lg/ml 25-hydroxycholesterol for 1 
or 2 days, cell growth ceases. Lipid analyses of the plasma membranes isolated 
from cells treated with 1J.Lg /ml 25-hydroxycholesterol for 36 hours showed that 
the sterol/phospholipid molar ratio was lower when compared to cells not treated 
with the inhibitor (reduced from 0.40 to 0.21). Membrane fluidity and thermal 
sensitivity of the cells were not measured, but there is a possibility that a lower 
sterol/phospholipid molar ratio after 25-hydroxycholesterol treatment may lead to 
increased fluidity and increased thermosensitivity. To investigate the interaction 
of the effects of 25-hydroxycholesterol and heat on HTC cell survival, the dose of 
25-hydroxycholesterol must be carefully selected. This is to ensure that, after 25-
hydroxycholesterol treatment, a sufficient number of cells remain to allow accurate 
assessment of the cytotoxic effects of heat treatment. Therefore, a concentration 
of 25-hydroxycholesterol must be chosen that is sufficiently high to achieve appre-
ciable inhibition of HMG-CoA reductase, but is low enough to permit survival of a 
substantial number of cells. Exposure of HTC cells to between 1J.Lg/ml and 6J.Lg/ml 
of 25-hydroxycholesterol for 48 hours inhibited growth to a point from which the 
cells barely recovered. However, exposure to between 1J.Lg/ml and 4J.Lg/ml of 25-
hydroxycholesterol for 24 hours inhibited cell growth to a point from which the 
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cells could recover and continue to grow. Therefore, in experiments where the 
interaction of the effects of 25-hydroxycholesterol with heat treatment was be-
ing investigated, the cells were exposed to ~2J..Lg/ml of 25-hydroxycholesterol for 
24 hours prior to heating. 
Treatment with 25-hydroxycholesterol (0.0625 to 2J..Lg/ml) for 24 hours prior to 
heating at 43°C did not enhance the thermosensitivity of HTC cells (figures 3.16a 
to e inclusive). The cytotoxic effects of 25-hydroxycholesterol and heat were ad-
ditive, suggesting that these two agents bring about their effects by independent 
mechanisms. However, 25-hydroxycholesterol is reported to inhibit HMG-CoA re-
ductase and, as a result, cholesterol levels in the membrane would be expected 
to decrease, thus increasing membrane fluidity. Increased membrane fluidity is 
thought to increase thermosensitivity of the cells. There is at least one possibility 
why increased thermosensitivity was not obtained by prior treatment with 25-
hydroxycholesterol in the present study. As the plasma membrane cholesterol and 
fluidity measurements were not performed, it is possible that 25-hydroxycholesterol 
did not inhibit HMG-CoA reductase and lower membrane cholesterol in HTC cells, 
but cell growth inhibition may be due to effects other than inhibition of HMG-
CoA reductase. To test this possibility, further experiments need to be carried 
out to assess the change in plasma membrane cholesterol levels caused by expo-
sure to 25-hydroxycholesterol. This could be carried out by exposing cells to 25-
hydroxycholesterol, followed by isolation of the plasma membranes. Lipid analysis 
and fluidity measurements of the membranes would show the correlation between 
25-hydroxycholesterol treatment, cholesterol levels and membrane fluidity of HTC 
cell plasma membranes. 
The discussion this far has concentrated on protocols designed to increase HTC 
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cell membrane fluidity by removing cholesterol present in the membrane or by in-
creasing the unsaturation level of the acyl groups of the membrane phospholipids. 
To investigate the effect of lowering the membrane fluidity on the heat sensitivity 
of HTC cells, cholesterol hemisuccinate was used. This agent partitions into the 
membrane and increases membrane order. Hence, HTC cells were incubated with 
up to lOOJ.Lg/ml cholesterol hemisuccinate prior to heat treatment for 25 minutes 
or 50 minutes at 43°C. The results show that cholesteryl hemisuccinate-modified 
cells are more sensitive to cell killing by heat (figures 3.17a and 3.17b ). Incubation 
of cells with cholesterol hemisuccinate has been shown to reduce membrane fluidity 
(Yatvin, 1983b). In order to confirm that a similar decrease in membrane fluidity 
was achieved in the present study, it would be necessary to isolate plasma mem-
branes from cells exposed to cholesterol hemisuccinate and measure their fluidity. 
The enhanced heat sensitivity of cholesteryl hemisuccinate-modified cells con-
tradicts the hypothesis that increased membrane fluidity leads to greater heat 
sensitivity, while decreased membrane fluidity reduces heat sensitivity. Therefore, 
the data obtained here provides evidence for the hypothesis that cells maintain 
an optimal membrane fluidity for growth and any deviation from this may result 
in enhanced sensitivity to heat. However, this data must be considered in con-
text with the study performed by Yatvin et al. (1983b). These -workers exposed 
P-388 tumour cells and V-79 cells to 100J.Lg/ml of cholesterol hemisuccinate for 
30 minutes prior to heat treatment for 60 minutes at 43°C. Heat sensitivity of 
P-388 tumour cells was assessed by injecting heated cells (modified or unmodified) 
into CDF1 mice and measuring the time taken for the mice to die from the effects 
of P-388 tumour cells. Therefore, the greater the heat sensitivity of the P-388 
tumour cells the longer the mice will survive. Using this assay of heat sensitiv-
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ity, cholesterol hemisuccinate treatment enhanced the sensitivity of P-388 tumour 
cells to heat when compared to untreated cells. However, with the V-79 cells, 
where cell survival was assessed using the clonogenic assay, there was no difference 
in thermal sensitivity of cholesteryl hemisuccinate-modified and unmodified cells. 
In both cell types plasma membrane fluidity, measured using DPH fluorescence 
polarisation, was decreased in cholesteryl hemisuccinate-modified compared to un-
modified cells. Yatvin et al. (1983b) also found that treatment with cholesterol 
hemisuccinate alone resulted in a substantial increase in the proportion of P-388 
tumour cells which took up trypan blue, but not in V -79 cells. This suggests 
that membrane intergrity of P-388 tumour cells is altered by addition of choles-
terol hemisuccinate. When the results were corrected for these 'dead' cells, the 
difference in killing between control and cholesteryl hemisuccinate-modified P-388 
tumour cells was no longer seen. In the present study, as the colorimetric assay was 
used to estimate cell survival, cell death caused by cholesterol hemisuccinate alone 
was accounted for in the control experiments. Therefore, the increase in heat sen-
sitivity observed in this study is real and not apparent. The possible reasons why 
this enhancement in thermal sensitivity is observed might be explained in terms 
of membrane function and the cholesterol content of membranes. Sabine (1983) 
proposed the hypothesis that the relationship between the level of cholesterol in 
· cellula-r or sub-cellular membrane and the activity of any -membrane function af-
fected by cholesterol is ogival in nature, i.e. there is an optimum level of membrane 
cholesterol at which functional activity is maximal, and above or below this level 
activity declines. Therefore, incubation of HTC cells with cholesterol hemisucci-
nate may lead to a membrane environment which is not optimal for membrane 
function. This may be one reason why cholesteryl hemisuccinate-modified HTC 
cells are more thermosensitive when compared to unmodified cells. 
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In summary, the colorimetric and clonogenic assays (characterized in chapter 2) 
were used in this chapter to estimate cell survival. The optimal conditions for heat 
treating cells were defined and the response of HTC cells to hyperthermic temper-
atures was characterized using both assays of cell survival. Having determined the 
response of HTC cells to heat, various methods were used to alter the membrane 
lipid composition and the effects of these changes on the heat sensitivity of HTC 
cells were assessed. There were three methods used which were expected to lower 
membrane order as a result of a change in the membrane lipid composition: firstly 
the cells were grown in arachidonic acid in order to increase the unsaturation level 
of the membrane phospholipid acyl groups; secondly, cells were exposed to lipo-
somes to remove cholesterol from the plasma membrane; and finally, the synthesis 
of cholesterol was inhibited using 25-hydroxycholesterol, again in order lower mem-
brane cholesterol. The first method was the only one that produced a significant 
increase in the thermosensitivity of HTC cells compared to control cells, when the 
clonogenic assay was used to estimate cell survival. There was one method used 
which was expected to increase membrane order as result of a change in membrane 
lipid composition: this method involved incubating HTC cells with cholesterol 
hemisuccinate, a hydrophilic ester, of cholesterol which has been shown to increase 
membrane order. This approach also significantly increased the thermosensitivity 
of H'!Xj cells compared to control cells, when the colorimetric assay was used to 
assay cell survival. Thus, the thermal sensitivity of HTC cells could be enhanced 
by supplementation with either arachidonate or cholesterol hemisuccinate. In or-
der to clarify whether this enhanced thermal sensitivity was related to changes 
in plasma membrane structure, it was decided to grow HTC cells in quantity, in 
order to purify plasma membranes from control and lipid supplemented cells, and 
to analyse changes in the lipid composition and order of these membranes. Ideally, 
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this should have been carried out for cells supplemented with arachidonate and 
for cells supplemented with cholesterol hemisuccinate. However, the cells supple-
mented with cholesterol hemisuccinate proved to be rather fragile, making them 
difficult manipulate, so this together with lack of time and resources, led to the 
use of cholesterol hemisuccinate being abandoned for this work. Consequently, 
the work to be reported in the next chapter concentrated on the purification and 
analysis of plasma membranes derived from HTC cells grown in the presence and 
absence of arachidonate. 
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Chapter IV 
Purification and characterization of plasma membranes 
from control and arachidonate-supplemented HTC cells 
4.1 Introduction 
To investigate the effect of lipid supplementation on the structure and proper-
ties of the plasma membrane and associated enzymes it is necessary to isolate the 
plasma membrane. 
The foundation of the present day schemes of subcellular fractionation was 
established by Claude (1946a, 1946b ). The techniques for the isolation of plasma 
membrane have developed since then (de Duve, 1971), and in general depend on 
the material from which the plasma membranes are to be isolated (Evans, 1982). 
Erythrocytes, for example, have been the favoured material for membrane stud-
ies because the relatively simple ultrastructure allows the easy removal of the cell 
contents (Dodge et al., 1963) leaving almost unchanged plasma membranes (Nicol-
son, 1973; Hanahan and Ekholm, 1974). However, isolation of plasma membrane 
is more difficult from cells with a complex ultrastructure since the cell has to be 
disrupted (Evans, 1978) and the organelle to be separated from the rest of the 
cellular debris (Evans, 1982). Plasma membranes, from cells with a complex ul-
trastructure, were first isolated with some success by Neville (1960) and, since 
then, plasma membranes have been isolated by many workers from a great variety 
of tissues (Fleischer and Packer, 1974). The methods developed and perfected in 
the classical subcellular fractionation of tissues such as liver (Fleischer and Kerv-
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ina, 1974) have been adopted and adapted for the isolation of plasma membrane 
from cultured cells (Lopez-Saura et al., 1978). The main advantage in isolating 
membranes from cells in culture rather than the freshly extracted tissue is that 
the cultured cells are composed of a single cell type and therefore will result in the 
isolation of a homogeneous population of plasma membranes. 
In general, subcellular fractionation has two major steps: the homogenisation 
of the cells; and the subsequent separation of the organelles. 
The ideal method of homogenisation should result in the release of all the 
organelles in Sl,J.Spension as individual elements (Howell et al., 1989). The major 
drawback to successful fractionation of cells is the difficulty of producing such an 
ideal homogenate, and the methods used for tissues such as liver often have to be 
adapted before use with cultured cells. This may be explained by the differential 
organisation of the cytoskeleton in cultured cells as compared to the corresponding 
tissue (Franke et al., 1979; Franke et al., 1981), which results in the cytoplasm 
from cultured cells maintaining some degree of organisation after homogenisation. 
Organelles can remain associated with the cytoskeletal elements, surrounding the 
nucleus, and become entrapped in 'clumps' of cytoplasm which readily sediment. 
As much as 50% of the components of the homogenate may be pelleted along with 
the n~cleus during the initial centrifugation step (Devaney and Howell, 1985 ). The 
additional problem of homogenisation of cultured cells, is the application of enough 
force to rupture the cell but not the nuclei. The nuclei are often large in relation to 
the cytoplasm and nuclear disruption leads to the formation of a gel which hinders 
further fractionation of the plasma membrane (Evans, 1982). 
Due to the variation of ultrastructure between cell lines there are no stan-
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dard homogenisation conditions for cells, consequently these must be optimised 
for the cell line to be investigated (Howell et al., 1989). In order to achieve this, 
growth and experimental conditions of the cells must be standardised to obtain 
reproducible homogenates. For example, cells which have been growing for several 
days in a confluent state are more difficult to process due to the establisment of 
a complex network of cytoplasmic filaments (Franke et al., 1981). Also, experi-
mental conditions to which the cells have been subjected prior to homogenisation 
influences the force required to break the cell. For example, cells brought in to 
suspension from monolayer growth are more difficult to disrupt than cells scraped 
from the flask and utilised (Howell et al., 1989). 
The ideal homogenisation medium should maintain the structural integrity of 
the particulate organelles. To this end, isotonic conditions at neutral pH are pre-
ferred. However, some cells are very difficult to disrupt in isotonic media and 
hence are subjected to hypotonic conditions to facilitate disruption at low shear 
forces. Different homogenisation conditions for HTC cells have been investigated 
by Sauvage et al., (1981). The procedures carried out were: hypotonic treatment 
followed by either mild or vigorous homogenisation; stabilization of membranes 
with zn2+ and Tween 80 followed by vigorous homogenisation; and homogenisa-
tion in 0.25M sucrose/3mM imidazole buffer, pH 7.4. The method to be used for 
a particular investigation must be dependent on the objectives of the study. For 
example, if membrane fluidity and enzymes are to be examined, membrane pertur-
bants such as Tween 80 have to be avoided. Homogenisation in isotonic conditions 
were used in the present study (Manning et al., 1989) in order to preserve mem-
brane and enzyme properties which was the subject of the present investigation. 
Having obtained the ideal homogenate, the next step is to separate the partic-
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ular groups of membranes and to obtain finally a homogeneous population. The 
most common separations are those based on centrifugation procedures, but free 
flow electrophoresis, gel exclusion and affinity chromatography have also been ap-
plied to isolate different membrane types (Evans, 1982). 
During centrifugation the suspension is subjected to a high artificial gravita-
tional field causing the particles to migrate to the bottom of the centrifuge tube 
and form a compact pellet. The rate at which individual particles move is deter-
mined largely by their size, though shape and density also contribute (Harrison 
and Lunt, 1980). 
Using a combination of increasing gravitational field (g force) and time, it is 
possible to obtain a series of fractions from the homogenate, each fraction being 
enriched in particular membrane types (de Duve et al., 1955). After this initial 
isolation using differential centrifugation it is usual to purify further the isolate 
using iso-pycnic separation in which particles are centrifuged through a density 
gradient (Hinton and Dobrota, 1976). The particles migrate to a point along the 
gradient which matches their own density. Sucrose is widely used to form such 
gradients but alternatives such as ficoll and percoll have also been used. 
The purification of the membranes isolated is determined by measuring the 
enrichment of markers. A marker has been defined as a cell constituent naturally 
occurring (enzymes, proteins, RNA, DNA, lipid ) or imposed (iodination, radioac-
tive ligand and antibodies) that is mainly found in one subcellular organelle or 
in a particular geographical region of that organelle and is retained when that 
organelle is removed from the normal positional relationships in the intact cell 
(Morn~ et al., 1979). 
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In this study, to obtain the large number of cells required for the isolation of 
milligram quantities of plasma membranes it was necessary to grow cells in bulk. 
To achieve this for anchorage-dependent HTC cells, microcarrier bead technology 
developed by Van Wezel (1967) was employed. The system is based around the 
attachment and growth of cells on specially designed beads, kept in suspension 
by gentle stirring. This method of culture clearly lends itself to the production of 
membranes by the method of Gotlib (1982). The basic principle of this method 
involves the lysis of cells on the beads followed by washing away the contaminating 
intracellular contents. The plasma membranes remain attached to the beads and 
are then removed by washing in a borate buffer. This method of purification was 
attempted in the present study, but the conditions required in the preparation are 
harsh (lysis carried out at pH 8.0 and membrane recovery from beads at pH 9.8) 
and this resulted in the loss of marker enzyme activity. 
Using the conventional isolation techniques, membranes have been isolated 
from many cell types in culture including fibroblasts (Tulkens et al., 1974), HeLa 
cells (Boone et al., 1969), lymphoid cells of mouse (Koizumi et al., 1981), L1210 
leukemia cells, (Tsai et al., 1975) and HTC cells (Lopez-Saura et al., 1978). 
These methods rely on homogenisation, partial purification by differential cen-
trifug-ation, followed by iso-pycnic centrifugation using sucrose to generate the 
gradients. Recently, however, membranes have been purified from solid tissue 
or cultured cells using discontinuous or self- forming continuous Percoll gradients 
(Amende and Donlon, 1985; Chakravarthy et al., 1985; Laten and Redshaw-Laten, 
1986; Payrastre et al., 1988). These methods, which can quickly generate relatively 
pure membranes in high yield, formed the basis of the procedures adopted in this 
study (Manning et al., 1989). 
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The purification of the isolated plasma membranes was monitored by the en-
richment of marker enzyme activities. However, when using 'abnormal' tumour 
cells the distribution and activities of some classical markers are different from 
the corresponding 'normal cells'. Analytical fractionation carried out on HTC 
cells (Lopez-Saura et al., 1978; Sauvage et al., 1981) has revealed that this cell 
line does not possess a typical 5' nucleotidase (plasma membrane marker) or glu-
cose 6-phosphatase (endoplasmic reticulum marker) and no alkaline phosphatase 
(plasma membrane marker) or NAD(P) nucleotidase (plasma membrane marker). 
The adenylate cyclase system, a marker for plasma membranes, is present but 
in low amounts (Makman, 1971). Therefore, the best marker for plasma mem-
branes is Na+ K+ ATPase (Evans, 1982), which is present in this cell line (Karin 
and Cook, 1986) and this enzyme, together with alkaline phosphodiesterase I was 
used routinely to assess the purity of the plasma membrane fraction. To ascertain 
the contamination of the plasma membrane enriched fraction by other membrane 
types, marker enzymes for lysosomes (N-acetyl f3 glucosaminidase ), mitochondria 
(succinate dehydrogenase) and endoplasmic reticulum (NADPH cytochrome c re-
ductase) were also assayed. 
Work reported in chapter 3 suggested that the thermal sensitivity of HTC cells 
was not affected by treatment with liposomes or 25-hydroxycholesterol, but could 
be enhanced by supplementation with arachidonic acid or cholesteryl hemisucci-
nate. The aim of the work reported in the present chapter was to study any 
changes in plasma membrane structure and fluidity associated with this enhanced 
thermal sensitivity. However, during supplementation with cholesteryl hemisucci-
nate, both control and supplemented cells appeared rather fragile, perhaps due to 
their exposure to Ca2+ -and Mg2+ -free phosphate-buffered saline, so it was consid-
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ered unlikely that this treatment would generate sufficient cells to permit plasma 
membranes characterisation. Consequently, the study was limited to the effect 
of arachidonic acid supplementation on plasma membrane lipid composition and 
fluidity. 
The major analysis to be carried out on the purified plasma membranes from 
cells grown in normal media and that supplemented with arachidonic acid was to 
determine phospholipid fatty acid composition. This approach of altering fatty acid 
composition has been used by several workers and its effects on many functions 
of the cell and its membrane related processes have been extensively reviewed 
(Spector et al.,. 1981; Stubbs and Smith, 1984; Spector and Yorek, 1985; Rosenthal, 
1987). The basic principles of the process of supplementation will therefore be 
outlined. 
The fatty acyl chains of the phospholipids are primarily responsible for con-
ferring the hydrophobic nature of the membrane bilayer which provides cellular 
and subcellular compartmentalization. The composition of this hydrophobic fatty 
acyl core depends on environmental conditions, especially the fatty acids avail-
able in the growth media for cells in culture. When a free fatty acid nutrient 
source is available to the cell, de novo synthesis is suppressed and fatty acids in 
the gfuwth media are preferentially incorporated into phospholipids and neutral 
lipids. This has been demonstrated in HTC cells by Alaniz et al. (1975), Wie-
gand and Wood (1975) and Wood and Falch {1973). The processes involved are 
schematically presented in figure 4.1. The main facet of the scheme to note is the 
selective incorporation of arachidonic acid. Chern and Kinsella (1983) examined 
the concurrent release and reacylation of fatty acids by rat kidney cells. They 
found that, whereas palmitic, stearic, oleic and linoleic acids competed with each 
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other for reacylation, arachidonic acid was selectively reincorporated and reacy-
lated. Human skin fibroblasts and bovine aortic endothelial cells have been shown 
to selectively incorporate arachidonic acid from exogenous fatty acid mixtures. 
The enzyme arachidonoyl-CoA synthetase is present in a variety of cultured cells 
including fibroblasts, smooth muscle and endothelial cells but its activity is low 
or absent in adipocytes and hepatocytes (Laposata et al., 1985). Therefore, se-
lective incorporation of arachidonic acid from physiological fatty acid mixtures 
may be a common occurrence in cultured cells including HTC cells, but not in all 
differentiated cells. 
The fatty acid nomenclature used in this thesis is summarised in table 4.1. 
To indicate that a fatty acid has n carbon atoms with x double bonds, the short-
hand n:x will be used. Hence oleic acid will be denoted as 18:1. In the following 
introduction on desaturases the position of the double bond will be assigned by 
the Delta ( ~) nomenclature. Hence a ~ 9 denotes a double bond between car-
bons 9 and 10 relative to the carboxyl carbon of the acyl chains. To designate an 
individual fatty acid within a family of structurally related fatty acids, the (n- ) 
nomenclature will be used. Thus, 20:4(n-6) indicates that the double bond closest 
to the methyl end is in the ~6 position, that is, since n=20 and n- 6=14, it is 6 
carbons from the methyl end. This also defines the position of other double bonds 
in the molecule, since they occur at intervals of 3 carbon atoms, being methylene-
interrupted. The cis configuration is assumed for all double bonds. Although the 
fatty acid notation is useful in describing individual fatty acids mentioned in the 
introduction, the methods used in the analysis of plasma membrane phospholipid 
fatty acids do not distinguish between positional isomers. Hence in the results and 
their discussion the notation n:x ( n=number of carbon atoms and x=number of 
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double bonds) will be employed. 
The major pathways for desaturation and elongation of the fatty acids in mam-
malian cells are presented schematically in figure 4.2. These pathways have been 
studied in HTC cells and have revealed the presence of ~ 9 , ~ 6, ~ 5 and ~ 4 desat-
urases. However, the ~6 desaturase activity is high for the substrate a-linolenate 
(n-3 family) but low for linoleate (n-6 family). Hence conversion of 18:2(n-6) to 
20:4(n-6) is low. Wiegand and Wood (1975) have also shown the synthesis of 
18:1(n-7) in HTC cells. It is clear from the work cited above that HTC cells 
possess the enzymes to perform the conversions shown in figure 4.2. 
The characteristics of fatty acids have been reviewed by Stubbs and 
Smith (1984) and important aspects will be highlighted in context with the present 
study. Below the phase transition temperature phospholipids containing only fully 
saturated acyl chains adopt a configuration in which the acyl chain carbons are in 
extended all-trans conformation. The introduction of even a single double bond is 
sufficient to exert a profound influence on the physical properties. The potential in-
fluence of double bonds can be guaged from the melting points of unesterified fatty 
acids. The melting points are dependent on the position of the double bond, and 
the nearer the double bonds to the centre of the chain, the lower the melting point. 
In some cases the position of the double bond may be a more important influence 
on melting point than the actual number of double bonds. Thus the melting point 
( -10°C ) of 18:3~ 9•12•15 is not markedly different from that of 18:2~ 9•12 but is 
28°C lower than that of 18:2~12 • 15 . Similarly, Barton and Gunstone (1975), using 
phosphatidylcholine synthesised from the complete series of octadecenoic acids, 
showed that phosphatidylcholine species containing fatty acids with double bonds 
near the centre of the acyl chain have the lowest phase transition temperature. 
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The relative importance of the introduction of one or more double bonds has been 
shown by Coolbear et al. (1983). They showed that the insertion of the first dou-
ble bond into di-18:0-phosphatidylcholine (yielding 18:0/18:1-phosphatidylcholine) 
lowers the phase transition temperature by nearly 50°C and two double bonds 
(18:0/18:2-phosphatidylcholine) lowers it by a further 22°C ; three or four dou-
ble bonds ( 18:0 /18:3-phosphatidylcholine or 18:0 /20:4-phosphatidylcholine) bring 
about no further decrease and infact cause a slight increase in the phase transi-
tion temperature. Hence the introduction of each successive double bond has less 
effect. Chapman, (1982) have shown a marked decrease in the order of the fatty 
acyl chains as phospholipids entered the liquid crystalline phase. The term 'order' 
as applied to fatty acyl chains implies a restriction on mobility and forms the basis 
for the interpretation of certain aspects of membrane fluidity which will described 
later in this section. As pointed out by Barton and Gunstone (1975), a double 
bond within a fatty acyl group of a membrane phospholipid 'destroys the cooper-
ativity of the lattice interactions across its plane of the bilayer'. Besides lowering 
the phase transition temperature it also has considerable effects on the motional 
properties of the hydrocarbon chains. The effect of changes in fatty acid compo-
sition in model membranes are relatively simple to ascertain when compared to 
the complexity of biological membranes. A significant feature of phospholipids oc-
curring in biological membranes is the non-random distribution of saturated and 
unsaturated fatty acids between the sn-1 and sn-2 positions. The unsaturated 
fatty acid is predominantly found at the sn-2 position. This clearly leads to het-
erogeneity within phospholipid classes with respect to fatty acids present in sn-1 
and sn-2 position, which will influence the physical properties of the phospholipid. 
Changes in the phospholipid fatty acid composition will clearly influence mem-
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brane properties. In relation to membrane order, an increase in the proportion of 
unsaturated fatty acids and, therefore, an increase in the disruptive influence of 
the double bond in the membrane phospholipid should lead to decreased order. A 
good chemical marker for the measurement of this change is the unsaturation in-
dex. This gives a better indication of the change that has been achieved than does 
the change in the level of the particular fatty acid used for substitution because it 
relates to the average number of double bonds per molecule. However, membrane 
order and fatty acid unsaturation cannot be related in such a simple direct manner 
when considering biological membranes. Components directly affecting the phys-
ical properties of the phospholipid acyl chains in biological membranes are the 
degree of unsaturation and of chain length but the behaviour of the acyl chains is 
also influenced by other components of the membrane such as cholesterol, proteins 
and phospholipid head groups. The interactions of phospholipid head groups, par-
ticularly phosphatidylethanolamine, are known to restrict movement of acyl chains 
(see Stubbs and Smith, 1984). This was verified by Gilmore et al., (1979a, b) who 
found that growth of LM cells in ethanolamine-supplemented media caused an 
increase in plasma membrane phosphatidylethanolamine and a reduction in phos-
phatidylcholines. This change in plasma membrane head group composition cor-
related with an increase in membrane order measured by fluorescence polarisation 
using.J,6-diphenyl-1,3,5-hexatriene as the probe. However, the supplementation 
procedure also caused an increase in plasma membrane sphingomyelin and phos-
phatidylethanolamine, the former of which is also known to stabilize membranes 
( Borochov et al., 1977). The molecular interactions of cholesterol with phospho-
lipids have been discussed in chapter 3 and it is sufficient to mention here that 
cholesterol increases the efficiency of packing of phospholipids above the phase 
transition temperature. Therefore, the higher the cholesterol to phospholipid mo-
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lar ratio, the more ordered the membrane at physiological temperatures. Also, the 
presence in most phospholipids of an unsaturated acyl chain containing at least 
one cis double bond in the sn-2 position helps accommodate the sterol molecule 
in the bilayer. 
The influence of membrane proteins on the motions of the acyl chain are diffi-
cult to assess but it is likely that proteins will interact with lipids that are in close 
proximity and not exert a general effect on all the membrane lipids (see chapter 5). 
There are now a number of different techniques available to investigate the 
physical state of the phospholipid fatty acyl chains which make up the hydropho-
bic core of the membrane. These include electron spin resonance (ESR), nu-
clear magnetic resonance (NMR), and various fluorescence polarization techniques 
of which steady state fluorescence polarization is the most popular (Lee, 1982). 
These techniques have been reviewed recently and their relative merits in deter-
mining membrane 'fluidity' discussed in some detail (Stubbs, 1983). Although all 
these approaches are said to measure 'fluidity', this is at best an ill-defined term, 
as the techniques mentioned above often measure very different physical interac-
tions (Stubbs and Smith, 1984). Membrane 'fluidity', as suggested by Stubbs an 
Smith (1984), has been defined in the present study as referring to the physical state 
of the-fatty acyl chains of the membrane bilayer. This definition could describe 
either the range or rate of motion of the acyl chains. The information obtained 
by the techniques mentioned above may therefore consist of either a rate or range 
component or even both. Th~ major portion of the information obtained from 
steady state fluorescence polarization, the technique used in the current study, is 
from the 'range' of the lipid motion. Therefore, the technique principally monitors 
lipid order or packing (Pottel et al., 1983). 
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The principle of steady state fluorescence polarization is the insertion of a 
hydrophobic fluorescent dye deep into the core of the membrane bilayer. The 
dye molecules are introduced into the lipid matrix of the membrane and, when 
excited by polarized light, they emit fluorescence that is polarized parallel to the 
excitation light. The extent of movement during the nanoseconds of the excited 
state determines the proportion of light which is depolarized on fluorescence. In 
the most extreme case (which would not occur in the constraining structure of the 
membrane bilayer) all the light will be depolarized. 
The most commonly used probe molecule is 1,6-diphenyl-1,3,5-hexatriene 
(DPH), which has a number of advantages over other fluorescent probes. For 
example, it only fluoresces when it is in the hydrophobic core of the membrane, 
and not in the surrounding aqueous environment; it has a high extinction co-
efficient and an absorption maximum at 355nm, well removed from tryptophan 
fluorescence. One disadvantage is that it undergoes photo-isomerization, and so 
exposure to excitation light should only occur just before a measurement is to be 
taken (Lee, 1982). 
It has now been shown that lipid domains of varying order exist within many 
plasma membranes (Schroeder, 1983). The polarization value obtained from such 
membranes will be a weighted average of these different regions, and will not 
reflect the state of any given region in the membrane. Therefore, the main use 
of this technique is in determining any bulk changes in the hydrophobic core of 
membranes. 
The monitoring of membrane fluidity after alteration of fatty acyl composition 
by culture of cells in fatty acid supplemented media, has been carried out by many 
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workers in intact cells or crude membrane preparations but relatively few have in-
vestigated purified plasma membrane preparations. However, several investigations 
have shown that the examination of whole cells by ESR and fluorescent probes can 
yield misleading results if there is lipid accumulation in the cytoplasm, which is the 
case for the cells used in this study (see chapter 3). For example, supplementation 
of lymphocytes with linoleate gave a large decrease in the fluorescence polarization 
of DPH-labelled intact cells which was found to be due entirely to DPH located 
in triacylglycerol droplets in the cytoplasm (Stubbs, 1980). Hence, to avoid such 
artifacts, isolation of membranes is necessary. However, fluidity measurements on 
crude membrane preparations will produce information which will be an average 
of all the membrane types present. This clearly will not reflect plasma membrane 
fluidity, as the extent to which other subcellular membranes are modified by supple-
mental fatty acids may vary (Burns et al., 1988) and the homeostatic mechanisms 
that maintain 'optimal fluidity' may act differentially between membrane types. 
For example, Storch and Schachter (1984) altered the fatty acid composition of 
liver membranes by starving albino male rats for 2 days; then feeding chow ad 
libitum for 2 days; starving again for 2 days; and finally refeeding with a fat-free 
diet for 1 day. They found that this increased the proportion of monoenoic and 
polyenoic acyl chains in the phospholipids, but lowered the cholestrol/phospholipid 
molar_ratio, of liver plasma membranes isolated from these rats compared those 
isolated from rats fed the normal chow diet. This change resulted in a significant 
increase in lipid fluidity of the plasma membranes as assessed by steady state fluo-
rescence polarization of DPH, 12-( -9 anthroyloxy) stearate and the intramolecular 
excimer fluorescence of 1,3-di(1-pyrenyl)propane. However, the dietary regimen 
used also increased the proportion of monoenoic acyl chains in the phospholipid 
of microsomal membranes, but with a compensatory decrease in the proportion 
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of polyenoic acids, and there was no change in the cholesterol/phospholipid molar 
ratio of microsomal membranes. Correspondingly, the lipid fluidity of microsomal 
membranes remained almost unchanged. This clearly states the case for the need 
to purify plasma membranes in order to safely evaluate the changes in fluidity after 
modification of phospholipid acyl group composition. 
The activities of various membrane-bound enzymes may be altered by changes 
m the fatty acid composition of the membrane. The changes in activities of 
membrane-bound enzymes associated with fatty acid modification have been re-
viewed (Stubbs and Smith, 1984; Spector and Yorek, 1985). The precise mecha-
nism by which fatty acid modifications affect the activity of these enzymes is not 
clear but positive correlation with unsaturation have been shown for A. Laidlawii 
Mg2+ -ATPase, and in mammalian systems in studies showing differences in the 
activity of Mg2+ -ATPase when reconstituted with various lipids. The situation 
is further complicated by the fact that the activities of Mg2+ -ATPase and Ca2+-
ATPase are sensitive to chain length of the membrane phospholipid. In vivo dietary 
modification studies have also shown that enzyme activity can be modulated by 
changes in the fatty acid composition of membrane phospholipids. The changes in 
the lipid environment of the enzyme could also bring about subtle changes in the 
kinetics (V max , Km) of the enzyme catalysed reaction. 
There are two aims of the current chapter: firstly, to develop a method to 
obtain plasma membranes in relatively high yield and purity from HTC cells grown 
in arachidonic acid-supplemented and normal culture media; secondly, to analyse 
the phospholipid acyl chain composition of the plasma membranes and relate it to 
plasma membrane fluidity. 
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Figure 4.1 - Schematic representation of major pathways for 
incorporation and turnover of long chain fatty acids in mammalian 
cells 
Modified from Rosenthal (1987). The scheme depicts two enzymes which con-
vert free fatty acids to their corresponding CoA esters: acyl-CoA synthetase which 
activates all long chain fatty acids, and arachidonoyl-CoA synthetase, which is spe-
cific for arachidonic acid and a few structurally similar long chain polyunsaturated 
fatty acids. It should be noted that the cellular phospholipids are heterogeneous 
with respect to polar head groups and fatty acid composition. Remodelling of 
phospholipids with consequent modification of their fatty acyl composition can be 
accomplished either through phospholipase-catalysed deacylation and subsequent 
reacylation as catalysed by acyl transferases, or by the action of transacylases 
which catalyze the direct, GoA-independent transfer of acyl groups between phos-
pholipids. 
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Table 4.1 - Summary of fatty acid nomenclature 
Common name Systematic name Abbreviation Bond positions 
Palmi tic acid n-hexadecanoic acid 16:0 
Palmitoleic acid n-9-hexadecenoic acid 16:1 (n-7) 6,_9 
n-6-hexadecenoic acid 16:1(n-10) 6,_6 
Stearic acid n-Octadecanoic acid 18:0 
Oleic acid n-9-0ctadecenoic acid 18:1(n-9) L).9 
Vaccenic acid n-11-0ctadecenoic acid 18:1 (n-7) Doll 
Petroselenic acid n-6-0ctadecenoic acid 18:1(n-12) D-6 
Linoleic acid n-9,12-0ctadecadienoic acid 18:2(n-6) D-9.12 
a-Linolenic acid n-9,12 ,15-0ctadecadienoic acid 18:3(n-3) L). 9,12,15 
')'-Linolenic acid n-6,9,12-0ctadecadienoic acid 18:3(n-6) L). 6,9,12 
Arachidic acid n-eicosanoic acid 20:0 
Gadoleic acid n-9-eicosanoic acid 20:l(n-11) D-9 
Gondoic acid n-11-eicosanoic acid 20:l(n-9) Doll 
Dihomo-')'-linolenic acid n-8,11,14-eicosatrienoic acid 20:3(n-6) L). 8,11.14 
Mead acid n-5,8,11-eicosatrienoic acid 20:3(n-9) L). 5,8,11 
Arachidonic acid n-5,8,11,14-eicosatetraenoic acid 20:4(n-6) L). 5,8.11,14 
Timnodonic acid n-5,8,11,14,17-eicosapentaenoic acid 20:5(n-3) L). 5,8,11,14,17 
Behenic acid n-docosanoic acid 22:0 
Cetoleic acid n-11-docosenoic acid 22:1(n-11) L).ll 
Erucic acid n-13-docosenoic acid 22:1(n-9) L)_13 
Adrenic acid n-7, 10, 13, 16-docosatetraenoic acid 22:4(n-6) L). 7,10,13,16 
Docosapentaenoic acid n-4, 7,1 0,13, 16-docosapentaenoic acid 22:5(n-6) 6. 4,7,10,13,16 
Clupanodonic acid n-7 ,10,13,16,19-docosapentaenoic acid 22:5(n-3) L). 7,10,13,16,19 
Cervonic acid n-4,7 ,10,13,16,19-docosahexaenoic acid 22:6(n-3) L). 4, 7,10,13,16,19 
Lignoceric acid n-tetracosanoic acid 24:0 
N ervonic acid n-15-tetracosenoic acid 24:1(n-9) 6,_15 
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Figure 4.2 - Major pathways for desaturation and elongation of the 
polyunsaturated fatty acids in mammalian cells 
Adapted from Rosenthal (1987) 
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4.2 Methods 
4.2.1 Isolation of plasma membranes 
The scale up of cell production, to facilitate the isolation of milligram quan-
tities of plasma membranes was achieved by microcarrier cell culture technology. 
The cells were grown in monolayer on microcarrier beads (plate 4.1), maintained 
in suspension by the microcarrier stirring mechanism. The glass culture vessels 
(Techne flasks, 1 litre capacity) were maintained at 37°C (±0.1°C) by a water 
bath positioned over the stirrer. The culture of HTC cells on microcarrier beads 
was developed from the methods given in the book entitled 'Microcarrier Culture: 
Principles and Methods' (published by Pharmacia Fine Chemicals). The proce-
dure used was as follows: 1.5g of dry cytodex 2 microcarrier beads per Techne flask 
were hydrated in 75ml of Ca2+ -and Mg2+ -free phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) for 
a minimum of three hours at room temperature. The supernatant was decanted 
and the microcarrier beads washed twice with 50ml of fresh Ca2+ -and Mg2+ -free 
phosphate-buffered saline. 
The microcarrier beads were sterilised by autoclaving at 120°C and 15psi for 20 
minutes. After cooling, the supernatant was discarded and the beads rinsed once 
with 50ml of warm growth medium, then suspended in 150ml of growth medium 
at 37°C and transferred to a siliconised sterile Techne flask. The flask was placed 
in an humidified airjC02 (19:1 vjv) incubator at 37°C for 15 to 30 minutes such 
that the medium inside the flask would warm to 37°C and equilibrate with the 
air/C02 atmosphere(gassing procedure). 
Cells from conventional flask culture were harvested and 40 x 106 cells inoc-
ulated into each Techne flask, which was gassed a further 10 minutes, sealed and 
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transferred to the 37°C bath of the microcarrier stirrer system. Continuous stirring 
was commenced at 20rpm for 3 hours. After this time a further 100ml of growth 
medium was added and the flasks were gassed again for 10 to 15 minutes. The 
Techne flasks were then returned to the stirrer system and stirring was increased 
to 30rpm. On the following day the microcarrier culture volume was made up to 
500ml with growth medium and gassed for 15 minutes, then returned to culture 
on the stirrer system at 37°C. 
The cells were allowed to grow on the microcarrier beads for five to six days 
before use in the plasma membrane isolation. On each day the cells were gassed 
for 15 to 30 minutes and 100ml of the supernatant was replaced with fresh growth 
medium. The growth of the cells was estimated daily by examining, under an 
Olympus CK inverted light microscope, the cell coverage of a sample of microcarrier 
beads. 
The culture medium was decanted and the beads were washed three times with 
10mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.4, containing 150mM NaCl at 4°C. The cells were detached 
by incubation of the beads in the same buffer containing 2mM EDTA, with contin-
uous stirring at 37°C for 15 minutes. Cell detachment was facilitated by repeated 
aspiration of the suspension with a 50ml syringe during the last 3 minutes of this 
incubation. Beads were allowed to settle, then the supernatant was filtered through 
nylon mesh (80J.Lmetre pore size) and retained. The cell detachment procedure was 
repeated twice more and the supernatants combined. 
Plasma membranes were isolated by a modification of the method of Laten and 
Redshaw-Laten (1986). Approximately 8 x 108 cells were isolated by centrifugation 
of the supernatants, then homogenised in 12ml of ice-cold 0.25M Sucrose containing 
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10mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.4 (ST buffer), using 30 up-and-down strokes of the tight-
fitting (A) pestle of an all glass Dounce homogeniser. After centrifugation at 
250g for 6 minutes at 4°C the supernatant was retained and the cell pellet was 
homogenised and centrifuged twice more, then the supernatants were combined 
and centrifuged at 15,000g (rav=8.26cm) for 20 minutes at 4°C. The supernatant 
was discarded and the pellet was then washed by gently resuspending it in 35ml 
of ST-buffer using 3 to 4 up-and-down strokes of the loose-fitting pestle (B) of a 
Dounce homogeniser, then repeating the spin at 15,000g. The supernatant was 
discarded and the pellet was resuspended in ST buffer, then made up to 56ml 
with this buffer. After adding 7ml of Percoll, 0.84ml of 100mM CaCl2 and lml of 
2M Sucrose, the mixture was centrifuged at 45,000g (rav=12.3cm) for 30 minutes at 
4°C (Laten and Redshaw-Laten, 1986). The discrete band, enriched with plasma 
membranes, near the top of the gradient was collected, diluted to 40ml with ST 
buffer then membranes were collected by centrifugation at 100,00g (rav=7. 7cm) for 
30 minutes at 4°C. See figure 4.3 for the purification scheme. 
Purity and recovery of the plasma membranes was assessed by measuring ac-
tivities of marker enzymes. 
4.&:.&: Assay oliNa+ 9 JK+~ATPase (EC 3.6.1.3) and Mg2+~ATPase (EC 3.6.1.4) 
The assay was carried out at 37°C in a final volume of 1ml. The activity 
was determined by measuring the ouabain-inhibitable enzyme release of inorganic 
phosphate from ATP. The following reaction conditions were used (final concen-
trations): 10mM K+; 3mM Mg2+; 100mM Na+; 20mM imidazole buffer, pH 7.2; 
3mM ATP (sodium free); with and without 1mM ouabain. The activity deter-
mined in the presence of ouabain was attributed to Mg2+ -ATPase. After preincu-
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bation of this reaction media the assay was started by the addition of membrane 
suspension. The reaction was stopped, after 15 minutes, by the addition of 2ml 
of freshly prepared ice cold chromogenic reagent containing 22.5%(v/v) H2S04 , 
0.5% (w/v) ammonium molybdate and 0.5% (w/v) lubrol. The tubes were mixed 
and allow 10 minutes at room temperature for the colour to develop. The reagent 
reacts quantitatively with released inorganic phosphate, forming a coloured com-
plex which was read at 390nm (Atkinson et al., 1973). A standard curve covering 
the range 0 to l.2J.Lmoles of inorganic phosphorus was constructed using Na2HP04 . 
4.2.3 Assay of Alkaline phosphodiesterase I (EC 3.1.4.1) 
The enzyme activity was determined by the method based on that of Bea-
ufay et al. (1974). The reaction mixture contained the following (final concen-
tration): 100mM MgCl2; 4mM zinc acetate; 1mM p-nitrophenyl-thymidine 51-
phosphate; and 50mM glycine-NaOH buffer, pH 10.2. After preincubation at 37°C, 
the reaction was started by adding 0.15ml of membrane suspension pretreated with 
0.1%(vfv) triton X100 on ice for 10 minutes. The final assay volume was 0.75ml. 
After 30 minutes incubation at 37°C the reaction was terminated by the addition of 
0.75ml of 0.2M NaOH and the tubes placed on ice. The tubes were centrifuged at 
900g for 5 minutes at 4°C. The supernatant was carefully pipetted into a cuvette 
and the absorbance measured at 400nm. The concentration of the p-nitrophenol 
produced was determined using its molar extinction coefficient of 18300 at 400nm. 
4.2.4 Assay of N-acetyl ,8-glucosaminidase (EC 3.2.1.30) 
The enzyme assay was based on the method of Sellinger et al. (1960). The 
assay contained the following (final concentration): 0.1M sodium citrate buffer, 
pH 4.0; 0.1 %(v jv) triton X 100; and 6mM p-nitrophenyl-2-acetamido 2-deoxy-,8-D-
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glucopyranoside. After preincubation at 37°C the reaction was started by addition 
of 0.1ml of membranes which had been pretreated with 0.1%(v/v) triton X100 on 
ice for 10 minutes. The final assay voulme was 1ml. After a further 30 minutes 
at 37°C, the reaction was stopped by addition of 0.1ml 10% (wjv) TCA, mixed 
on a vortex mixer and placed on ice. The mixture was centrifuged at 13,000rpm 
for 10 minutes at room temperature. To 0.8ml of the supernatant was added 
0.3ml of 0.5M NaOH and 0.5ml of 0.25M glycine-NaOH buffer, pH 10.0, to shift 
the pH of the solution such that the colour of the p-nitrophenol produced would 
develop. The intensity of the resultant colour was determined at 400nm on a Pye 
Unicam SP8-100 spectrophotometer using water as a blank. The concentration 
of p-nitrophenol was calculated using its molar extinction coefficient of 18300 at 
400nm. 
4.2.5 Assay of NADPH cytochrome c reductase (EC 1.6.2.3) 
This assay was based on the method described by Tsai et al. (1975). The 
assay was performed at 37°C by measuring the rate of reduction of cytochrome c 
in a final assay volume of 1.15ml. The membrane suspension was treated with 
0.1 %( v Jv) triton X100 for 10 minutes, on ice, prior to assay. The final com-
position of the assay was as follows: 78.3mM sodium phosphate buffer, pH 7.4; 
0.087% (wjv) cytochrome c; 0.087mM NADPH; and 1%(wjv) triton XlOO. The 
membrane suspension was added to duplicate cuvettes containing the phosphate 
buffer, cytochrome c and triton X100. The reaction was initiated by the addition 
of NADPH in one cuvette, in the other the same volume of distilled water was 
added and this acted as a blank. The cuvettes were read immediately against each 
other and the rate of increase of absorbance of the cytochrome c was measured in 
a Pye Unicam SP8-100 dual-beam spectrophotometer at 550nm. The initial rate 
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of cytochrome c reduction was determined from its molar extinction coefficient of 
29705 at 550nm. 
4.2.6 Assay of Succinate dehydrogenase (EC 1.3.99.1) 
Succinate dehydrogenase activity was determined using the method of Tsai 
et al. (1975). The assay was performed at 37°0 in a final volume of 0.875ml con-
taining: 13.7mM sodium phosphate buffer, pH 7.0; 0.057% (w/v) cytochrome c; 
0.057% (w/v) BSA; 2.29mM KCN; and 11.43mM succinate. The membrane sus-
pension was added to duplicate cuvettes containing the phosphate buffer, BSA and 
cytochrome c. The cuvettes were thoroughly mixed and read against each other 
to form a zero value. When a stable line was achieved, KCN was added to the 
reference cuvette, and the same volume of KCN containing succinate, was added 
to the other. The rate of increase in absorbance of cytochrome c at 550nm was 
measured immediately and followed for several minutes in a dual-beam SPS-100 
spectrophotometer. The initial rate of cytochrome c reduction was determined 
from its molar extinction coefficient of 29705 at 550nm. 
4.2.7 Assay of Adenylate cyclase (EC 4.6.1.1) 
Adenylate cyclase was assayed as described in chapter 5, section 5.2.6. 
4.2.8 Protein estimation 
Protein was estimated usmg the method of Bradford (1976). To lOOJ..Ll of 
suitably diluted standard BSA solutions and unknown samples was added 10J..Ll of 
1.1M NaOH and the mixture was left leave for 10 minutes at room temperature. 
After this period, 1ml of diluted dye reagent was added and left for 10 minutes 
at room temperature before measuring the absorbance of the solutions at 595nm. 
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The dye reagent was prepared by dissolving 100mg of Coomassie blue (G form) in 
50ml of 95% ( w /v) ethanol. The resultant solution was filtered (through What man 
number 1 filter paper) and 100ml of 85% (w/v) orthophosphoric acid was added 
to the filtrate, which was then made up to lOOOml with distilled water. This 
formed the concentrated dye reagent, of which 1 val. was diluted with 3 val. of 
distilled water before use in the assay. A standard curve from 0 to 20J.Lg of BSA 
was constructed and used to estimate the protein in the test samples. 
4.2.9 Lipid extraction procedure 
Lipids were extracted from serum, supplemented serum and membrane samples 
by the rapid method described by Bligh and Dyer (1959). One volume of sample 
(serum samples were diluted 1.5-fold) was mixed thoroughly with 3.75 volumes 
of chloroform/methanol (1:2,v/v) and left for 10 minutes at room temperature. 
Subsequent additions of 1.25 volumes chloroform and 1.25 volumes distilled water 
were each followed by thorough mixing and, following low-speed centrifugation, 
the bottom phase was removed and used for lipid assay procedures and thin-layer 
chromatography. In the production of these lipid extracts all organic solvents 
contained 0.005% (w/v) BHT. 
4.2.10 Assay of phospholipid 
Phospholipid estimations were carried out by a variation of the method of 
Raheja et al. (1973), described below. 
The following reagents were prepared: 
Reagent A: 8g of ammonium molybdate was dissolved m 60ml of distilled 
water. 
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Reagent B: 5ml of redistilled mercury was added to a mixture of 20ml of 
concentrated HCl and 40ml of reagent A. The mixture was stirred on a magnetic 
stirrer for 45 minutes and filtered. A red-brown filtrate was formed. 
The subsequent operations were carried out carefully, with stirring in an ice 
bath, to prevent denaturation of the reagents by boiling. This was done in a fume 
cupboard. 
Reagent C: To 20ml of reagent A was added lOOml of concentrated H2S04 to 
produce reagent C. 
The final chromogenic reagent was prepared by very carefully adding reagent C, 
with stirring, to reagent B, forming a dark green solution. If the solution turned 
dark blue, the reagents had been denatured during preparation. To the dark green 
solution (25 vol.) was added methanol ( 45 val.) followed by chloroform (5 val.) 
and finally distilled water ( 20 vol.). The resultant green chromogenic reagent was 
stored at 0-4°C and had a shelf-life in excess of 6 months. 
The phospholipid assay was performed as follows. Aliquots of lipid extract, in 
duplicate, were evaporated to dryness under a stream of nitrogen in thick-walled 
glass tubes. Duplicate blank and standard assays were included. Chloroform 
(0.4ml) and chromogenic reagent (0.2ml) were added and the contents mixed. 
Each tube was heated in a boiling water bath for exactly 3 minutes, then cooled and 
1.5ml of chloroform added. The contents were mixed thoroughly and centrifuged 
at low speed for 5 minutes at room temperature. The absorbance of the lower 
layer was measured at 716nm. A standard curve was prepared using dipalmitoyl 
phosphatidylcholine dissolved in chloroform, covering the range 0-0.3J..Lmoles lipid 
phosphorus. 
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4.2.11 Assay of unesterified Cholesterol 
Unesterified cholesterol was enzymatically assayed using the BDH Choloxidate 
No.1 kit. In this method cholesterol esters are hydrolysed by a cholesterol ester 
hydrolase of broad specificity to produce free cholesterol. This is simultaneously 
oxidised by the cholesterol oxidase to produce hydrogen peroxide which is de-
termined by a peroxidase linked chromogen system of phenol/ 4-aminophenazone. 
Therefore, to determine the unesterified cholesterol concentration only, the choles-
terol ester hydrolase was omitted from the reconstituted buffered enzyme solution. 
The assay was designed for use with blood serum, and so was adapted to deal with 
membrane derived cholesterol as described by Johnson, (1979). 
Appropriate volumes of lipid extract or cholesterol standards were placed in 
clean conical glass tubes and evaporated to dryness under a stream of nitrogen. The 
lipids were redissolved in 20J.Ll of isopropanol. After preincubation for 5 minutes 
at 37°C , 0.2ml of the reconstituted buffered enzyme solution was added and the 
tubes incubated for 10 minutes at 37°C. The intensity of the pink colour which 
formed was measured at 500nm on a Pye Unicam SP8-100 spectrophotometer, in 
glass cuvettes with Smm path length. 
4.2.12 Isolation of serum free fatty acids and total membrane phospholipid 
Thin-layer chromatography (TLC) was used to isolate the free fatty acid com-
ponent in the lipid extracts of serum and the phospholipid component in lipid 
extracts of plasma membranes. To achieve, this TLC plates were prepared as fol-
lows. A slurry of silica gel 60 H (O.Smm thick) was applied to clean glass plates 
(20cm x 20cm). Plates were air dried and then activated in an oven at 100 to 
nooc for at least one hour prior to use. Lipid extracts from membrane and serum 
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samples were evaporated to dryness under nitrogen, dissolved in a small volume of 
chloroform, and aliquots ( 40 - 50 J.Ll) applied as 2cm streaks to activated plates of 
silica gel 60 H. Lipid standards were run on the same plates. All solvent systems 
contained 0.005% ( w /v) BHT, to minimise oxidation of lipids. 
Thin-layer chromatographic separation of free fatty acids from other neutral 
lipids in serum was carried out using a solvent system of light petroleum (b. p. 
40°- 60°C)/diethyl ether/acetic acid (60:40:1,by vol.). Oleic acid was used as the 
standard. 
Separation of total membrane-associated phospholipid was carried as described 
below. The plates were first developed in chloroform and, after drying, developed 
in the same direction in a second solvent system containing methanol/chloroform 
(9:1, v/v). Sphingomyelin and phosphatidylcholine were run as standards. 
After development and drying, standards were visualised by exposure of the 
appropriate portion of each plate to iodine vapour. Silica gel was scraped off the 
non-exposed portions of the plates from those areas corresponding to the position 
of the standards. Scraped plates were later fully exposed to iodine vapour to 
check that the correct areas had been scraped. The scrapings were collected into 
small_bijou bottles and methyl esters of the fatty acids prepared for gas liquid 
chromatography ( GLC) analysis. 
4.2.13 Preparation of fatty acid methyl esters 
Fatty acid methyl esters were prepared by a modification of the method of 
Morrison and Smith (1964). For phospholipid and free fatty acid samples, sufficient 
boron trifluoride (14%, wfv) in methanol (approx. 0.3ml) was added to the bijou 
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bottles to wet the silica gel samples. The bijou bottles were then flushed with 
nitrogen, sealed tightly with screw caps containing inert 'tuf-bond' teflon seals and 
heated at 100°C for 15 minutes. After cooling, the bottles were opened and 1ml 
of n-hexane was added and mixed thoroughly with the sample in order to extract 
the fatty acid methyl esters. The silica gel was allowed to settle before collecting 
the top hexane layer and removing any residual silica gel by filtering each extract 
through glass wool-plugged pasteur pipettes. The extraction was repeated once 
and all the filtrates were combined in a glass ampoule then evaporated to dryness 
under a stream of nitrogen. The 'neck' of the ampoule was then sealed in a hot 
flame, such that the samples were stored under an atmosphere of nitrogen. The 
ampoules were then covered with aluminium foil and stored in the dark at -20°C 
overnight. When the samples were required the ampoules were opened and the 
dryed methyl esters redissolved in an appropriate volume (10-15pJ) of n-hexane 
before injecting an aliquot onto the GLC column. 
4.2.14 Gas-liquid chromatography of fatty acid methyl esters 
Separation of fatty acid methyl esters was carried out using a Shimadzu GC-9A 
Series gas chromatograph. The glass columns used were 2.0m long with a 2.0mm 
internal diameter and 6.0mm external diameter and were obtained from JJ (Chro-
matography) Ltd., King's Lynn. They were packed with a cyano-silicon·e stationary 
phase, 10% Alltech CS-5, on a chromasorb WAW 100- 120 mesh support. Nitrogen 
was used as the carrier gas and the resolved components were detected by a flame 
ionisation combustion system (hydrogen/air). The detector was connected to a 
Trilab 2 computing integrator with graphics, supplied by Trivector Scientific Ltd., 
which calculated the area of each individual peak and the percentage contribution 
of each peak to the total peak area. Since peak area is directly related to the 
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mass of the resolved component, the percentage area contribution represented the 
percentage mass contribution of individual fatty acids to the total fatty acid mass. 
The following parameters were employed on the GLC to resolve fatty acid 
methyl esters, using a temperature program. Samples were injected onto the col-
umn via an injection port (at 260°C ), and the column was maintained at 210°C 
for 10 minutes before increasing the temperature at 4°C /minute for the next 
10 minutes. At the end of this period, the column was maintained at 250°C for 
5 minutes. The carrier gas flow rate was maintained at 59ml/minute throughout 
the procedure. Peaks were identified by comparison of their relative retention times 
(relative to 16:·0 and 18:0) with those of the following authentic fatty acid methyl 
ester standards; 12:0, 14:0, 14:1, 16:0, 16:1, 18:0, 18:1, 18:2, 18:3, 20:0, 20:1, 20:2, 
20:3, 20:4, 22:0, 22:4, 22:6, 24:0. 
4.2.15 Fluorescence polarization measurments 
The fluorescence probe 1,6-diphenyl-1,3,5-hexatriene (DPH) was first intro-
duced into plasma membranes. The purified HTC cell plasma membranes were 
added to 2.4ml of O.lM phosphate buffer, pH 7.7, in a quartz 10mm fluorescence 
cuvette, to give an optical density of 0.1units at 500nm, on a dual beam Cecil spec-
trophotometer. The DPH probe was introduced into the membranes as follows: 
2J.I.l of a 2mM solution of DPH, in glass-distilled tetrahydrofuran, was added into 
the cuvette with rapid mixing. The cuvette was then incubated for 15 minutes at 
37°C. Cuvettes were then cooled to about 4°C before the start of a temperature 
program between 4 to 50°C. Several cuvettes could be taken through any given 
run so that different membrane samples had their fluorescence polarization mea-
surements determined under exactly the same conditions. Cuvettes, when read, 
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were placed in a thermostatically controlled chamber: the remaining cuvettes were 
maintained at about the same temperature, using a separate chamber. This system 
was maintained at the required temperature (±0.1°C) with a Julabo thermostated 
circulator; cuvette temperature was measured with a calibrated thermistor. The 
thermostated cuvette chamber was constructed to include provision for gassing of 
the cuvette surface with dry nitrogen gas at sub-ambient temperatures, to prevent 
condensation in a humid atmosphere. 
Steady state polarization of DPH fluorescence was measured with an analogue 
T-format fluorimeter (Applied Photophysic Ltd.), mounted on a~ inch aluminium 
optical bench. The excitation wavelength was 360nm and the excitation path was 
filtered with a Corning 7-54 broad bandpass filter and the emission path with 
a Corning 3-73 sharp-out filter. The photomultiplier voltage was smoothed by 
continuously averaging the polarization ratio using a BBC microcomputer (model 
B, Acorn Computers Ltd., Cambridge), connected to an Acorn 12-bit analogue-
to-digital converter. The computer was programmed to provide an average of 256 
individual conversions which were themselves continuously averaged until a stable 
value to 3 decimal places was obtained. 
Polarization of fluorescence (p) was calculated from the following equation: 
where 111 and I 1.. are the intensities of fluorescent light detected through polar-
izera orientated parallel and perpendicular, respectively, to the excitation light. 
In practice the ratio of /11 to h was determined and this was inserted into the 
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following equation: 
(Ill/h)- 1 
p= (! 11 ! I.d + 1 
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Plate 4.1 - Scanning electron micrographs of HTC cells grown on 
microcarrier beads 
HTC cells were cultured on cytodex 2 microcarrier beads in a Techne flask as 
described in Materials and Methods. The method of Karnovsky (1965) was used to 
fix HTC cells growing on beads before taking the scanning electron micrographs. 
Plate a: black bar represents 4J.Lm 
Plate b: black bar represents lOJ.Lm 
Plate c: black bar represents lOOJ.Lm 
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a 
b 
c 
Figure 4.3 - Plasma membrane purification scheme 
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4.3 Results 
4.3.1 Enzyme activities 
The measurement of marker enzyme activities entails the establishment of 
enzyme reaction conditions where the activity determined is directly proportional 
to the amount of enzyme present. In order to achieve this goal, the linearity of the 
enzyme activity response with respect to time and protein was investigated. 
Na+, K+ -ATPase and Mg2+ -ATPase activities 
The amount of phosphate liberated from ATP by Na+, K+-ATPase was linear 
with respect to incubation time in homogenates and purified membranes for up to 
45 minutes. However, the amount of inorganic phosphate liberated from ATP by 
Mg2+ -ATPase rapidly deviated from linearity with time in both homogenates and 
purified membranes (figure 4.4a, b). 
The activity of both enzymes was linear with respect to protein in crude ho-
mogenates and purified membranes for up to 90J.Lg and 14J.Lg of protein, respectively 
(figure 4.4c, d). This cell line contains approximately 5 times more Mg2+-ATPase 
than Na+, K+ -ATPase activity (figure 4.4c). 
In- further assays of these enzymes, an incubation time of 15 minutes was 
selected and a protein concentration which resulted in a measurable activity on 
the linear portion of the response. 
Alkaline phosphodiesterase I activity 
Alkaline phosphodiesterase I requires zn2+ ions for full activity. In the present 
study, the activity increased with increasing zn2+ concentration and reached max-
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imal stimulation at 4mM Zn2+. Above 4mM zn2+ the amount of p-nitrophenol 
liberated from the substrate decreased rapidly with increasing zn2+concentration 
(figure 4.5). In all further assays 4mM Zn2+ was included in the reaction medium. 
The amount of product generated increased linearly with time in both un-
treated and triton XlOO-treated homogenates for up to 60 minutes (figure 4.6a). 
Similarly, the rate of product formation in both untreated and triton xlOO-treated 
homogenates was linear with respect to protein content, up to 28J.tg protein (fig-
ure 4.6b ). Triton XlOO enhanced the specific activity from 0.09J.tm/min/mg pro-
tein in untreated to 0.13J..Lm/min/mg protein in detergent-treated homogenates. 
This constitutes a 4 7% rise in activity. Consequently, triton XlOO treatment was 
included in the assay procedure. 
In further assays of this enzyme an incubation time of 30 minutes was selected 
and a protein concentration which resulted in a measurable activity on the linear 
portion of the response. 
Succinate dehydrogenase activity 
The rate of cytochrome c reduction by this enzyme in HTC cell homogenate was 
linear with respect to protein from 0 to lOOj.tg of protein (figure 4.7). In all further 
assays- the initial rate of reaction was determined at a protein concentration below 
lOOJ..Lg to ensure the enzyme activity was proportional to protein concentration. 
NADPH:Cytochrome c reductase activity 
Triton XlOO did not enhance the activity of this enzyme. However, it was 
observed that when triton XlOO was present in the assay the length of time over 
which the trace was linear on the chart recorder, was increased. Hence triton XlOO 
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was included in all further assays. The rate of cytochrome c reduction by this 
enzyme in HTC cell homogenate was linear with respect to protein from 0 to 
200p,g protein (figure 4.8) and in a protein concentration within this range was 
used in all subsequent assays. 
N-Acetyl f3 D-glucosaminidase activity 
The increase in activity of this enzyme in HTC cell homogenate was linear 
with respect to time (figure 4.9a) and protein (figure 4.9b) for 40 minutes and 
12p,g protein respectively. In the absence or presence of triton XlOO the same 
specific activity was obtained. However, even without an enhancement of activity, 
triton XlOO was included in the assay to ensure any potential latent activity was 
exposed. 
Adenylate cyclase activity 
Due to the extremely low basal activities of HTC cell adenylate cyclase (0- 0.5 
pmoles/min/mg protein, see chapter 5), a potent activator of adenylate cyclase, 
forskolin, was included in the assay in order to obtain a measurable activity. The 
production of cyclic AMP by the forskolin-stimulated adenylate cyclase of HTC 
cell homogenate was linear with respect to time (figure 4.10a) from 0 to 10 minutes 
and protein, from 0 to 200p,g protein (figure 4.10b). 
In summary, the assay conditions necessary to ensure the marker enzyme ac-
tivity was proportional to the amount of enzyme present were established. These 
assay conditions were then used in assessing the activity of marker enzymes in 
membrane fractions, in order to determine the purity and recovery of the plasma 
membrane. 
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4.3.2 Plasma membrane purification 
In order to investigate the effect of supplementation with arachidonic acid 
on the phospholipid structure, fluidity and enzyme activity of HTC cell plasma 
membranes, the membranes were purified as described in Materials and Methods 
(section 4.2.1 ). As shown in chapter 3, supplementation with 20:4 for 36 hours 
and 48 hours significantly enhanced the thermosensitivity of HTC cells. Although 
a greater enhancement in thermosensitivity was obtained with 48 hours supple-
mentation period the 36 hours supplementation period was used prior to plasma 
membrane purification. This is because with supplementation periods of greater 
than 36 hours there is a potential of compensatory mechanisms counteracting the 
effects of supplementation, at the plasma membrane level (Konings, 1985). 
Purity and recovery of the plasma membranes was assessed by measuring N a+, 
K+ -ATPase, alkaline phosphodiesterase I and cholesterol as markers. 
Data for Na+, K+ -ATPase show that plasma membranes from cells grown 
in normal media were recovered in high yield ( 29.44%) and were purified 16-fold 
(table 4.2a). Data for the same enzyme for plasma membranes isolated from cells 
grown in media supplemented with 60J..LM arachidonic acid for 36 hours show that a 
similar yield (32.44%) and purification (20-fold) was obtained (table 4.2b). In con-
trast, data for alkaline phosphodiesterase I and cholesterol suggest lower values for 
purification (approximately 7-fold) and recovery (approximately 12% yield) of the 
plasma membranes from both unsupplemented and supplemented cells. The rea-
sons for this discrepancy could be that cholesterol and alkaline phosphodiesterase I 
(Draye et al., 1987) are found in intracellular membranes and hence are not ideal 
plasma membrane markers. However, similar results to the Na+, K+-ATPase data 
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are obtained with forskolin- stimulated adenylate cyclase activity which is purified 
approximately 12-fold, with a recovery of 23% in control plasma membranes. 
Mg2+ -ATPase, an enzyme that is not exclusively associated with the plasma 
membranes (Kinne-Saffran and Kinne, 1980), co-purified to a similar extent to 
alkaline phosphodiesterase I and cholesterol, with yields of 12% and purification 
of approximately 7-fold in both types of membranes. The ratio of activities of 
Mg2+-ATPase to Na+, K+-ATPase decreases from 4.3 to 1.9 during purification of 
normal membranes, and from 3.2 to 1.2 during purification of arachidonate supple-
mented membranes. This comprises a reduction in the ratio of 55.8% and 62.5% 
for normal and supplemented membranes, respectively. This clearly indicates se-
lective removal of a major portion of the Mg2+ -ATPase activity not associated 
with plasma membrane-bound Na+, K+-ATPase activity. 
In this plasma membrane fraction, contamination with mitochondria, lyso-
somes and endoplasmic reticulum was low when assessed by measuring suc-
cinate dehydrogenase (recovery 0.74%, purification 0.42-fold) N-acetyl {3 D-
glucosaminidase (recovery 0.55%, purification 0.98-fold) and NADPH cytochrome 
c reductase (recovery 2.78%, purification 1.72-fold) respectively (table 4.3). 
In this study there was no significant difference in the degree of purification of 
plasma membranes from control cells and arachidonate-supplemented cells, when 
assessed by examining the purification of Na+, K+ -ATPase, alkaline phosphodi-
esterase I, Mg2+-ATPase and cholesterol as markers. Similarly, there was no signif-
icant difference in the recovery of plasma membranes from the two cell populations, 
using the same criteria. 
For two plasma membrane _markers, namely Na+, K+-ATPase and alkaline 
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phosphodiesterase I, there was no significant difference in their specific activity in 
the homogenate of control cells when compared to the homogenate of arachidonate-
supplemented cells. Similarly, for the same markers there was no significant differ-
ence in their specific activity in the purified plasma membranes from control cells 
compared to the plasma membranes purified from arachidonate-supplemented cells. 
However, Mg2+ -ATPase did show significantly lower (p < 0.05) specific ac-
tivities in homogenates from supplemented cells compared to homogenates from 
control cells. This difference was not observed in purified plasma membranes. 
This could be because the Mg2+ -ATPase activity determined in homogenates is 
an average of the Mg2+ -ATPase from all intracellular sources, but in the purified 
membranes Mg2+ -ATPase predominantly associated with plasma membranes is 
measured as described above. This suggests that the effect of arachidonic acid 
supplementation on lowering the specific activity of Mg2+ -ATPase is greatest on 
its intracellular source( s). 
4.3.3 Lipid analysis 
The separation of a standard mixture of methyl esters of free fatty acids (FAME 
standards) showed that the relative retention times are dependent on the carbon 
chain length and degree of unsaturation. Figure 4.11 shows the direct proportion-
ality of logw relative retention time with carbon chain length for both saturated 
(figure 4.11a) and unsaturated (figure 4.11 b) free fatty acids. 
Analysis of newborn bovine serum showed that it contained predominantly 
16:0, 18:0 and 18:1 (table 4.4). The other free fatty acids, 14:0, 16:1, 18:2, 18:3, 
20:0, 20:1, 20:4, 22:0 and 22:1 are present in minor proportions and together con-
stitute 44.3% of the total free fatty acids. Upon incorporation of the supplemental 
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free fatty acid into serum the free fatty acid profile of the sera was considerably 
altered. When 60J..LM arachidonic acid (20:4) was added to serum it was found to 
comprise 76.15% of the total free fatty acid, making it the predominant free fatty 
acid present. The statistically significant (p < 0.05) rise in 20:4 caused a statis-
tically significant reduction (p < 0.05) in the proportion of 16:0, 18:0, 18:1, 18:2 
and 18:3. Similarly, a statistically significant rise (p < 0.05) in 16:0 after addition 
of 60J..LM 16:0 to newborn bovine serum caused a significant decrease (p < 0.05) in 
18:0, 18:1 18:2 and 18:3. 
The most abundant fatty acids in plasma membrane phospholipid isolated from 
cells grown in unsupplemented media were 16:0, 18:0 and 18:1 (table 4.5). The 
rest of the fatty acids in plasma membrane phospholipids represent only 15.22% 
of the total. The plasma membranes isolated from HTC cells grown in medium 
supplemented with 60J..LM 20:4 for 36 hours, showed a significant rise (p < 0.05) in 
20:4 with a corresponding statistically significant decrease (p < 0.05) in 18:1, 18:2 
and 18:3. The largest decrease occurred in 18:1, which was reduced from 39.5% to 
24.5% of the fatty acids of plasma membrane phospholipids. 
Further analysis based on carbon chain length (figure 4.12) shows that porpor-
tion of fatty acids containing 18-carbon atoms are exclusively reduced (p < 0.05) 
from 58.8% to 40.2%, with a corresponding rise (p < 0.05) in 20-carbon chain fatty 
acids, in plasma membrane phospholipid after supplementation with 20:4. The 16 
and 22-carbon chains are not significantly altered by supplementation of HTC cells 
with 20:4. 
Examination of the phospholipid fatty acids based on the number of olefinic 
bonds (figure 4.13) shows a significant rise (p < 0.05) in fatty acids containing 4 
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olefinic bonds as a result of arachidonate supplementation, with a corresponding 
decrease in mono, di and tri unsaturated fatty acids, the largest decrease from 
48.4% to 29.3% being in the proportion of monounsaturates present plasma mem-
brane phospholipids. The saturated fatty acids of plasma membrane phospholipids 
remained statistically unaltered by supplementation. 
The cholesterol to protein ratio, and the cholesterol to phospholipid ratio re-
mained unchanged in arachidonic acid supplemented plasma membranes when 
compared to normal unsupplemented plasma membranes (table 4.6). These chem-
ical parameters suggest little change in plasma membrane order. However, the un-
saturation index which gives an indication of the number of double bonds present 
in the fatty acids derived from membrane phospholipid, increased significantly 
(p < 0.05) suggesting an increase in fluidity. Similarly, an increase in fluidity is also 
suggested by the significant reduction (p < 0.05) in the oleic acid/polyunsaturated 
fatty acid ratio (table 4.6). The decrease in membrane order suggested by the 
unsaturation index and the oleic acid/polyunsaturated fatty acid ratio were sub-
stantiated by direct measurement of the plasma membrane fluidity using fluores-
cence polarisation. Figure 4.14 shows the decrease in membrane order detected by 
fluorescence polarisation in plasma membranes isolated from cells grown in 20:4 
supplemented media when compared to those isolated from cells grown in unsup-
pleme;,ted media. Supplementation of HTC cells with 60~-LM arachidonic acid for 
36 hours prior to plasma membrane isolation served to shift the curve by 6-8°C 
along the temperature axis. The fact that there is no statistical difference in the 
slope of the lines generated suggests that the effect of fatty acid supplementation 
on membrane order does not alter across the range of temperatures measured. 
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Figure 4.4- Na+, K+-ATPase and Mg2+-ATPase activities with 
respect to time and protein 
The enzymes were assayed as described in Materials and Methods for various 
time periods (figure a and b) or for 15 minutes with increasing amount of pro-
tein (figure c and d). Na+, K+ -ATPase( •) and Mg2+ -ATPase ( o) activities with 
respect to time for homogenate and plasma membrane preparation are shown in 
figures a and b respectively. Figures c and d represent the Na+, K+ -ATPase( •) and 
Mg2+ -ATPase ( o) activities with respect to protein for homogenate and plasma 
membrane respectively. 
Specific activities determined from figure c are given below. 
Specific activity p.mole/min/mg protein 
Na+, K+ -ATPase Mg2+ -ATPase 
0.04126 0.2182 
±0.00182 ±0.00176 
Data values in the table represent the mean value ± SEM of four determina-
tions. 
The mean values obtained from two separate experiments are presented on the 
graph. Each experiment was carried out in duplicate. In figures a and b curves 
have been drawn by eye, to the Mg2+ -ATPase data. Linear regression lines have 
been fitted to the rest of the data for which the correlation coefficients are given 
in the table below. 
Figure Enzyme Correlation coefficient ( r) 
Figure a Mg2+ -ATPase 0.820 
Na+, K+-ATPase 0.993 
Figure b Mg2+ -ATPase 0.720 
Na+, K+-ATPase 0.999 
Figure c Mg
2+ -ATPase 0.999 
Na+, K+-ATPase 0.993 
Figured Mg
2+ -ATPase 0.973 
Na+, K+-ATPase 0.996 
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Figure 4.5 - Effect of zn2+ concentration on alkaline 
phosphodiesterase I activity 
The figure represents the change in specific activity of alkaline phosphodi-
esterase I in homogenate( o) and plasma membrane( •) preparations with increas-
ing zn2+ concentration. The assay was performed as described in Materials and 
Methods with the appropriate concentration of zinc acetate incorporated into the 
incubation mixture. 
Data from three experiments with plasma membranes and one experiment with 
cell homogenate are presented on the graph. Each data point represents the mean 
value of duplicate determinations. The curves have been fitted by eye. 
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Figure 4.6 - Effect of incubation time and protein concentration on 
the activity of alkaline phosphodiesterase I 
The enzyme assay was performed on homogenates of HTC cells as described in 
Materials and Methods. Figure a shows the enzyme activity with respect to time 
for homogenates pretreated (o) or not pretreated (•) with 0.1%(v/v) triton X100. 
All other assay components remained unchanged. Figure b shows the enzyme ac-
tivity with increasing protein concentration for homogenates pretreated ( o) or not 
pretreated ( •) with 0.1 %( v /v) triton XlOO. All other assay components remained 
unchanged. 
The specific activities obtained from figures a and b are given below: 
Specific activity J..tmole/min/mg protein 
Without triton With triton Percent 
pretreatment pretreatment activation 
0.09033 0.1336 47.90 
±0.00216 ±0.00301 
Data values in the table represent the mean value ± SEM of thirteen determi-
nations. 
The mean values obtained from two separate experiments are presented on 
figure a and on figure b data values from two separate experiments are presented. 
Each experiment was carried out in duplicate. In figures a and b linear regression 
lines have been fitted to the data for which the correlation coefficients are given in 
the table below. 
Figure Triton XlOO (%, v/v) Correlation coefficient ( r) 
Fjgure a 0.0 0.997 
0.1 0.999 
Figure b 0.0 0.995 
0.1 0.997 
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Figure 4. 7 - Succinate dehydrogenase activity with respect to protein 
concentration 
The assay was carried out on HTC cell homogenates as described in Materials 
and Methods. Increasing amounts of protein were incorporated into the assay and 
the activity measured continuously in a Pye- U nicam SP8-100 spectrophotometer 
set at 550nm. 
Data values from two separate experiments are presented on the graph. Each 
experiment was carried out in duplicate. Linear regression line has been fitted to 
the data for which the correlation coefficients ( r) is 0. 966. 
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Figure 4.8- Effect of protein concentration on NADPH cytochrome c 
reductase activity 
The assay was carried out on HTC cell homogenates as described in Materials 
and Methods. Increasing amounts of protein were incorporated into the assay and 
initial rate of reaction was determined in a spectrophotometer set at 550nm. The 
specific activity figures given below show the lack of stimulation by 0.1 %( v /v) 
triton X100. 
Specific activity ,umole/min/mg protein 
With triton X-100 Without triton X-100 
0.0087669 0.0087589 
±0.0003145 ±0.008414 
n=17 n=4 
n denotes the number of determinations and the data values in the table rep-
resent the mean value± SEM. 
Data values from three separate experiments are presented on the graph. Each 
experiment was carried out in duplicate. Linear regression line has been fitted to 
the data for which the correlation coefficients ( r) is 0. 937. 
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Figure 4.9 - Effect of assay time and protein concentration on the 
activity of N-acetyl (3 D-glucosaminidase 
Portions of HTC cell homogenates were assayed for enzyme activity as de-
scribed in Materials and Methods. Figure a shows the effect of varing the time of 
incubation at a constant enzyme concentration in the presence of 0.1 %( v /v) triton 
X-100. Figure b shows the effect of varying the enzyme concentration on enzyme 
activity, assayed at a constant incubation time ( 30 minutes) in the presence of 
0.1%(v/v) triton X-100. The effect of omitting triton X-100 on the activity of the 
enzyme is shown in the table below. 
Specific activity J..Lmole/min/mg protein 
Without triton With triton 
0.3996 0.3912 
±0.00643 ±0.00643 
Data values in the table represent the mean value± SEM of thirteen determi-
nations. 
The data values obtained from two separate experiments are presented on fig-
ure a and the on figure b data values from three separate experiments are presented. 
Each experiment was carried out in duplicate. In figures a and b linear regression 
lines have been fitted to the data for which the correlation coefficients are given in 
the table below. 
Figure Correlation coefficient ( r) 
Figure a 0.994 
Figure b 0.998 
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Figure 4.10- Effect of incubation time and enzyme concentration on 
the activity of adenylate cyclase from HTC cells 
Figure a and b represent the forskolin-stimulated activity of adenylate cyclase 
in HTC cell homogenate with respect to time and protein concentration, respec-
tively. The reaction mixture (see chapter 5 under Materials and Methods) con-
taining lOOJLM forskolin was preincubated at 37°C for 5 minutes prior to addition 
of HTC cell homogenate. In figure a the reaction was started with the addition of 
lOOpg homogenate protein and the reaction was terminated at the time intervals 
indicated. In figure b, different amounts of HTC cell homogenate protein were 
incubated with the reaction mixture containing lOOJLM forskolin for 8 minutes at 
37°C before terminating the reaction. Reaction mixture containing forskolin also 
contained O.l%(v/v) DMSO, the vehicle for forskolin. 
In all assays after termination of the reaction the cyclic AMP content was 
determined as described in chapter 5 under Materials and Methods. 
The data values obtained from two separate experiments are presented on the 
graphs. Each experiment was carried out in duplicate. In figures a and b linear 
regression lines have been fitted to the data for which the correlation coefficients 
are given in the table below. 
Figure Correlation coefficient ( r) 
Figure a 0.993 
Figure b 0.991 
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Table 4.2 -Enzyme activities and cholesterol content of plasma 
membranes isolated from control and arachidonic acid supplemented 
HTC cells 
Table a and b show the purification of plasma membranes isolated from con-
trol and arachidonic acid supplemented HTC cells respectively by the procedure 
described in Materials and Methods(section 4.2.1). Supplemented cells were ex-
posed to 60p,M arachidonic acid for 36 hours prior to plasma membrane isolation. 
Specific activity of membrane markers is expressed as p,mole of substrate con-
verted per minute per mg of protein for enzymes and p,mole per mg of protein for 
cholesterol. The purification of plasma membrane is indicated by enrichment of 
Na+, K+ -ATPase, alkaline phosphodiesterase I, adenylate cyclase and cholesterol. 
(Cholesterol and enzyme assays were carried out as described in Materials and 
Methods). Results are expressed as mean value ± SEM. 
(a) Control plasma membranes 
Membrane Marker Number of Specific Activity Purification Recovery 
preparations Homogenate Final pellet (fold) ( %) 
Na + K+ ATPase 10 0.038 0.612 16.11 29.44 
±0.0026 ±0.0630 ±1.331 ±2.988 
Mg2+ -ATPase 10 0.167t 1.1650 6.976 12.93 
±0.0147 ±0.1225 ±0.419 ± 0.840 
Alkaline Phosphodiesterase I 10 0.047 0.290 6.170 10.78 
±0.0045 ±0.0380 ±0.4322 ± 0.6027 
Cholesterol 7 0.0290 0.2170 7.483 14.22 
±0.0029 ±0.0181 ±0.5144 ±1.362 
Adenylate Cyclase 1 2.28 26.9 11.8 22.5 
( forskolin stimulated) 
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(b) Plasma membranes from 20:4 supplemented HTC cells 
Membrane Marker Number of Specific Activity Purification Recovery 
preparations Homogenate Final pellet (fold) (%) 
Na + K+ ATPase 4 0.030 0.599 19.97 32.62 
±0.0015 ±0.0814 ±2.772 ±4.334 
Mg2+ -ATPase 4 0.097t 0.727 7.495 12.00 
±0.0112 ±0.119 ±0.438 ± 0.309 
Alkaline Phosphodiesterase I 4 0.031 0.223 7.194 12.03 
±0.0043 ±0.0278 ±0.8117 ± 0.7928 
Cholesterol 3 O.D28 0.219 7.821 12.35 
±0.0012 ±0.0624 ±1.9390 ±1.879 
The recovery data was transformed using arcsine (to ensure the percentage 
values were normally distributed) and then analysed statistically. The specific ac-
tivities (both in homogenate and final pellet), purification, and recovery data in 
table a (control plasma membranes) were compared statistically with correspond-
ing values in table b (20:4 supplemented membranes). Statistical analyses was 
carried with the Students t-test. The only significant difference found, was be-
tween the specific activity of Mg2+ -ATPase in homogenates of control and 20:4 
supplemented cells. The specific activity ( t) of Mg2+ -ATPase was significantly 
lower (p < 0.05) in 20:4 supplemented cell homogenates when compared with that 
from control cefl homogenates. 
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Table 4.3- Microsomal, mitochondrial and lysosomal contamination 
of purified HTC cell plasma membranes 
The extent of contamination of the plasma membrane fraction by mitochon-
drial, lysosomal and endoplasmic reticulum membranes is shown in the table below. 
The level of contamination from these three sources is indicated by the enrichment 
of the marker enzymes, succinate dehydrogenase (mitochondria), N-acetyl {3 D-
glucosaminidase (lysosomes) and NADPH cytochrome c reductase (endoplasmic 
reticulum). Specific activity of membrane marker enzymes is expressed as J.Lmole 
of substrate converted per minute per mg of protein 
Membrane Marker Number of Specific Activity Purification Recovery 
preparations Homogenate Final pellet (fold) (%) 
Succinate Dehydrogenase 2 0.00795 0.00336 0.42 0.74 
±0.00009 ±0.00056 ±0.0643 ±0.06 
N-Acetyl ,8-glilcosaminidase 2 0.3664 0.3581 0.98 1.55 
±0.0477 ±0.0879 ±0.132 ±0.19 
NADPH-cytochrome c reductase 2 0.0195 0.0336 1.72 2.78 
±0.00223 ±0.0025 ±0.33 ±0.13 
Data values in the table represent mean values ± SEM. 
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Figure 4.11 -The relationship between log10 relative retention time (RRT) and carbon chain length of saturated and unsaturated FAME 
standards 
The analysis was carried out as described in Materials and Methods. Retention 
times obtained from GLC for saturated FAME standards are represented in figure a 
relative to the retention time of 16:0( o) and 18:0( • ). Similarly, in figure b retention 
times of monosaturated FAME standards are represented relative to the retention 
times of 16:0( o) and 18:0( • ). 
The mean values obtained from ten separate experiments are presented on the 
graph. In figures a and b linear regression lines have been fitted to the data for 
which the correlation coefficients are given in the table below. 
Figure Retention time Correlation coefficient 
relative to: (r) 
Figure a 16:0 0.999 
18:0 0.999 
Figure b 16:0 0.998 
18:0 0.998 
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Table 4.4- Free fatty acid profile of newborn bovine serum (NBS), 
16:0- and 20:4-supplemented NBS 
Analysis procedure was as described in Materials and Methods. Briefly, lipid 
extracted from NBS and NBS supplemented with 60J.LM 16:0 or 20:4 were separated 
on TLC and the free fatty acid fraction isolated. Methyl esters prepared from the 
isolated free fatty acids were separated by GLC. The peaks were identified by 
comparison with relative retention times of FAME standards. 
Free fatty acid Serum 
Control 20:4 supplemented 16:0 supplemented 
14:0 0.501±0.293 0.146±0.049 0.343±0.190 
16:0 26.582±1.074 6.999±1.351 + 80.041±0.884 t 
16:1 3.350±1.955 0.458±0.287 none detected 
18:0 20.365±1.751 5.961±1.588+ 7.942±0. 7os+ 
18:1 35.343±2.954 8.231±0. 734+ 9.233±0.238+ 
18:2 4.513±0.698 1.681±0.584+ 1. 765±0.188+ 
18:3 1.423±0.178 0.178±0.103+ 0.157±0.073! 
20:0 3.281±1.738 0.178±0.104 0.298±0.168 
20:1 2.525±1.397 none detected 0.082±0.057 
20:4 0.002±0.000 76.151±3.666t none detected 
22:0 0.155±0.155 none detected none detected 
22:1 1.961±1.259 none detected 0.056±0.056 
Tlie data was transformed using arcsine (to ensure the percentage values were 
normally distributed) and then analysed statistically. Data values in table refer to 
percentage ( w jw) free fatty acid composition of serum and represent mean value 
± SEM of four determinations. Students t-test was used to compare data from 
supplemented sera with those from control serum. 
t significantly higher (p < 0.05) then the value obtained for control serum. 
t significantly lower (p < 0.05) then the value obtained for control serum. 
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Table 4.5 - Fatty acid profile of total phospholipid extracted from 
HTC cell plasma membrane isolated from control and 
20:4-supplemented cells 
Plasma membranes were isolated from control HTC cells and those grown 
in 60J.LM 20:4 for 36 hours as described in Materials and Methods and legend of 
table 4.3. The lipids were extracted from the purified plasma membranes and phos-
pholipid fraction purified on TLC as described in Materials and Methods. Methyl 
esters of the fatty acid moiety of the isolated plasma membrane phospholipids were 
prepared and analysed as described in Materials and Methods. 
Fatty acid Plasma membrane type 
Control 20:4 supplemented 
16:0 31.049±1.745 30.608± 1.687 
16:1 7.963±1.368 4.540±1.618 
18:0 14.265±0.855 13.443±0.854 
18:1 39.466±1.018 24.499±0. 7 48t 
18:2 4.426±0.309 2.276±0.274t 
18:3 0. 694±0. 205 0.017±0.013t 
20:0 0.559±0.304 0.234±0.112 
20:1 0.962±0.408 0.277±0.160 
20:4 0.005±0.005 24.303±1.769t 
22:0 0.158±0.108 none detected 
22:1 none detected none detected 
The data was transformed using arcsine (to ensure the percentage values were 
normally distributed) and then analysed statistically. Data values in table refer to 
percentage (w/w) fatty acid composition of plasma membrane phospholipids, and 
represent mean value ± SEM of four determinations. Students t-test was used to 
compare data from 20:4 supplemented plasma membranes with those from control 
plasma membranes. 
t significantly higher (p < 0.05) than the value obtained for control plasma 
membranes. 
t significantly lower (p < 0.05) than the value obtained for control plasma 
membranes. 
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Figure 4.12- Fatty acid chain length of HTC cell plasma membrane 
phospholipids 
The figure shows the proportions of fatty acid, grouped according to chain 
length, present in plasma membrane phospholipids derived from control and arachi-
donic acid-supplemented HTC cells that were treated as described in legend of 
table 4.5. This figure has been constructed from data shown in table 4.5. 
The data was transformed using arcsine (to ensure the percentage values were 
normally distributed) and then analysed statistically. Students t-test was used to 
compare data from 20:4 supplemented plasma membranes with those from control 
plasma membranes. 
Supplementation with 20:4 resulted in a significant rise (p < 0.05) in fatty 
acids (derived from plasma membrane phospholipid) containing 20 carbons and 
a significant decrease (p < 0.05) in 18 carbon fatty acids when compared to the 
corresponding data from control. 
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Figure 4.13- Fatty acid unsaturation of plasma membrane 
phospholipids from control and arachidonate-supplemented HTC cells 
The figure shows the proportion of fatty acids bearing olefinic (unsaturated) 
bonds in plasma membrane phospholipids derived from control and arachidonic 
acid- supplemented HTC cells as described in the legend of table 4.5. This figure 
has been constructed from data shown in table 4.5. 
The data was transformed using arcsine (to ensure the percentage values were 
normally distributed) and then analysed statistically. Students t-test was used to 
compare data from 20:4 supplemented plasma membranes with those from control 
plasma membranes. 
Supplementation with 20:4 resulted in a significant rise (p < 0.05), in fatty 
acids (derived from plasma membrane phospholipid) containing 4 olefinic bonds 
with a significant decrease (p < 0.05) in mono, di and tri unsaturated fatty acids 
when compared with the corresponding data from control plasma membranes. 
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Table 4.6 - Cholesterol/phospholipid molar ratio, oleic acid/PUFA 
ratio and the unsaturation index of control and arachidonic acid 
supplemented HTC cell plasma membranes 
Plasma membranes were isolated as described in Materials and Methods from 
control cells and cells supplemented with 60tLM arachidonic acid for 36 hours. 
Cholesterol, phospholipid and protein assays were performed as described in Mate-
rials and Methods. Oleic acid/PUFA ratio and unsaturation index were calculated 
from table 4.5. 
Parameter Plasma membrane type 
Control 20:4 supplemented 
Cholesterol/protein ratio 0.217 ± 0.018 0.219 ± 0.062 
Number of determinations 7 3 
Cholesterol/phospholipid ratio 0.438 ± 0.031 0.440 ± 0.065 
Number of determinations 7 3 
Phospholipid/protein ratio 0.496 ± 0.024 0.480 ± 0.066 
Number of determinations 7 3 
Oleic acid/PUFA ratio 7. 700 ± 0. 783 0.921 ± 0.060+ 
Number of determinations 4 4 
Unsaturation index 59.34 ± 2.171 131.1 ± 5.023t 
Number of determinations 4 4 
Data values in the table represent the mean value ± SEM. Students t-test was 
used to compare data from 20:4 supplemented plasma membranes with those from 
control plasma membranes. 
In order to calculate the unsaturation index the proportion of each fatty acid 
in an analysis is multiplied by the number of double bonds contained in that fatty 
acid and the values thus obtained are summed over all the fatty acids present. 
t significantly higher (p < 0.05) then the value obtained for control plasma 
membranes. 
+ significantly lower (p < 0.05) then the value obtained for control plasma 
membranes. 
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Figure 4.14- Steady state fluorescence polarisation of DPH in plasma 
membranes from control and arachidonic acid-supplemented HTC cells 
Plasma membranes were purified as described in Materials and Methods from 
control cells and from supplemented cells that had been exposed to 60.uM arachi-
donic acid for 36 hours. The figure shows the effect of temperature on the po-
larisation of DPH in control ( •) and arachidonic acid supplemented ( o) plasma 
membrane preparations. The plot is derived from two separate plasma membrane 
preparations. 
Best fit regression lines were fitted to the data using the straight line equation: 
y=mx + c 
Values of c(intercept on y axis), m(gradient) and r( correlation coefficient) are 
given below. 
Parameters of Control 20:4 supplemented 
best fit plasma membranes plasma membranes 
m -0.00404 -0.00418 
± 0.00004 ± 0.00008 
c 0.3931 0.3641 
± 0.00090 ± 0.00215 
r -0.9944 -0.9707 
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4.4 Discussion 
The activities of alkaline phosphodiesterase I, NADPH cytochrome c reduc-
tase, succinate dehydrogenase and N-acetyl {3 D-glucosaminidase all followed linear 
kinetics with increasing time and protein concentration in agreement with Lopez-
Saura et al., {1978). Three additional enzymes Mg2+ -ATPase, Na+, K+ -ATPase 
and adenylate cyclase were also investigated and the latter two showed linear re-
sponses with respect to protein and time. However Mg2+ -ATPase only showed 
linear kinetics with respect to protein but not time. 
The requirement for metal ions by alkaline phosphodiesterase I has been re'" 
ported by Nakabayashi and Ikezawa {1986) who found that Ca2+, and to greater 
extent Mg2+, stimulates the enzyme. Beaufay et al. (1974) tested a variety of 
other divalent ions and showed that Zn 2+ was the most potent activator of the rat 
liver enzyme. Lopez-Saura et al. (1978) showed that the enzyme of HTC cells was 
also stimulated by 2mM zn2+. Similarly, in this study the maximal activation of 
the enzyme was obtained at zn2+ concentration of 4mM, above which rapid loss of 
activation was obtained. The role the metal ion plays in the catalysis is not clear 
and the potential mechanisms of action are listed below. 
1) Required at the active site (similar to carboxypeptidase) 
2) Substrate-zn2+ complex required for effective catalysis 
The unmasking of 30% of the alkaline phosphodiesterase I activity by tri-
ton X100 has been shown by Lopez-Saura et al. (1978). The reason given for 
this observation is that this ectoenzyme is also present in subtantial amounts 
within the cell, on endoplasmic reticulum, lysosomes or endocytic vesicles. The 
homogenisation procedure employed does not release the enzyme from the intra-
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cellular compartments, but solubilization of the membranes by triton X100 results 
in the exposure of this enzyme. 
The lack of effect of triton X100 on N-acetyl {3 D-glucosaminidase activity may 
indicate that the lysosomes were damaged in the homogenisation step and all the 
N-acetyl {3 D-glucosaminidase activity was released. 
The loss in activity with time observed with Mg2+ -ATPase is a property com-
mon to Mg2+ -ATPase from liver (Emmelot and Bas, 1966) and mitochondria (Kiel-
ley and Kielley, 1953). This effect has been attributed to inhibition by the product, 
ADP, of the enzyme during catalysis (Kielley and Kielley, 1953). 
The non-linear response of Mg2+ -ATPase with incubation time also raises the 
problem of meaningful interpretation of the results. If it is assumed that inhibi-
tion properties of the enzyme remain constant after purification then for a given 
assay time the activity is directly proportional to the amount of enzyme present. 
Therefore, the relative purification and recovery data can be reliably determined, 
although one cannot compare the absolute activities at different reaction times. 
However, since the enzyme is present in a variety of cell membranes, it was not an 
important marker enzyme in this study, so these problems were not important. 
The data presented in table 4. 7 shows the plasma membrane purification ob-
tained by other workers. The method used by Lopez Saura et al. (1978) generates 
plasma membranes in very high yield (45.6%) but with low purity (3.1-fold). The 
procedure used by Tweto et al. (1976) obtained a purification of 11. 7-fold but with 
a poor recovery (1.2%). Sauvage et al. (1981) using HTC cells isolated a plasma 
membrane fraction enriched in alkaline phosphodiesterase I by 21-fold with a yield 
of 22.8% . However, digitonin treatment was used to resolve the membranes. This 
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procedure is undesirable in the present study as the work involves measurement of 
the physical state of the HTC plasma membranes. Thus these methods were not 
suitable for the present work and the purpose of the procedure developed was to iso-
late, rapidly, a plasma membrane enriched fraction in high relative purity and yield 
without the use of membrane perturbants. To this end, the method used by Laten 
and Redshaw-Laten (1986) to purify plasma membrane from liver was adapted for 
purification of plasma membrane from HTC cells. The plasma membrane fraction 
produced via this method meets these requirements, thereby facilitating the stud-
ies on the structure and function of HTC cell plasma membranes. The markers 
used to assess plasma membrane recovery and purity were Na+, K+ -ATPase activ: 
ity, adenylate cyclase activity, alkaline phosphodiesterase I activity and cholesterol 
content. The best markers for plasma membranes are the Na+, K+-ATPase and 
adenylate cyclase, because these enzymes are solely located in the plasma mem-
brane. However, the adenylate cyclase activity present in HTC cells was extremely 
low and only detectable after forskolin stimulation (see chapter 5). The alkaline 
phosphodiesterase I and cholesterol are not ideal plasma membrane markers as 
these are also found in intracellular membranes. These differences in the plasma 
membrane markers may account for the lower purification and recovery of plasma 
membrane obtained when using alkaline phosphodiesterase I and cholesterol as 
markers, compared with using Na+, K+ -ATPase and adenylate cyclase as mark-
ers. The contamination of plasma membrane fraction by lysosomal, endoplasmic 
reticulum and mitochondrial membranes was low. The purification and recovery 
for the markers of these intracellular membranes in the plasma membrane fraction 
compare favourably (see table 4. 7) with those obtained by Sauvage et al. (1981) 
for the same cell line. However, digitonin was used by these workers to obtain a 
plasma membrane fraction with low contamination from intracellular membranes. 
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Lopez-Saura et al. (1978) also isolated a plasma membrane fraction from HTC 
cells which was greatly contaminted with intracellular membranes (see table 4. 7). 
Tweto et al. (1976) isolated a plasma membrane fraction from HTC cells which 
was free from endoplasmic reticulum membrane contamination and only slightly 
contaminated with mitochondrial membranes (see table 4. 7). Contamination of 
the plasma membrane fraction with lysosomal membranes was not assessed by 
these workers. 
The majority of the studies investigating the effect of supplemental fatty acid 
have been at the cellular level, and this work has been reviewed extensively (Spec: 
tor et al., 1981; Stubbs and Smith, 1984; Spector and Yorek, 1985; Rosenthal, 
1987). However, relatively few investigations have dealt with the effect of fatty 
acid supplementation on purified subcellular membranes. As the analyses carried 
out in this study are on purified plasma membranes, comparisons will be made 
to other investigations dealing with isolated plasma membrane and only pertinent 
studies carried out on whole cells will be considered. 
When serum, a source of free fatty acids, is present in culture medium sup-
pression of de novo fatty acid synthesis takes place which favours the uptake 
and incorporation of fatty acids present in the culture medium (Spector and 
Yorek1 1985). This is reflected in the- similarity between the fatty acid profiles 
of normal newborn bovine serum (Table 4.4) and the plasma membrane phos-
pholipid isolated from HTC cells grown in the culture medium containing new-
born bovine serum (Table 4.5). This observation is in agreement with those re-
ported by Geyer et al., (1962) and Wood (1973). The large proportion of 18:1 
in the plasma membrane fatty acids of HTC cells correlates with the findings of 
Alaniz et al. (1984), working on the whole cell fatty acid composition of HTC cells 
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grown in Swim's 77 medium containing calf serum. This high level of 18:1 is one of 
the most frequently reported abnormalities in lipids of neoplasms when compared 
to lipids of normal cells (Ruggieri and Fallani, 1973; Wood et al., 1974; Van Blit-
terswijk, 1984). The low 20:4 content in plasma membrane fatty acids of HTC cells 
also correlates with the low cellular 20:4 content obtained by Alaniz et al. (1984). 
This may arise from an impairment of the ability to synthesize 20:4 from linoleic 
acid due to a low ~6 desaturase activity for 18:2 ~9• 12 (linoleic acid). In control 
cells, the direct incorporation of 20:4 from the growth medium will also be small 
due to the low levels of 20:4 in newborn bovine serum. When the newborn serum 
free fatty acid profile was substantially altered by supplementation with 20:4 (Ta._ 
ble 4.4 ), the cells grown in the 20:4 enriched environment incorporated the 20:4 
into the fatty acids of plasma membrane phospholipids. The proportion of 20:4 
in the fatty acids of plasma membrane phospholipid increased (Table 4.5) from 
0.005 to 24.3% of the fatty acid content. The mechanism by which this occurs 
could be via both de novo synthesis of phospholipid and through the deacyla-
tion/reacylation pathway. The relative contribution of these two routes to the 
incorporation of 20:4 cannot be determined from the present study and is known 
to depend on cell type and experimental conditions. The incorporation of 20:4 re-
sulted in a substantial reduction in 18:1 in plasma membrane phospholipids. This 
could ..he due to competition by a relatively large load of 20:4 as compared to 18:1 
available for incorporation and the selective incorporation of 20:4 via arachidonoyl 
CoA synthetase. This will favour remodelling of acyl groups towards 20:4. The 
replacement of 18:1 in cellular lipids caused by supplementation with polyunsat-
urated fatty acid is a common feature observed by many other workers analysing 
plasma membrane fatty acids (Spector and Burns, 1987; King and Spector, 1978). 
Alaniz et al. (1984), using HTC cells, showed that when 40J.LM 20:4 was added to 
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the culture medium the cellular proportion of 20:4 in total lipids increased from 
4.6% to 13.2% of the fatty acid content while 18:1 was decreased from 39.1% to 
30.8% of the fatty acid content. 
Although the supplementation procedure used in this study caused an increase 
in the level of 20:4 in plasma membrane phospholipid acyl groups, this was at the 
expense of other unsaturated fatty acids. The proportion of saturated fatty acids 
remained constant in plasma membrane phospholipid acyl groups, which is in keep-
ing with the findings of Stubbs and Smith (1984). This implies that the saturated 
fatty acids found in the sn-1 position of the phospholipid remain unaltered whil~ 
the unsaturated fatty acids predominantly found in the sn-2 position are substi-
tuted by the supplemental unsaturated acids. 
There are two main approaches to altering fatty acid composition of cell mem-
branes: feeding tumour bearing animals diets of different fatty acid composition 
(in vivo modification); and the growth of cells in culture media containing the 
supplemental fatty acid (in vitro modification). Using the first approach of in 
vivo modification, Burns and Spector (1987) showed that fatty acid composition of 
plasma membranes isolated from 11210 cells grown in mice was altered in favour of 
the fatty acids present in the diet. That is, 11210 cells grown in mice fed the basal 
diet sttpplemented with 16% coconut oil (saturated fats) had a greater proportion 
of saturated acyl chains in the plasma membrane phospholipids from these cells. 
Conversely, 11210 cells grown in mice fed the basal diet supplemented with 16% 
sunflower seed oil (polyunsaturated fat) had a greater proportion of unsaturated 
acyl chains in the plasma membrane phospholipids from these cells. Furthermore, 
in agreement with data obtained in the present study, there was no change in the 
phospholipid or cholesterol content due to the change in fatty acyl groups of the 
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phospholipids in the plasma membranes. In addition, another determinant of flu-
idity, the proportion of different phospholipid head groups, which was not analysed 
in the present study also remained unaltered. However, fluidity measurements, as 
determined by ESR using 12-nitroxystearate and 5-nitroxystearate, showed a de-
crease in membrane order in plasma membranes isolated from L1210 cells grown 
in mice fed the diet supplemented with polyunsaturated fat when compared to 
plasma membranes isolated from cells grown in mice fed the diet supplemented 
with saturated fat. Therefore, these changes in plasma membrane order can be 
attributed to a change in fatty acyl groups of the plasma membrane phospholipid. 
Although dietary studies in animals yield useful information on gross fatty acid 
compositional changes in tumours, the method does not permit a precise evalua-
tion of a specific fatty acid substitution that is possible with in vitro modification. 
However, there are a number of factors that need to be taken into account when 
comparing data obtained by other workers using in vitro modification methodol-
ogy. For example, the extent of modification of the plasma membrane phospholipid 
acyl chains will depend on the concentration of the supplemental fatty acid in the 
culture media and the time of supplementation. The concentration presented to 
the cell must be high enough to ensure incorporation into the phospholipids, but 
low enough to avoid the potential cytotoxic effects of high levels of supplemental 
fatty acid in the culture media. This optimisation of the concentration of supple-
mental fatty acid to be used was carried out in the present study and has been 
presented in chapter 3. 
The uptake of the fatty acid is dependent on the form in which the supple-
mental fatty acid is presented to the cell i.e. whether included in culture media 
with serum, or bound to albumin (Fleischer et al., 1986) and then incorporated 
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into serum-free media. In the former approach, used in this investigation, the sup-
plemental fatty acid predominates in the culture medium, but is accompanied by 
a spectrum of other free fatty acids present in the serum component of the cul-
ture medium. However, in the latter approach, using serum-free media (chemically 
defined media), the supplemental fatty acid is the only source of fatty acid and, 
therefore, makes the interpretation of results simpler, as the undefined constituents 
of serum are omitted. As discussed in chapter 2, this approach was not possible in 
the present study as the HTC cells would not grow in chemically defined media. 
The lipid metabolism of the cell, which is dependent on culture conditions, 
will direct the assimilation of fatty acid into a variety of lipids. The possible fates 
of fatty acids supplied to the cell have been summarised in the general schemes 
presented in figures 4.1 and 4.2. The conversion of the supplemental fatty acid to 
another fatty acid may also influence the composition of acyl groups of membrane 
phospholipids. For example, when LM cells were grown in lOOJ.LM 20:4 for 24 hours 
there was an increase in the proportion of 20:4 from 2.0% to 18.3%, as well as an 
increase in 22:4 from 0% to 12.7% in the acyl groups of cellular phospholipids. 
Hence, the cells converted 20:4 to 22:4, which was also incorporated into the fatty 
acids of cellular phospholipids (Wolters and Konings, 1982). 
The time for which the cells are exposed to the supplemental fatty acid (sup-
plementation time) will influence the extent of fatty acid incorporation into phos-
pholipid. Supplementation times of 3 hours have been shown to be sufficient to 
alter plasma membrane fluidity of Ehrlich ascites (King and Spector, 1978). They 
isolated plasma membranes (10-fold pure as judged by Na+, K+-ATPase activity) 
after supplementing with the appropriate fatty acid at a concentration of 1.67mM 
in defined media for 3 hours. The fatty acids of the plasma membrane phospho-
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lipids from these cells were enriched with the supplemental fatty acid with no 
change in the cellular phospholipid composition, phospholipid/cholesterol molar 
ratio, cell number, DNA, protein and phospholipid content. These results indi-
cated that the changes in fatty acyl composition resulted from a modification or 
replacement of plasma membrane phospholipid, not from cell growth or division. 
However, the short term incubation of 3 hours results in less extensive changes 
than those that can be attained with long term cultures. As discussed by Konings 
and Ruifrok (1985) if the supplementation time is too long (>36 hours), compen-
satory mechanisms will gradually eliminate the differences produced in membrane 
fluidity. Hence supplementation times must be chosen with care to optimise effects 
of fatty acyl modification of plasma membrane phospholipid. 
The purity of the isolated membranes is rarely quoted in the literature when 
fatty acid profiles of purified plasma membrane phospholipids are presented. This 
is important, as it gives an indication of the contamination of the plasma mem-
brane fraction by membranes from subcellular organelles. As clearly demonstrated 
by Burns et al. (1988), subcellular membranes are altered to a different extent 
when the cells are presented with a supplemental fatty acid. Their data indicated 
that when 11210 cells were supplemented with 22:6, the proportion (mole %) of 
22:6 irr phospholipid from nuclear, mitochondrial, plasma membrane and microso-
mal fractions was 26.2% ,40.8% ,30.3% , and 17.4% of the total fatty acid content 
of each fraction respectively. Therefore, changes in phospholipid fatty acid com-
position determined in crude preparations cannot be attributed mostly to plasma 
membrane phospholipids. This problem was discussed by Burns et al. (1988) when 
anaylsing data from the investigations of Hyman and Spector (1982). They iso-
lated a microsomal fraction from human Y79 retinoblastoma cells grown in culture 
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media supplemented with fatty acid (18:1 or 18:3 or 20:4 or 22:6) but this mi-
crosomal fraction contained both endoplasmic reticulum and plasma membranes. 
Hence, the change in the phospholipid fatty acid composition determined was an 
average, dependent on the relative proportions of each type of membrane present. 
When the Y79 cells were supplemented with 30~LM arachidonic acid for 72 hours, 
the arachidonate content of microsomal membranes increased by 8.2% of the to-
tal fatty acid. This increase resulted in a corresponding decrease in 18:1 but an 
increase in the level of 22:5 and 16:0. Wolters and Konings (1982), using mouse 
fibroblast LM cells, showed that when these cells where exposed to 100fLM 20:4 
bound to BSA in serum-free medium for 24 hours, the proportion of 20:4 in cef-
lular phospholipids rose from 2% to 18.3% of the fatty acid content. However, 
supplemental 20:4 was also converted to 22:4, the proportion of which increased 
in the cellular phospholipid from 0% to 12.7% of the fatty acid content. Plasma 
membranes isolated from these cells (Wolters and Konings, 1984) by the method 
of Maeda et al. (1980) showed an increase in the proportion of polyunsaturated 
fatty acids of plasma membrane phospholipids from 6.8% to 44.3% of fatty acid 
content. Correspondingly, an increase in plasma membrane fluidity measured by 
fluorescence polarisation of DPH at room temperature was also obtained, which is 
in general agreement with the trends obtained in this study. 
The measurement of membrane fluidity using a variety of probes has been re-
viewed by Stubbs and Smith (1984). DPH, the probe used in this study, does not 
reveal subtle information such as the motion of the acyl chains at different depths 
in the membrane or the conformational disorder associated with chain isomeriza-
tion. The assessment of these subtle changes should be the subject of further 
investigation with NMR techniques or other fluorescent probes. 
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However, the increase in the proportion of 20:4 and decrease in 18:1 in the fatty 
acids of plasma membrane phospholipids obtained in the present study correlated 
with a decrease in the DPH polarisation at all temperatures from 2-45°C. This 
indicates an increase in membrane fluidity. However, the DPH polarisation data 
does not show the dramatic change in fluidity associated with the phase transition 
from the gel state to the liquid crystalline state. The lack of a distinct phase 
transition point may be due to the presence of cholesterol in the plasma membrane 
which is known to diminish a sharp transition point (see chapter 3). The more 
likely explanation for this observation was put forward by Gilmore et al. (1979a), 
who found that LM cell membranes did not give any indication of a sharp phase 
transition or discrete region of a lateral phase separation in the temperature range 
studied (5-40°C ), using DPH to monitor membrane order. This was also found 
in earlier studies by Barenholz et al. (1976) and Esko et al. (1977). The most 
likely interpretation of the data is that there is a continuous change in the motion 
of DPH and the fatty acid chains in this temperature range. Further analysis of 
individual phospholipid classes shows that their phase transition temperatures are 
practically all below 0°C (except sphingomyelin, a minor membrane component; 
Gilmore et al., 1979b). 
The existence of membrane domains could also influence the detection of a dis-
tinct change in the DPH polarisation expected during phase transition e.g. below 
the phase transition temperature the membrane could consist of gel state domains, 
and hyperfluid domains (lipid phase separation). As DPH partitions into both do-
mains the relative contributions of each type of domain to the overall fluidity of 
the membrane will influence the detection of a phase transition point. The resolu-
tion of the membrane order present in domains would be of interest and could be 
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possible if probes were designed to partition exclusively into particular domains. 
In the present study the increase in plasma membrane fluidity, observed by 
DPH polarisation measurements, is thought to be due primarily to the change in 
fatty acid composition of membrane phospholipids after supplementation with 20:4. 
Other membrane parameters such as the phospholipid/ cholesterol molar ratio, the 
cholesterol content relative to protein and the phospholipid content relative to 
protein remained unaltered after 20:4 supplementation. As the phospholipid con-
tent did not change, in agreement with the findings of Spector et al. (1979), the 
fatty acid compositional change occurred in a fixed amount of total phospholipid. 
However, phospholipid head group analysis was not carried out and the ratio of 
phosphatidylcholine to phosphatidylethanolamine, which is another index of fluid-
ity, may have altered. Although this analysis was not performed it has been shown 
by previous investigators that fatty acid modifications such as those carried out in 
this study cause no change in phospholipid head groups(King and Spector, 1978; 
Robert et al., 1978; Mahoney et al., 1980). Hence, it is likely that the change 
in fatty acid composition of plasma membrane phospholipid is responsible for the 
higher membrane fluidity in the present study. This is quite feasible, as the 20:4 
primarily replaced 18:1 in the plasma membranes isolated from cells grown in 20:4-
supplemented growth media. Although 20 carbon chains (mostly 20:4) replaced 
18 carbon chains, the effective chain length is reduced by the double bonds which 
determine the structural configuration adopted by the 20:4 acyl chains. The con-
torted configuration adopted by 20:4 will decrease order and packing within the 
lipid bilayer. This will reduce the magnitude of van der Waals interactions with 
surrounding acyl chains, thus increasing fluidity. Phospholipids containing such 
highly unsaturated fatty acyl chains are also unlikely to associate with cholesterol, 
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and may thus create extremely fluid domains leading to decreased DPH polarisa-
tion. The incorporation of 20:4 into plasma membrane phospholipid at the expense 
of 18:1 will have the obvious consequence of the introduction of double bonds in the 
Cl-C9 region of the fatty acyl core. As the acyl chain in membrane phospholipids 
has been found to exhibit a higher degree of order in the region between C1-C9 
than in the region more distal from the head group, the introduction of double 
bonds in this region will result in lowering the degree of order associated with this 
part of the fatty acyl core. This will result in lowering the membrane fluidity. 
.. 
The increase in membrane fluidity by both in vwo and in vitro fatty acid 
modification of membrane phospholipid has been demonstrated by many workers 
(See Stubbs and Smith, 1984). Furthermore, Cossins and Prosser (1978) in their 
study of synaptic membranes from a variety of animal species, have shown that 
membrane fluidity is principally influenced by the fatty acid composition of the 
phospholipid. They found a very good correlation between fluorescence polarisa-
tion and the ratio of saturated to unsaturated fatty acids. Similarly, Castuma and 
Brenner (1983), who isolated liver microsomes from guinea pigs fed fat-free diets, 
showed that such microsomal membranes were less fluid and this correlated with 
an increase in the proportion of saturated fatty acids of the microsomal mem-
brane-phospholipids. York et al. (1982), using genetically obese (ob/ob) mice, 
isolated plasma membranes and subcellular membranes from a variety of tissues. 
Compared to lean mice, the ob/ob mice membranes showed a lower DPH polari-
sation (increased fluidity) in all cases except red blood cells. Lipid analysis of the 
adipocyte plasma membrane indicated that the change in membrane fluidity was 
entirely due to a change in fatty acid composition of the membrane phospholipids. 
An increase in the proportion of 22:6 from 13.8 to 20.7% and a decrease in the pro-
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portion of 18:2 from 21.7 to 10.6% of the fatty acid content of plasma membrane 
phosphatidylethanolamine was the major compositional change. The studies cited 
above clearly show that the fatty acid composition of membrane phospholipids 
play a major role in determining membrane fluidity. 
There are many possible consequences of increased membrane fluidity in rela-
tion to hyperthermia. As pointed out by Bowler et al. (1982), decreased order of 
plasma membranes makes them more fluid, and therefore more permeable at any 
given temperature, as compared with normal plasma membrane. Lepock (1982) 
suggested that membranes undergo irreversible structural transitions after mild 
hyperthermia ( 41-44°C ) and these are probably due to denaturation of membrane 
proteins, leading to the impairment of cell function. Recently, Konings (1988) 
also suggested that membrane-bound proteins are the primary target molecules 
in hyperthermic cell killing. Thus the importance of the decreased membrane or-
der of 20:4-supplemented plasma membrane in the heat sensitivity of HTC cells 
may be fully realized when considering how this factor affects membrane protein 
thermostability. Therefore, it seems crucial to investigate the effect of heat on 
the stability of key membrane bound enzymes in 20:4-supplemented and control 
plasma membrane (Konings, 1988). This is the aim of the work presented in the 
next chapter. 
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Table 4. 7 - Plasma membrane purification obtained by other workers 
Cell Plasma Endoplasmic Lysoaomes Mitochondria Density Homogenisation Reference 
source membranes Reticulum gradient method 
p R p R p R p R 
HTC 11.7a 1.2 ob 0 0.3d 1.5 Sucrose Dounce Tweto 
cells (discontinuous) homogeniser et al., 1976 
HTC 3.lol 45.6 3.65e 53.7 0.96c 14.1 0.271 3.90 Sucrose Dounce Lopez-Saura 
cells 3.17h 46.7 0.83i 12.2 0.17d 2.50 (continuous) homogeniser et al., 1978 
HTC 21.oJ 22.8 1.09e 1.2 2.73c 3.0 0.27g 0.3 Sucrose Dounce Sauvage 
cells 1.81 i 2.0 (continuous) homogeniser et al., 1981 
Hepatoma 8.10f 1.4k og 0 Sucrose Dounce Wood 
7288ctc 10.8m (discontinuous) homogeniser et al., 1986 
0.60a 
Rat 14.5f 6.0k og 0 Sucrose Dounce Wood 
liver 2.40m (discontinuous) homogeniser et al., 1986 
5.80a 
Rat 29.8a 24.0 0.57b 0.3 od 0 Percoll Dounce Loten and 
liver 26.~ 17.0 0.19e 0.1 (continuous) homogeniser Redshaw-Laten, 1986 
32.31 24.0 
P=purification (fold) and R=recovery (%), relative to the initial homogenate 
These purification parameters were calculated from assay of the specific 
activities of the following marker enzymes, denoted by superscript letters in 
the table: a=51-nucleotidase, b=glucose-6-phosphatase, c=acid phosphatase, 
d=succinate dehydrogenase, e=NADPH cytochrome-c reductase, f=Na+, K+-
ATPase, g=cytochrome-c oxidase, h=cholesterol, i=N-acetyl j3 D-glucosaminidase, 
j=alkaline phosphodiesterase I, k=NADH cytochrome-c reductase, l=adenylate cy-
clase (fluoride stimulated), m=Mg2+ -ATPase 
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Chapter V 
Thermostability of selected plasma membrane-bound 
enzymes 
5.1 Introduction 
Biological membranes consist mainly of phospholipids, cholesterol and pro-
teins. The proteins which are situated in the lipid bilayer interact with various 
components of the membrane in order to function effectively. These interactions 
may be with lipids of the membrane, and with submembrenous peripheral and 
cytoskeletal proteins. The interaction of the proteins with the lipid component of 
the membrane is pertinent to this study and will be discussed further. 
Membrane proteins have a short-range ordering effect on the lipids of the mem-
brane. There usually exists around many membrane-bound proteins a shell of phos-
pholipids. The composition of this shell of phospholipids is difficult to determine in 
the membrane, but reconstitution experiments have shown that membrane-bound 
enzymes express different levels of activity depending on the lipid composition of 
the model membranes into which these enzyme molecules are inserted. In the case 
of Na+, K+ -ATPase, it was shown that membrane bilayers comprising dioleoyl 
phosphatidylcholine yielded an enzyme with higher activity than those compris-
ing dimyristoyl phosphatidylcholine, dipalmitoyl phosphatidylcholine, or distearoyl 
phosphatidylcholine (Anderle and Mendelson, 1986) . It is therefore not surprising 
that the activities of many membrane enzymes are related to the physical state 
of the bilayer (Hesketh et al., 1976), which in turn is related to the composition 
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of the membrane. Thus, lipid-protein interactions in biological membranes are 
important in sealing integral proteins into the bilayer, while maintaining the per-
meability barrier, and in controlling the conformation of integral proteins in the 
lipid bilayer. 
Heat treatment of cells will bring about changes in the physical state of the 
membrane and probably alter the lipid-protein interactions. The influence of such 
heat-induced changes on the structure and function of membrane proteins has led 
to these events being implicated in hyperthermic cell death. Bowler et al. (1973) 
suggested that cellular heat injury may well result from the thermal sensitivity oJ 
membrane lipoproteins. This conclusion was based on in vitro thermal inactivation 
studies of 3 enzymes from crayfish muscle membrane: Mg2+-ATPase; N a+, K+-
ATPase and Ca2+ -ATPase. These enzymes were found to be thermolabile in the 
range of temperatures lethal to the whole organism. In addition, pyruvate kinase, 
a soluble enzyme from muscle, was found to be much more thermostable than 
the membrane-associated enzymes. Similarly, Lepock et al. (1983) have shown 
that hyperthermic death of V79 cells correlated with irreversible transitions in 
membrane proteins. Using both intrinsic protein fluorescence, and energy transfer 
from membrane protein to the lipid soluble fluorescent probe, trans-paranaric acid, 
they found that membrane proteins underwent irreversible transitions above 40°C. 
The plasma membrane-mediated transport of Ca2+ via the Ca2+ -ATPase and 
the co-transport of Na+ and K+via the Na+, K+ -ATPase are well characterised, 
and so it is not surprising these enzymes, and their associated ion fluxes, have been 
used to probe the protein perturbing effects of high temperature. The Na+, K+-
ATPase activity of HeLa cells has been demonstrated to be rapidly inactivated by 
exposure to 45°C for 10 minutes (Burdon and Cutmore 1982; Burdon et al., 1984), 
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but this activity was partially restored by subsequent incubation at 37°C. However, 
Ruifrok et al. (1986) found no reduction in the Na+, K+ -ATPase activity of mouse 
lung fibroblasts and HeLa S3 cells after heat treatment at 44°C for 40 minutes. 
The changes in the ion fluxes across the plasma membrane during heat treat-
ment have been demonstrated by many workers. Boonstra et al. (1984) found 
that incubation of hepatoma H35 cells at 42°C for up to 30 minutes increased Rb+ 
(potassium tracer) influx through the Na+, K+-ATPase, which returned to normal 
levels after subsequent incubation at 37°C. Stevenson et al. (1983) demonstrated 
an increased K+ transport in Chinese hamster ovary cells at 42°C, associated with 
the Na+, K+-ATPase. Bates and Mackillop (1985) showed that, in Chinese ham-
ster ovary cells, ouabain-sensitive Rb+ influx increased with temperature between 
31°C and 45°C , and only above 45°C did an irreversible inhibition of Rb+ influx 
occur. Similarly, Ruifrok et al. (1986) showed enhanced influx of Rb+ in mouse 
lung fibroblasts during incubation at 44°C. However, when treated cells were re-
turned to 37°C the enhanced activity was returned to control levels. Therefore, 
heat treatment did not cause irreversible damage to the K+ -pumping activity of 
Na+, K+ -ATPase at 44°C. 
Anderson and Hahn (1985) carried out an investigation into the effect of hyper-
thermia on three separate activities of Na+, K+ -ATPase, namely ATP hydrolysis, 
K+ uptake, and binding of the specific inhibitor, ouabain. Their studies concluded 
that heating Chinese hamster ovary cells at 45°C inhibited ouabain-binding and 
Rb+ uptake to the same extent, but ATPase activity was more resistant. Although 
the effect of heat on N a+, K+ -ATPase has been investigated in detail, other mem-
brane bound processes have also been studied. Na+ -dependent amino acid trans-
port is reversibly inactivated in a number of cell lines by hyperthermic treatment 
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(Lin et al., 1978; Kwock et al., 1978; Kwock et al., 1985). Kwock et al. (1985) 
found that there was a 30% increase in DTNB-sulfhydryl group titration of sur-
face proteins and this was associated with a reduction in Na+ -dependent amino 
acid uptake. This suggests that hyperthermic treatment caused, or permitted, a 
rearrangement to occur in membrane protein conformation. The facilitated entry 
of glucose into Chinese hamster ovary cells has also been shown to be impaired at 
hyperthermic temperatures above 45°C (Le Cavalier and Mackillop, 1985). 
Membrane receptors have also been shown to be altered after heat treatment. 
The affinity of the receptor for epidermal growth factor was reduced after heating 
rat fibroblasts for 30 minutes at 45°C (Magun, 1981 ). Calderwood and Hahn 
(1983) showed that the insulin receptor of Ha-l cells was heat sensitive when 
treated at temperatures from 43°C to 45°C but, in contrast to the epidermal 
growth factor data, the affinity was not affected and the number of receptors 
was reduced. Hyperthermia also inhibits the binding of monoclonal antibodies to 
histocompatibility antigens on the surface of murine lymphoma cells in suspension 
culture. This inhibition also appears to result from reduction of receptor number 
(Mehdi et al., 1984). 
The investigations discussed so far show that heat affects the structure and 
function of membrane proteins, but how are the effects of heat on membrane pro-
teins altered when their lipid environment is changed? Thermal acclimation, men-
tioned in chapter 3, involves maintaining cells or animals at temperatures above 
or below the normal growth temperatures. The cells or animals adapt to these 
changes by adjusting the membrane lipid composition, thereby altering membrane 
order to suit the acclimation temperature. However, acclimation of crayfish to 
soc or 25°C caused no change in the heat sensitivity of muscle plasma membrane 
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Na+, K+ -ATPase and Mg2+ -ATPase nor the sacroplasmic reticulum Ca2+ -ATPase 
(Bowler et al., 1973; Cossins and Bowler 1976). In contrast, Cossins et al. (1981) 
demonstrated a clear resistance acclimation effect on the thermal sensitivity of 
goldfish synaptic membrane Na+, K+ -ATPase. The enzyme from 28°C -acclimated 
fish was thermally more resistant than that from 7°C -acclimated fish when the 
synaptic membranes were heated between 40°C to 52°C. The thermal stability 
of synaptic membrane acetylcholine-esterase in goldfish was similarly dependent 
upon acclimation temperature, and this correlated with the fact that warm ac-
climation caused an increase in the membrane order of the lipids. This evidence 
argues for the case that the more ordered the membrane, the more thermostable 
are the membrane proteins. However, Le Cavalier and Mackillop (1985) showed 
that whilst thermal adaptation of Chinese hamster ovary cells at 40°C increased 
survival at 43°C and 45°C , no difference in the thermostability of the transport 
of glucose was observed. 
Barker (1985) working with the Mg2+ -ATPase enzyme from rat liver and two 
transplantable rat tumours (MC7 and D23) found that the Mg2+ -ATPase from the 
tumour was far more thermolabile than the same enzyme from liver. The plasma 
membrane lipid order, as measured by DPH fluorescence polarisation, correlated 
with the thermal sensitivity of the three enzymes: the less ordered (more fluid) 
the membrane lipid, the greater the sensitivity of this membrane-bound enzyme 
to heat. 
Direct modification of the composition model membranes has also shown that 
thermostability of reconstituted membrane proteins is related to the order of the 
membrane. Cheng et al. (1987) demonstrated that when Ca2+ -ATPase from mus-
cle sarcoplasmic reticulum was reconstituted into lipid mixtures containing differ-
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ent proportions of cholesterol, the rate of thermal inactivation of Ca2+ uptake 
activity was lowest in lipid mixtures containing high levels of cholesterol. This 
implies that the more ordered the membrane (high cholesterol), the more ther-
mostable the enzyme. However, it should be noted that although the Ca2+ uptake 
activity was thermolabile at hyperthermic temperatures, the ATP hydrolysis activ-
ity of Ca2+ -ATPase was more heat resistant. This is consistent with the findings of 
Anderson and Hahn {1985) for Na+, K+-ATPase already mentioned earlier in this 
introduction. The data from Cheng et al. (1987) also demonstrated, using circu-
lar dichroism to monitor conformational change, that the Ca2+ uptake inactivation 
appears to be due to a direct denaturation of protein by heat and the protective 
effect of cholesterol on thermal inactivation of membrane proteins is probably due 
to increasing the denaturation temperature of protein domains embedded in the 
bilayer. 
The enzyme responsible for generating cyclic AMP in the cell is adenylate 
cyclase which is present in the plasma membrane of the cell. Investigations into 
the mechanism, control and structure of this enzyme have shown it to be a com-
plex regulatory system, the general features of which have been shown to apply 
to most tissues and species studied (Gilman,1984). The basic structure of the 
adenylate cyclase functional unit consists of three plasma membrane-bound pro-
teins: a hormone receptor, a guanine nucleotide binding protein and the catalytic 
subunit (Rodbell, 1980). Although only one type of catalytic subunit is known, it 
can operate in combination with one of several receptors and two or more guanine 
nucleotide-binding proteins. Therefore, the adenylate cyclase system is a good 
candidate for investigations into the effects of heat on interactions of the protein 
components within the plasma membrane. 
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There are many specific, high affinity receptors for a variety of hormones that 
act via adenylate cyclase. The receptors can be divided into two major groups: 
those that are concerned with transmitting the signal of stimulatory agents e.g. {3-
adrenergic and glucagon receptors; and those that are concerned with transmitting 
the signal of inhibitory agents e.g. a2-adrenergic, adenosine and prostaglandin 
receptors (Lefkowitz, et al., 1983). 
The guanine nucleotide-binding proteins function to control the activity of the 
catalytic subunit which converts ATP to cyclic AMP in the presence of Mg2+. The 
guanine nucleotide-binding proteins ( G-proteins) which affect adenylate cyclase are 
also divided into two groups (Hilderbrant et al., 1983), the stimulatory guanine 
nucleotide-binding proteins (Gs) which mediate the stimulatory response (Northup 
et al., 1980) and the inhibitory guanine nucleotide-binding proteins (Gi) which 
mediate the inhibitory response (Bockoch et al., 1983). The G-proteins (Gs and 
Gi) consist of three different subunits, a, j3 and /, and the Ga can bind GDP or 
GTP. 
The sites involved in the binding of nucleotide on the Ga subunit are abso-
lutely specific for guanine nucleotides; they will not bind adenosine 51-triphosphate 
(ATP) or cytidine 51-triphosphate (CTP). However, the Gs proteins require smaller 
concentrations of guanine nucleotide to activate them than the Gi proteins. i.e. 
the affinity of G5 for guanine nucleotides is higher than that of Gi (Cooper,1983). 
The guanine nucleotide-binding proteins also act as nucleoside triphosphatases 
(GTPases) hydrolysing bound guanosine 51-triphosphate (GTP) to guanosine 51-
diphosphate (GDP) (Cassel and Selinger, 1976). In the resting state i.e. the non-
hormonally activated condition, the GDP remains bound to the Ga subunit (Cassel 
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and Selinger, 1978) as depicted in figure 5.1, showing the various components of 
the adenylate cyclase system. 
The proposed mechanism of how these proteins cooperate in initiating and 
regulating the production of cyclic AMP has been summarised by Casperson 
and Bourne, (1987). The guanine nucleotide-binding proteins are active when 
GTP is bound, and inactive when GDP occupies the nucleotide binding site. On 
binding a stimulatory ligand, e.g. adrenaline, glucagon or high affinity ,8-adrenergic 
analogues such as 1-isoproterenol, the hormone receptor is thought to undergo a 
conformational change which allows it to interact with the inactive Gs proteifl, 
bearing GDP bound to the a subunit. This interaction stimulates the release of 
GDP and binding of GTP to this subunit, causing dissociation of the inhibitory 
.81 complex from the active a subunit-GTP complex. The latter then interacts 
with the catalytic subunit and increases its enzymic activity. Thus, the adenylate 
cyclase system is 'turned on'. The activated Gs returns to its resting state when 
the GTP is hydrolysed to GDP and phosphate by the GTPase activity of the G-
proteins. This 'turns off' the adenylate cyclase system, which returns to its former 
resting state in order to re-start the cycle of activation. In the resting state, slow 
exchange of bound GDP for cytosolic GTP occurs, resulting in low basal activity 
of adenylate cyclase. 
However, in investigations in vitro, GTP analogues such as guanosine 5'- [,8, ~­
imido] triphosphate ( GPPNHP) and guanosine 51 - [I -thio] triphosphate ( GTP1S) 
which contain stable imido and thio bonds, respectively, cannot be hydrolysed by 
the action of the GTPase. Hence, when either of these analogues binds to the a 
subunit of Gs it remains permanently activated and so adenylate cyclase remains 
'turned on' (Pfeuffier and Helmreich, 1975). 
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The inhibitory response of a2-adrenergic agonists, adenosine, prostaglandins, 
somatostatin and high affinity analogues such as (-)-N-[(R)-1-methyl-2-
phenylethyl]-adenosine (PIA) occurs in a similar manner to that of the stimu-
latory response described above but involves the appropriate inhibitory receptors 
and the Gi-proteins ( J akobs et al., 1979 ). The mechanisms involved here are less 
well known than the stimulatory response but the end result is a reduction of the 
adenylate cyclase activity. 
It will be evident from the above that there is a common requirement for 
both the stimulatory and inhibitory responses: both are absolutely dependent on 
guanine nucleotides. 
Forskolin, 7-j3-acetoxy-8, 13-epoxy-1, 6j3, 9a-trihydroxy-labd-14-3n-11-one, a 
diterpene produced by the plant Coleus forskolii, is one of the most potent activa-
tors of adenylate cyclase in both intact cell and membrane preparations (Seamon 
and Daly, 1983). It acts by directly activating the catalytic subunit of adenylate 
cyclase without involving Gs and Gi proteins. Hence this compound is very useful 
in detecting and investigating the adenylate cyclase system. An example of the 
use of forskolin is in detecting inhibitory effects of Gi. Forskolin is used to activate 
the adenylate cyclase so that stimulatory agonist and Gs effects have a negligible 
influence on the activity. However inhibition via the Gj-protein will cause an easily 
detectable decrease in the forskolin-stimulated activity (Fain et al., 1984). 
There are conflicting reports in the literature as to the presence of a functional 
adenylate cyclase in HTC cells. Granner et al., (1968) could not find significant 
basal or stimulated adenylate cyclase activity, but Makman (1971) showed that 
the enzyme was present and responsive to L-epinephrine and glucagon. HTC cells 
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grown as tumours (hepatoma 7288-C) have also been shown to be responsive to 
glucagon (Allen et al., 1971 ). Hence, characterisation of the properties of adenylate 
cyclase in HTC cells grown in this laboratory was necessary before further analysis 
of the individual components of the adenylate cyclase system. 
In chapters 3 and 4 it was demonstrated that supplementation with arachi-
donic acid increases both the heat sensitivity of HTC cells and the plasma mem-
brane fluidity. The enhanced thermosensitivity could be due to a decrease in the 
thermostability of membrane-bound proteins as a consequence of the more fluid 
lipid environment within the membrane of supplemented cells. This could lead 
to enhanced thermal denaturation of plasma membrane-bound enzymes, transport 
proteins and signal transduction systems in arachidonate-supplemented cells com-
pared to control cells. Thermal disruption of such key processes in the plasma 
membrane may lead to cell death. In order to investigate the relationship between 
membrane fluidity and the thermostability of membrane proteins, the effect of 
arachidonate supplementation on the thermal sensitivity of two plasma membrane 
enzymes (Na+, K+-ATPase and alkaline phosphodiesterase I) was investigated, and 
the results are reported in this chapter. In addition, preliminary characterisation 
of adenylate cyclase was carried out, to estimate its potential for thermostability 
studies of a complex enzyme system that requires multiple subunit interactions 
within the membrane in order to express activity. 
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Figure 5.1 -Diagrammatic representation of adenylate cyclase 
The figure shows the adenylate cyclase system and the its response to stimu-
latory agent. 
Rs =receptor for stimulatory agent 
O:s + f3 + 1 = Gs- protein 
An inhibitory ligand would operate in a similar manner, through its receptor, 
but the O:i subunit of the Gi-protein inhibits cyclic AMP production. 
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5.2 Materials and Methods 
5.2.1 Exposure of cells to hyperthermic temperatures 
HTC cells (3 x 105) were seeded into 10ml of growth medium in a 25cm2 flask 
and incubated at 37°C in an atmosphere of airjC02 (19:1, v jv). The medium 
was changed the next day and then every 2 to 3 days thereafter. On day 5 the 
medium was replaced with 10ml of growth medium lacking fungizone and flasks 
heat treated as described in chapter 3, section 3.2.5. 
5.2.2 Harvesting and homogenisation of heat treated cells 
After heating, the cell monolayers were harvested by scraping them with a 
rubber policeman into the lOml of medium already in the flask. The cell suspen-
sions were centrifuged at 200g (rav=llcm) for 6 minutes at room temperature. 
The supernatant was discarded and the cell pellet was washed by resuspension 
in 0.25M sucrose, buffered with 10mM Tris-HCl to pH 7.4 (ST-buffer), followed 
by centrifugation at 200g (rav=llcm) for 6 minutes to sediment the cells. The 
cell pellet was resuspended in 1ml of ST-buffer and aspirated through a 25-gauge 
hypodermic needle fitted to a syringe. A further 9ml of ST-buffer was added to 
the disaggregated cells before taking 1.5ml of the suspension for determination of 
cell size distribution and viability. The remaining cell suspension was centrifuged 
at 200g (rav=llcm) for 6 minutes to sediment the cells, then the cell pellet was 
resuspended in 0.5ml ice-cold ST-buffer and the cells were homogenised by 12 up-
and-down strokes in a Potter-Elvejhem homogeniser (lml size) with a motor-driven 
teflon pestle at setting 6. The homogenising tube was kept ice cold throughout the 
procedure. The suspension formed was centrifuged at 200g for 5 minutes at 4°C. 
The supernatant from this centrifugation was used in the assay of Mg2+-A t"T'Dase, 
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alkaline phosphodiesterase I and Na+, K+ -ATPase. 
5.2.3 Cell size analysis 
The cell size distribution of the cells in the cell suspensions prepared as de-
scribed in section 5.2.2 from control and heated HTC cell monolayers was deter-
mined as described in chapter 2, section 2.2.10. 
5.2.4 Viability assay 
The viability of the cells in the cell suspensions prepared as described in sec-
tion 5.2.2 from control and heated HTC cell monolayers was determined. The cells 
were counted using the Coulter Counter, then control and heat-treated cells were 
diluted to the same cell density with growth medium lacking phenol red, serum 
and fungizone. The diluted cell suspension (100f.Ll), containing a fixed number of 
cells greater than 1 x 106 but less than 5 x 106 /ml, was pipetted into wells in a 24 
well plate. To this was added 100f.Ll of growth medium lacking phenol red, serum 
and fungizone but containing 5mg/ml MTT, buffered with 20mM Hepes to pH 7.4. 
The plates were placed in an incubator at 37°C in an atmosphere of airjC02 for 
4 hours. After this period, 1ml of DMSO was added and mixed thoroughly to 
dissolve the dark blue crystals. Two 100f.Ll aliquots were transferred from each 
well to a 96-well plate and the absorbance of the solution measured on a Titertek 
Multiskan MCC/340 plate reader using a test wavelength of 540nm and a reference 
wavelength of 690nm. 
5.2.5 Enzyme assays 
Na+, K+-ATPase, alkaline phosphodiesterase I and Mg2+-ATPase activities 
were measured as described in chapter 4, section 4.2. 
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5.2.6 Assay of adenylate cyclase (EC 4.6.1.1) 
Preparation of HTC cell homogenate 
HTC cells grown as monolayers in 25cm2 flasks were harvested by scraping 
them with a rubber policeman in to the 10ml of growth medium already in the flask. 
The cell suspensions were centrifuged at 200g for 6 minutes at room temperature. 
The supernatant was discarded and the cell pellet was washed by resuspension in 
0.25M sucrose buffered with 10mM Tris-HCl to pH 7.4, followed by centrifugation 
at 200g for 6 minutes at room temperature to recover the cells. This washing 
procedure was repeated once. The final washed cell pellet was resuspended in 
0.5ml of ice-cold buffer containing 6mM MgCl2, 2mM EGTA, 0.5mM DTT and 
25mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.4 (MEDT-buffer). The cells were homogenised by 12 up-
and-down strokes in a Potter-Elvejhem homogeniser ( 1ml size) with a motor-driven 
teflon pestle at setting 6. The homogenising tube was kept ice cold throughout the 
procedure. The suspension formed was centrifuged at 200g for 5 minutes at 4°C. 
The supernatant from this centrifugation was used in the assay. 
Preparation of rat liver homogenate 
Rats were killed by cervical dislocation and the liver dissected. The liver was 
chopped up into small pieces and washed with ice cold MEDT-buffer. The pieces 
were transferred to a Potter- Elvejhem homogeniser ( 50ml size) containing ice cold 
20ml MEDT-buffer and homogenised by 10 up and down strokes at setting 4 with a 
motor-driven teflon pestle. The suspension was diluted to 50ml with MEDT-buffer 
and centrifuged at 200g for 10 minutes at 4°C. The supernatant was retained for 
assay. 
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Incubations 
Adenylate cyclase activity of the membrane preparation was determined in 
a final volume of 50p.l. The reaction mixture used for this determination con-
sisted of 25mM Tris (pH adjusted to 7.4 at room temp. with HCl), 6mM MgC12, 
2mM EGTA, 0.5mM IBMX, lmM ATP, lmg/ml BSA, and an ATP regenerat-
ing system composed of 7mM phosphocreatine and 30units/ml creatine kinase. 
After 5 minutes preincubation at 37°C , the reaction was started by addition of 
lOp.l membrane suspension and the mixture incubated for a further 8 minutes at 
37°C. The reaction was terminated by the addition of 50p.l of buffer, consisting 
of 50mM Tris-HCl and 12mM EDTA pH 7.4, and heating the reaction tube in a 
boiling water bath for 15 seconds, before dropping it into liquid nitrogen. The 
frozen reaction mixture could be stored overnight at -20°C before determination 
of the cyclic AMP content. 
Measurement of cyclic AMP content 
The cyclic AMP generated by the adenylate cyclase, or added in standards 
and recovery experiments, was determined by a procedure first described by 
Gilman (1970) and later modified by Tovey et al. (1974), based on the competition 
between 3H-labelled cyclic AMP and non radioactive cyclic AMP for binding to a 
high-affinity cyclic AMP -binding protein. 
The final composition of the assay was 0.015p.Ci 3 H-cyclic AMP , 37.5mM Tris-
HCl pH 7.0 at 25°C , 3mM EDTA, 20p.g/ml 3'5'-cyclic AMP -dependent protein 
kinase and 0.025% (w/v) BSA in a final volume of 200p.l. 
The reaction mixtures containing cyclic AMP were thawed, centrifuged at 
10000gav for 2 minutes and an aliquot of the supernatant was taken and mixed 
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with the 3H-cyclic AMP , Tris-HCI and EDTA. A mixture of the protein kinase 
and BSA was added to initiate the binding of the cyclic AMP. The tube contents 
were mixed on a Votex mixer for 5 seconds and left in an ice bath for 2 to 5 
hours at which time equilibrium binding had been achieved. After this period, a 
lOOp,l aliquot of the charcoal reagent composed of 2.6% ( w /v) charcoal suspended 
in 50mM Tris-HCl and 4mM EDTA, pH 7.0 at 25°C , was added with mixing to 
adsorb unbound cyclic nucleotide. The mixture was centrifuged for 2 minutes at 
lOOOOgav to sediment the charcoal and a portion (200pJ) of the supernatant was 
taken for liquid scintillation counting to determine radioactivity complexed with 
the binding protein. The amount of [3H]-cyclic AMP complexed with the binding 
protein was an inverse function of the amount of unlabelled cyclic AMP present in 
the assay. It was necessary to quantitate this relationship by reference to a set of 
calibration standards. 
Standardisation of cyclic AMP binding 
The standard binding curve was prepared by substituting known amounts of 
cyclic AMP for the supernatant in the binding assay. Final standard concentrations 
were 0, 20, 40, 80 and 160nM cyclic AMP. These were not incubated for 8 minutes 
at 37°C ; otherwise they were treated in exactly the same way as for the incubations 
involvjng membrane preparations. 
Blanks 
To determine the cyclic AMP already present in the membrane preparation 
itself, sample blanks were carried out. These were prepared and treated as for the 
normal adenylate cyclase assay but in a reaction mixture which lacked ATP. The 
final concentration of all other constituents remained unaltered. 
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Recovery of cyclic AMP 
Experiments designed to measure the recovery of cyclic AMP were routinely 
performed in reaction mixtures lacking ATP but incorporating 40nM cyclic AMP. 
The final concentration of the other constituents remained unchanged and the 
mixtures were incubated with membrane preparation and treated as normal. 
Calculation and expression of results 
The following ratio was determined: 
counts obtained without unlabelled cyclic AMP (Co) 
counts obtained with unlabelled cyclic AMP (Cx) 
This ratio was plotted versus the amount of cyclic AMP present in the standards 
(x=0,1,2,4,8 pmole) to obtain a standard curve so that cyclic AMP in test samples 
can be obtained, by interpolation, using the Be values of the unknowns. 
5.2. 7 Purification of plasma membranes 
Isolation of plasma membranes was carried out as described in chapter 4, sec-
tion 4.2.1. 
5.2.8 Thermal inactivation of plasma membrane-associated enzymes 
gradient inactivation 
The thermal inactivation was carried out in clean plastic test tubes which were 
thermo-equilibrated at the study temperature (±O.l°C) in a 'Forbes bar'. This 
apparatus maintains a temperature gradient between two defined temperatures. To 
these tubes, 0.6ml of a suitably diluted (diluted with ST-buffer) purified membrane 
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preparation was quickly added and after 10 minutes the thermal inactivation was 
quenched by quickly cooling the tubes to 4°C by immersing in an ice bath. The 
inactivation of enzyme in purified plasma membrane preparations from both control 
and supplemented cells was carried out in parallel. Then the residual Na+, K+-
ATPase activity and alkaline phosphodiesterase I activity was assayed as described 
in chapter 4, section 4.2.2 and 4.2.3, respectively. 
5.2.9 Isothermal inactivation of alkaline phosphodiesterase I 
In order to subject the enzyme to an inactivation temperature of 64°C (±0.1 °C) 
instantaneously, an appropriate volume of plasma membrane suspension equilibrated 
at 37°C for 5 minutes was diluted into an appropriate volume of ST-buffer, ther-
moequilibrated at a higher temperature than 64°C in a glass test tube. The volumes 
were chosen such that, upon mixing, the inactivation temperature of 64°C was at-
tained instantly, and the glass test tube was immediately placed in a water bath 
maintained at 64°C (±0.1°C). The inactivation of enzyme in purified plasma mem-
brane from both control and supplemented cells was carried out in parallel. Aliquots 
of 200pJ were withdrawn from the test tubes at various times during the hyperther-
mic incubation and placed on ice to quench the inactivation process. The enzyme 
activity was then assayed as described in chapter 4, section 4.2.3. 
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5.3 Results 
The viability assay carried out in this chapter involved harvesting control and 
heat treated HTC cell monolayers and then estimating the number of cells using 
the Coulter Counter. The cell suspensions from control and heat treated cells were 
then diluted to the same cell density and the number of viable cells were assessed 
using the colorimetric assay. The percent reduction in viability due to heat treat-
ment was determined relative to the viability measured for control cells. As the 
Coulter Counter determines the cell number by counting cells above a certain preset 
cell size threshold, any change in the cell size distribution due to heat treatm~nt 
would result in errors in estimating cell number of cell suspensions from heat treated 
monolayers compared to those from control monolayers. This would give rise to er-
rors in estimating the percent reduction in viability due heat treatment, because 
this parameter is determined relative to the viability of control cells. Therefore, cell 
size distribution of contol and heat treated cells was determined. Heat treatment 
at 43°C to 45°C did not significantly alter cell size distribution of HTC cells (fig-
ure 5.2). The mean sizes and standard deviations of control and heat-treated cells 
are given in the legend to figure 5.2, which shows the similarity of the distributions. 
The viability data presented in figure 5.3 is essentially the same as that pre-
sented in chapter 3. However, it was repeated at this stage in order to correlate 
with thermal sensitivity of plasma membrane-bound enzymes derived from these 
cells. As expected, heat treatment lowered the viability of the HTC cells. At 43°C , 
viability decreased progressively with treatment time (figure 5.3a). At 45°C , via-
bility decreased rapidly for the first 30 minutes and thereafter reached a minimum 
of approximately 30% (figure 5.3b). The reduction in viability was greater at 45°C 
compared to 43°C for a 60 minute exposure time. 
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The adenylate cyclase system of HTC cells used in this study was characterised 
in order to assess its potential for thermostability studies. The activities associated 
with the various subunits of the system were probed with appropriate agents. How-
ever, it was necessary to carry out prelimenary experiments using adenylate cyclase 
from rat liver, which is known to contain measurable basal activities of this enzyme. 
This was to ensure that the adenylate cyclase assay was working. The basal activity 
of adenylate cyclase in rat liver homogenate was linear with respect to time from 
0 to 10 minutes (figure 5.4a) and protein concentration from 0 to 200J.Lg protein 
(figure 5.4c) respectively. 
Due to the extremely low basal activities of HTC cell adenylate cyclase (0 -
0.5 pmoles/min/mg protein, see chapter 4), a potent activator of adenylate cyclase, 
forskolin, was included in the assay in order to obtain a measurable activity. The 
production of cyclic AMP by the forskolin-stimulated adenylate cyclase of HTC cell 
homogenate was linear with respect to time (figure 5.4b) from 0 to 10 minutes and 
protein, from 0 to 175J.Lg protein (figure 5.4d). 
Adenylate cyclase in rat liver homogenate was not stimulated markedly by either 
lOJ.LM GTP or isoproterenol alone (figure 5.5a). However, when added together, 
10J.LM GTP and isoproterenol caused a doubling of basal activity. DMSO (0.1 %, 
vjv), the vehicle used for forskolin, did not alter basal activity and 100J.LM forskolin 
caused a 10-fold stimulation of adenylate cyclase activity (figure 5.5a). 
The activities determined for HTC cell homogenate in the presence of isopro-
terenol, GTP were extremely low and could not be measured reliably. HTC cell 
adenylate cyclase was not stimulated markedly by GTP, isoproterenol or when both 
GTP and isoproterenol were used together(figure 5.5b). DMSO (0.1%, vjv) again 
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did not change basal activity. However, forskolin caused a 30-fold stimulation of 
basal activity and this activation was not altered greatly when GTP or isoproterenol 
alone, or both agonists together, were present in the assay (figure 5.5b ). 
The 30-fold greater basal activity and 20-fold greater forskolin-stimulated ac-
tivity of adenylate cyclase in liver homogenate compared to HTC cell homogenate 
indicate a much reduced level of adenylate cyclase activity in these hepatoma cells. 
The dose response for isoproterenol (figure 5.6a) or GTP (figure 5.6b) or GTP in 
the presence of lOOJ.LM isoproterenol (figure 5.6c) showed that the low basal activity 
of HTC cell adenylate cyclase was not enhanced to reliably detectable levels by these 
agonists across a concentration range of 10-7 to 10-4 M. GTP,S, a non-hydrolysable 
analogue of GTP, also had no effect over the same concentration range (figure 5.6d). 
The adenylate cyclase activity of HTC cell homogenate increased in a concentration 
dependent manner in response to forskolin (figure 5. 7 a )and the forskolin stimulated 
activity was not changed by GTP1S over a concentration range of 10-7 to 10-4 M 
(figure 5. 7b). 
The characterisation of the HTC cell adenylate cyclase revealed that the only ac-
tivity that could be measured with confidence was the forskolin-stimulated activity. 
Therefore, the thermostability of the forskolin-stimulated activity was assessed. The 
homogenates prepared from heat treated cell monolayers showed that heat treatment 
at 430C for up to 180 minutes or 45°C for up to 120 minutes produced no substantial 
change in the activity of forskolin-stimulated adenylate cyclase (figure 5.8). 
Similarly, homogenates prepared from heat treated cell monolayers showed that 
heat treatment at 43°C for up to 180 minutes or 45°C for up to 120 minutes also 
produced no substantial change in the activity of Na+, K+ -ATPase (figure 5.9) and 
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Mg2+-ATPase (figure 5.10). However, it has to noted that for the Mg2+-ATPase 
data there was a consistent decline in activity with time when heat treated at 450C , 
but there was insufficient data to test if this decline was significant. 
However, alkaline phosphodiesterase I activity in homogenates prepared from 
monolayers heat treated at 43°C showed the activity to be stable for 120 minutes 
treatment but thereafter the activity increased and rose approximately 20% above 
control values at 180 minutes treatment (figure 5.11a). The rise in activity was even 
more dramatic in homogenates prepared from monolayers heat treated at 45°C. The 
activity of alkaline phosphodiesterase I in these preparations increased with treQ.t-
ment time and rose to values which are approximately 100% above control values 
after 120 minutes treatment at 45°C (figure 5.11b). When cells were exposed to the 
hyperthermic temperature for 60 minutes, no increase in alkaline phosphodiesterase I 
activity was observed at 43°C to 44°C , but substantial elevation of enzyme activity 
was apparent at 45°C (figure 5.11c). 
Following the preliminary experiments on the thermal sensitivity of plasma 
membrane-bound enzymes shown in figures 5.8 to 5.11, it was decided to investigate 
the effect of supplementation of HTC cells with arachidonic acid on the thermal sen-
sitivity of two of these enzymes, using more extreme hyperthermic temperatures, 
in orcter to reveal whether changes in membrane lipid composition influence ther-
mostability of membrane enzymes. Na+, K+ -ATPase was chosen because it is a 
good example of an integral membrane protein, known to be specifically associ-
ated with the plasma membranes, and its kinetics of thermal inactivation in plasma 
membranes from control cells and from arachidonate-supplemented cells were inves-
tigated by treating the membranes at 37°C to 57°C for 10 minutes prior to assay. 
Using this technique, the thermal sensitivity of Na+, K+-ATPase in control plasma 
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membranes was not different from that present in plasma membranes isolated from 
HTC cells grown in 60p,M arachidonic acid supplement for 36 hours (figure 5.12). 
In both types of plasma membrane preparations the activity was reduced to 50% of 
control values after exposure to approximately 54°C for 10 minutes. 
The second enzyme chosen for further investigation was alkaline phosphodi-
esterase I. Plasma membranes were purified from control cells and from cells sup-
plemented with 60p,M arachidonic acid for 36 hours, then exposed to a range of 
temperatures from 37°C to 73°C in a Forbes bar for 10 minutes, and residual al-
kaline phosphodiesterase I activity was measured. The results (figure 5.13) show 
that the thermal sensitivity of the enzyme from the two cell populations was similar 
and that slight activation occurred up to 52°C. However, above this temperature a 
rapid decline in activity was noted and, in both plasma membrane preparations, the 
activity was reduced to 50% of control values after exposure to 64°C for 10 minutes. 
The inactivation studies shown in figures 5.12 and 5.13, which were carried out 
at increasing temperatures for a fixed period of time, did not detect any substantial 
differences in the thermostability of either Na+, K+ -ATPase or alkaline phosphodi-
esterase I from the two membrane sources. However, isothermal inactivation studies 
offer a more sensitive means of studying the effect of supplementation on the thermal 
sensittvity of membrane enzyme activity. The small quantities of purified plasma 
membrane material available limited such studies to one membrane enzyme. The 
enzyme alkaline phosphodiesterase I was selected as opposed to Na+, K+ -ATPase 
for the study, as this required less purified plasma membranes than the correspond-
ing analysis of Na+, K+-ATPase activity. The isothermal inactivation of alkaline 
phosphodiesterase I in plasma membranes from control cells and from cells grown in 
60p,M arachidonic acid supplement for 36 hours displays a curvilinear time-course, 
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with a linear rate of inactivation at times greater than 10 minutes (figure 5.14). It 
is thought that this represents a sequential decay of a thermolabile species of the 
enzyme into a more thermostable species. 
e.g. 
Thermolabile ~ Thermostable ~ Inactive 
Where K1 and K2 are the first order decay constants with K1 2: K2. 
The slope of the final decay process defines K2, whilst the decay constant K1 
for the thermolabile species can be derived by calculation as shown in the legend .to 
figure 5.14. The kinetic parameters given in table 5.1 show that K2 values obtained 
are very similar for the enzyme from plasma membranes of control cells and those 
supplemented with arachidonic acid. However, the K1 value for the enzyme from 
plasma membranes of arachidonic acid-supplemented cells is higher than that from 
control cells. This translates into a shorter half life for the thermolabile species of the 
enzyme from arachidonate-supplemented plasma membranes than that from control 
membranes. This indicates that growth of HTC cells in 60JLM arachidonic acid 
supplement for 36 hours reduces the thermostability of alkaline phosphodiesterase I 
when compared to the enzyme from control cells. 
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Figure 5.2 - HTC cell size distribution after heat treatment 
HTC cell monolayers were heat treated for 60 minutes and cell size determined 
as described in Materials and Methods. 
Figures a, b and c show the size distribution of cells after heat treatment ( o) at 
43°C , 44°C and 45°C respectively compared to 37°C control cells ( • ). The average 
cell size and standard deviation of the cell size distribution are given below. 
Temperature (°C ) Average Standard 
cell size (J.Lm) deviation (J.Lm) 
37.0 17.39 6.52 
43.0 15.93 6.01 
44.0 17.65 7.13 
45.0 19.93 5.05 
The cell size distribution was determined three times after heating at each tem-
perature for 60 minutes. The data was analysed using a Students t-test. Using this 
test, comparison of the distributions obtained after heating at 43.0, 44.0 and 45.0°C 
with that obtained at 37.0°C showed that their was no change (p > 0.05) in the cell 
size distribution. 
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Figure 5.3 - Cell viability after heat treatment 
HTC cell monolayers were heat treated returned to 37°C then the viability 
determined by the colorimetric assay as described in Materials and Methods. The 
data in the graphs are presented as percent viable cells in heat treated cells relative 
to viable cells in control cells maintained at 37°C. 
Figures a and b show the reduction in viability of cells when heat treated at 
43°C and 45°C , respectively, for various periods of time. 
Each data point on the graph represents the average of duplicate determinations. 
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Figure 5.4 - Effect of incubation time and enzyme concentration on 
the activity of adenylate cyclase from rat liver and HTC cells 
Figure a and c represent the activity of liver adenylate cyclase with respect to 
time and protein concentration. The reaction mixture (see Materials and Methods) 
was preincubated at 37°C for 5 minutes prior to addition of rat liver homogenate. 
In figure a the the reaction was started with the addition of lOOJLg of homogenate 
protein and the reaction was terminated at the time intervals indicated. In figure c 
different amounts of rat liver homogenate protein were incubated with the reaction 
mixture for 8 minutes at 37°C before terminating the reaction. 
Figure b and d represent the forskolin-stimulated activity of HTC cell adenylate 
cyclase with respect to time and protein concentration. The reaction mixture (see 
under Materials and Methods) containing lOOJLM forskolin was preincubated at 37°C 
for 5 minutes prior to addition of HTC cell homogenate. In figure a the the reaction 
was started with the addition of lOOJLg of homogenate protein and the reaction was 
terminated at the time intervals indicated. In figure b, different amounts of HTC 
cell homogenate protein were incubated with the reaction mixture containing 100JLM 
forskolin for 8 minutes at 37°C before terminating the reaction. Reaction mixture 
containing forskolin also contained 0.1 %( v / v) D MSO, the vehicle for forskolin. 
In all assays after termination of the reaction the cyclic AMP content was de-
termined. 
The data in figures band d have already been presented in chapter 4 figure 4.10 
and are included in this figure for comparison with rat liver adenylate cyclase activ-
ity. The data presented in figures b and d are the mean values of the data presented 
in figures 4.1 Oa and b respectively. 
The data presented in figures a and c represent the mean values obtained from 
two separate determinations carried out in duplicate. 
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Figure 5.5 - The response to some agonists of rat liver and HTC cell 
adenylate cyclase 
Assay conditions were as described in Materials and Methods. Rat liver ho-
mogenate (figure a) and HTC cell homogenate (figure b) were incubated in reaction 
media containing various combinations (given in table below) of the agonists for 
8 minutes at 37°C. The reaction was stopped and the cyclic AMP content deter-
mined. 
Assays utilising forskolin also contained 0.1% (v/v) DMSO. 
Assay condition Figure a Figure b 
1 Basal Basal 
2 0.1% vjv DMSO 0.1% vjv DMSO 
3 lOJ.LM GTP 10J.LM GTP 
4 10 J.LM Isoproterenol lOJ,LM Isoproterenol 
5 lOJ.LM Isoproterenol + lOJ.LM Isoproterenol + 
lOJ.LM GTP lOJ.LM GTP 
6 lOO.uM Forskolin 100.uM Forskolin 
7 10J.LM GTP + lOOJ.LM Forskolin 
+ 10J,LM Isoproterenol 
8 lOJ.LM GTP + lOOJ.LM Forskolin 
9 lOJ.LM Isoproterenol + 
100J,LM Forskolin 
The mean values± standard error of two separate determinations are presented 
on the graph. Each determination was carried out in duplicate 
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Figure 5.6 - Effect of varying the concentration of isoproterenol, GTP, 
GTP in the presence of lOOj.iM isoproterenol or GTP1S on adenylate 
cyclase activity in HTC cell homogenates 
Assay conditions were as described in Materials and Methods. HTC cell ho-
mogenate ( lOOj.ig protein) was incubated for 8 minutes with reaction media contain-
ing various concentration of isoproterenol (figure a), GTP (figure b), GTP in the 
presence of lOOj.iM isoproterenol (figure c) or GTP1S (figure d). The reaction was 
terminated and the cyclic AMP content was determined as described in Materials 
and Methods. 
The mean values of two separate determinations are presented on the graph. 
Each determination was carried out in duplicate 
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Figure 5. 7 - Effect of varying concentrations of forskolin alone or 
GTP1S in the presence of lOOp,M forskolin on adenylate cyclase activity 
in HTC cell homogenate 
Assay conditions were as described in Materials and Methods. HTC cell ho-
mogenate (lOOp,g protein) was incubated for 8 minutes with a mixture containing 
various concentrations of forskolin alone (figure a) or GTP1S in the presence of 
lOOp,M forskolin (figure b). The reaction was terminated and the cyclic AMP con-
tent was determined as described in Materials and Methods. 
Each data point on the graphs represent the mean values from duplicate deter-
minations. Figure b shows data obtained from two separate experiments. 
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Figure 5.8 - The activity of adenylate cyclase in cell homogenates after 
hyperthermic treatment of HTC cells 
HTC cell monolayers were heat treated at 43°C or 45°C for various times, then 
the forskolin-stimulated adenylate cyclase activity in cell homogenates was deter-
mined at 37°C as described in Materials and Methods. The data in the graphs 
are presented as percent activity present in cell homogenates of heat treated cells 
relative to unheated control cell homogenates. 
Figures a and b represent the adenylate cyclase activity in cell homogenates 
prepared from cell monolayers heat treated at 43°C and 45°C , respectively, for 
various periods of time. 
Figure c shows the adenylate cyclase activity in cell homogenates prepared from 
cell monolayers heat treated for 60 minutes at the specified temperatures. The 
data for 43°C and 45°C temperature points were obtained from figures a and b 
respectively. 
Each data point on the graph represents the average of duplicate determinations. 
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Figure 5.9 - The activity of Na+, K+ -ATPase in cell homogenates after 
hyperthermic treatment of HTC cells 
HTC cell monolayers were heat treated at 43°C or 45°C for various times, then 
Na+, K+-ATPase activity in cell homogenates was determined at 37°C as described 
in Materials and Methods. The data in the graphs are presented as percent activity 
present in cell homogenates of heat treated cells relative to cell homogenates from 
control cells maintained at 37°C. 
Figures a and b represent the Na+, K+-ATPase activity in cell homogenates 
prepared from cell monolayers heat treated at 43°C and 45°C , respectively, for 
various periods of time. 
Figure c shows the Na+, K+-ATPase activity in cell homogenates prepared 
from cell monolayers heat treated for 60 minutes at the specified temperatures. The 
data for 43°C and 45°C temperature points were obtained from figures a and b 
respectively. 
Each data point on the graph represents the average of duplicate determinations. 
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Figure 5.10- The activity of Mg2+-ATPase in cell homogenates after 
hyperthermic treatment of HTC cells 
HTC cell monolayers were heat treated at 43°C or 4.5°C for various times, then 
the Mg2+ -ATPase activity in cell homogenates was determined at 37°C as described 
in Materials and Methods. The data in the graphs are presented as percent activity 
present in cell homogenates of heat treated cells relative to unheated control cell 
homogenates. 
Figures a and b represent the Mg2+ -ATPase activity in cell homogenates pre-
pared from cell monolayers heat treated at 43°C and 45°C , respectively, for various 
periods of time. 
Figure c shows the Mg2+ -ATPase activity in cell homogenates prepared from cell 
monolayers heat treated for 60 minutes at the specified temperatures. The data for 
43°C and 45°C temperature points were obtained from figures a and b respectively. 
Each data point on the graph represents the average of duplicate determinations. 
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Figure 5.11 - The activity of alkaline phosphodiesterase I in cell 
homogenates after hyperthermic treatment of HTC cells 
HTC cell monolayers were heat treated at 43°C or 45°C for various times, then 
the alkaline phosphodiesterase I activity in cell homogenates was determined at 37°C 
as described in Materials and Methods. The data in the graphs are presented as 
percent activity present in cell homogenates of heat treated cells relative to unheated 
control cell homogenates. 
Figure a and b represent the alkaline phosphodiesterase I activity in cell ho-
mogenates prepared from cell monolayers heat treated at 43°C and 45°C , respec-
tively, for various periods of time. 
Figure c shows the alkaline phosphodiesterase I activity in cell homogenates 
prepared from cell monolayers heat treated for 60 minutes at the specified tempera-
tures. The data for 43°C and 45°C temperature points were obtained from figures a 
and b respectively. 
Each data point on the graph represents the average of duplicate determinations. 
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Figure 5.12- Thermal inactivation ofNa+, K+-ATPase in purified 
control and arachidonic acid supplemented plasma membranes 
Plasma membranes purified from HTC cells grown in normal growth media ( •) 
and growth media supplemented with 60J.LM arachidonic acid ( o) for 36 hours were 
heat treated at 37°C to 57°C in a Forbes bar for 10 minutes as described in Materials 
and Methods. The residual Na+, K+-ATPase activity present after heat treatment 
was determined at 37°C. The activity in the figure is presented as percent activ-
ity remaining in heat treated plasma membranes relative to 37°C treated plasma 
membranes. 
Each data point on the graph represents the average of duplicate determinations. 
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Figure 5.13 - Thermal inactivation of alkaline phosphodiesterase I in 
control and arachidonic acid supplemented plasma membranes 
Plasma membranes purified from HTC cells grown in normal growth media ( •) 
and growth media supplemented with 60fLM arachidonic acid ( o) for 36 hours were 
heat treated at 37°C to 73°C for 10 minutes in a Forbes bar as described in Mate-
rials and Methods. The residual alkaline phosphodiesterase I activity present after 
heat treatment was determined at 37°C. The activity in the figure is presented 
as percent activity remaining in heat treated plasma membranes relative to 37°C 
treated plasma membranes. 
Each data point on the graph represents the average of duplicate determinations. 
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Figure 5.14 - Kinetics of the isothermal inactivation of alkaline 
phosphodiesterase I in purified plasma membranes 
Plasma membranes purified from HTC cells grown in normal growth medium( •) 
and growth media supplemented with 6011-M arachidonic acid ( o) for 36 hours were 
heat treated at 64°C for up to 60 minutes as described in Materials and Meth-
ods. The alkaline phosphodiesterase I activity present after heat treatment was 
determined at 37°C. The observed decay of enzyme activities from control plasma 
membranes ( •) and arachidonic acid supplemented plasma membranes ( o) are pre-
sented (figure a). From figure a the gradient of the curve at time points greater 
than 10 minutes represents K2 and therefore the decay of the thermostable species. 
The intercept of the extrapolated decay of the 'thermostable' species on the enzyme 
activity axis represents x in the equation given below: 
where t represents time 
From this equation activity (Z) of the 'thermolabile' species is calculated. 
The plot of Ln(Z) versus time (figure b) gives a line, the gradient of which rep-
resents constant K1 and therefore the decay of the 'thermolabile' species of enzyme. 
Each data point on the graph represents the average of duplicate determinations. 
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Table 5.1 -The kinetic parameters describing the thermal decay of 
alkaline phosphodiesterase I 
The data in this table are obtained from figure 5.14. The table compares the 
K1, K2 and half lives of alkaline phosphodiesterase I from three separate control and 
arachidonic acid supplemented plasma membrane preparations. 
Plasma membrane source 
Constant Control Arachidonate 
cells supplemented cells 
K1 0.3452 0.4732 
±0.015 ±0.037 
Half life (min) for 2.013 1.479t 
thermolabile species ±0.094 ±0.112 
K2 0.0450 0.0465 
±0.0015 ±0.0021 
Half life (min) for 15.43 14.98 
thermostable species ±0.532 ±0.692 
Data in the table represent mean values ± standard error 
t Found to be significantly different (p < 0.05) from control values with the 
Paired t- test 
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5.4 Discussion 
There have been several different approaches used to investigate the effects of 
heat on membrane-bound proteins. These approaches exploit various properties of 
membrane-bound proteins, the majority of which rely on enzymes with associated 
activities some of which transport molecules across the membrane. The various 
approaches that have been used are listed and discussed below. 
The first approach: Direct measurement of changes in protein conformation. 
Lepock et al. (1983) demonstrated in Chinese hamster lung cells an irreversibl!_ 
transition in protein structure or rearrangement above 40°C in both mitochon-
drial and plasma membranes. This was done by measurement of intrinsic protein 
fluorescence and energy transfer from protein fluorophore to trans-paranaric acid. 
Lepock et al. (1988) using differential scanning calorimetry have demonstrated ir-
reversible transitions primarily representing protein denaturation, when Chinese 
hamster lung V79 cells were heated from 49.5°C to 98.9°C. Similar investigations 
into the relationship of hyperthermia-induced haemolysis of human erythrocytes to 
the thermal denaturation of membrane protein revealed that the major protein that 
was denatured was spectrin (Lepock et al., 1989). 
The second approach: Purifying the membrane-bound protein and reconstitut-
ing into defined lipid bilayers. The protein, in this defined environment, is then 
subjected to heat treatment. 
Using this approach, Fischer and Williams (1982) measured the thermal decay 
rates of rhodopsin in detergent systems containing specific phospholipid species. 
Their series of experiments demonstrated that the structure of fatty acid chains 
are as important as the headgroup structure in determining the stabilization abil-
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ity of a phospholipid. The ability of phospholipids to stabilize the chromophoric 
site of rhodopsin increases with saturated fatty acid chain length up to 16 carbons 
long. Thermal denaturation measurements involving phospholipids with 18 carbon 
fatty acids showed that denaturation was greater in phospholipids containing 18:0 
when compared to those containing 18:1. The introduction of a double bond in the 
acyl groups of the phospholipid helps in allowing the rhodopsin to adopt a stable 
conformation. 
Cheng et al. (1987), usmg Ca2+ -ATPase reconstituted into proteoliposomes, 
showed that the rate of thermal inactivation of calcium uptake activity of the recan=-· 
stituted vesicles with a cholesterol/phospholipid ratio of 0.3 was lower than those 
with a cholesterol/phospholipid ratio of 0.1 in the temperature range 43°C to 47°C. 
This suggests that cholesterol protects againsts denaturation of proteins and there-
fore the higher the membrane order the greater the thermostability of membrane 
proteins. 
The third approach: Heating whole cells and measuring changes in the properties 
of membrane-bound proteins at the elevated temperatures. 
This approach has been used by many workers (Stevenson et al., 1983; Boon-
stra et al., 1984; Bates and Mackillop, 1985; Ruifrok et al., 1986) and they have 
demonstrated that K+ influx is increased at hyperthermic temperatures. In addi-
tion, Le Cavalier and Mackillop (1985) have also shown that facilitated transport 
of glucose is increased at temperatures up to 45°C , but above this temperature 
glucose transport into the cells is reduced. Bates and Mackillop (1985) have also 
demonstrated that Chinese hamster ovary cells when adapted to 40°C showed a 
higher membrane viscosity when compared to control cells. The Rb+ influx through 
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the Na+, K+-ATPase in both types of cells increased steadily when the cells were 
heated at temperatures between 31 to 46°C then decreased rapidly between 46°C 
and 50°C. Although membrane viscosity in thermally adapted cells was greater then 
in control cells the kinetics of Rb+ influx through Na+, K+-ATPase was the same 
in both types of cells. This suggests that membrane viscosity does not influence the 
thermostability of K+ transport through the Na+, K+ -ATPase. 
The fourth approach: Heating whole cells and then measuring transport ac-
tivities in intact cells at 37°C or homogenising the cells and measuring enzyme 
activities in whole cell homogenates and/ or membranes isolated from these cells .. at--
physiological temperatures. 
Using this approach, Kwock et al., (1985) heated Molt-4 and RPMI 1788 cells 
at hyperthermic temperatures (39-43°C ) for 1 or 2 hours. After this treatment the 
transport of amino acids into the cell via the Na+ -dependent amino acid transport 
protein was measured at 37°C. It was found that the transport of amino acids 
was impaired after heating but gradually recovered with time when the cells were 
returned to normal culture conditions after heating. Burdon et al. (1982; 1984), 
Anderson and Hahn (1985), and Ruifrok et al. (1986) have all investigated the 
effect of hyperthermic temperatures on the ATP hydrolyzing activity of Na+, K+-
ATPase. The approach used involved heating cells, homogenising them and then 
measuring the Na+, K+-ATPase activity at 37°C. This approach clearly measures 
irreversible changes in the activity of the enzyme. Burdon et al. (1982; 1984), and 
Anderson and Hahn (1985) found that the ATP hydrolyzing activity was reduced 
by hyperthermic treatment. In contrast, Ruifrok et al. (1986) found no reduction 
in ATP hydrolyzing activity of Na+, K+ -ATPase in keeping with the findings of the 
present study. Ruifrok et al. (1986) also measured ouabain-sensitive ATPase activity 
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in crude membrane preparations of mouse LM fibroblasts at 37°C after treatment 
of cells at 44°C. Again no reduction in enzyme activity was detected. In addition 
Ruifrok et al. (1986) showed that there was no correlation between heat induced 
cell death of mouse LM fibroblasts and the effects of heat on the ATP hydrolyzing 
capacity of Na+, K+-ATPase, in keeping with the findings of this study. 
In the present study, prior to the determination of the thermal stability of HTC 
adenylate cyclase the enzyme was characterised in order to ascertain whether the 
adenylate cyclase system of these cells contained the various subunits, which make 
up the enzyme, in an active form. This would enable the thermal stability of eaclr 
component of the system to be determined. 
The characterisation of the liver adenylate cyclase system in the present study 
was not exhaustive, as the purpose of this work was to ensure that the low activities 
obtained with HTC adenylate cyclase were not due to a flaw in the assay procedure. 
The 15-fold stimulation obtained by forskolin indicates that the adenylate cyclase is 
present in an active form in the liver homogenate preparation used in this assay. The 
data show that there was no stimulation relative to basal activity by GTP, which is 
contradictory to that obtained by other workers (Salomon et al., 1975). However, 
it must be borne in mind that the crude preparation used in the study probably 
contains endogenous agonists, including GTP. This is supported by a slight stimu-
lation obtained by isoproterenol alone. Hence the activity designated as basal is not 
agonist-free basal activity of liver cells. The synergistic activation by isoproterenol 
when GTP is also added clearly indicates that a coupled adenylate cyclase system 
is present. 
The low HTC adenylate cyclase activity relative to the activity in liver is in 
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agreement with the findings of Granner et al., (1968) and Makman (1971). In 
general, it has been noted that malignant tissue contains lower adenylate cyclase 
activity than its non-malignant counterpart. 
The HTC cell adenylate cyclase system was stimulated by forskolin, an ago-
nist known to interact directly with the catalytic subunit, thereby indicating the 
presence of a catalytic subunit. Therefore, when the thermal stability of forskolin-
stimulated adenylate cyclase was measured (figure 5.8) the thermal stability of the 
catalytic subunit was being determined. The data indicated that heat treatment of 
HTC cell monolayers at 43°C to 45°C for up to 180 minutes caused no substantial 
change in the forskolin-stimulated activity of adenylate cyclase (figure 5.8) in ho-
mogenates prepared from heat treated monolayers. However, the failure of GTP and 
isoproterenol to stimulate the adenylate cyclase suggests that the catalytic subunit is 
not coupled to G-proteins and to ,8-adrenergic receptors via the G-proteins. These 
findings are subtantiated by the corresponding lack of effect with GTP1S which 
is a none hydrolysable analogue of GTP. In an effort to probe for a putative Gi 
system, a GTP1S dose-response curve with a highly stimulated adenylate cyclase 
was carried out. If the Gi was active, the chronically stimulated cyclase activity 
would be attenuated by GTP1S at the higher concentrations of GTP1S used in the 
experiment. However, no such response was observed (figure o. 7b ), suggesting no 
coupling between Gi and the catalytic subunit. The results do not show a coupled 
adenylate cyclase system, and the possibility that the G-proteins and ,8-receptors 
are not present cannot be excluded. If, for example, G-proteins or both G-proteins 
and ,8-adrenergic receptors were lacking, similar results to an uncoupled adenylate 
cyclase would be obtained. This raises the possibility that ,8-adrenergic receptors 
may be present but G-proteins lacking or uncoupled, and hence isoproterenol will 
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not stimulate the adenylate cyclase. A situation where one of the components of 
the adenylate cyclase system is missing has been demonstrated by Mourelle and 
Rojkind (1984) in Morris hepatoma 7800. They showed that this cell line lacked 
glucagon receptors but contained intact regulatory and catalytic subunits. 
The lack of reponse of the adenylate cyclase system to glucagon has been re-
ported by Granner et al., (1968) using a membrane preparation form HTC cells 
and by Allen et al., (1971) using a homogenate preparation from the hepatoma 
7288-C. However, Allen et al., (1971) did show a reponse with NaF which was not 
obtained by experiments carried out by Granner et al., (1968). Furthermore, Allen 
et al., ( 1971) concluded that the growth rate of cells in culture was inversely cor-
related to the glucagon response. Makman (1971) reported that HTC cells grown 
in suspension did not express a detectable adenylate cyclase. However, in mono-
layer culture they produced a detectable adenylate cyclase which responded to /3-
adrenergic agents. Makman ( 1971) suggested that the low response to hormones 
was due to a defective or reduced number of catalytic subunits. The differences 
in results compared to the present study may be due to conditions of culture and 
changes in the characteristics of HTC cells through many years of culture leading, 
to an altered adenylate cyclase system. 
Table 5.2 shows the adenylate cyclase activities obtained by other workers using 
HTC cells and other tissues as a source of enzyme. The response of HTC cells to a 
number of agonists is non-existent or low when compared to other cell lines. This 
could be due to a defective adenylate cyclase system, low expression of the intact 
system or a high turnover of all or some of the proteins that constitute a functional 
adenylate cyclase. 
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In the present study, the heat treatment procedures for cell monolayers used in 
this chapter were the same as those used in chapter 3, where survival of cells was 
measured in response to heat treatment. Therefore, the procedure adopted in this 
chapter, where cell monolayers were heat treated then cooled to room temperature 
before determining the enzyme activities in homogenates prepared from the cells, 
measures thermally-induced changes in the enzyme activity under conditions previ-
ously shown to produce measurable cell death. Any transient changes in the enzyme 
activity during the heating period will not be detected. When cell monolayers are 
heated the permanent changes that may arise in the enzyme activity could be due 
to thermal denaturation and/or modification of the enzyme protein by intracellular 
mechanisms, which could include protein phosphorylation/dephosphorylation. Heat 
treatment of HTC cell monolayers at 43°C to 45°C for up to 180 minutes clearly 
reduced cell viability in a heat dose dependent manner (figure 5.3). However, this 
reduction in viability did not correlate with a substantial change in cell size (fig-
ure 5.2) or in the activity of forskolin-stimulated adenylate cyclase (figure 5.8) or 
Na+, K+ -ATPase (figure 5.9), or Mg2+ -ATPase (figure 5.10) in homogenates pre-
pared from heat treated monolayers. This may reflect that thermal inactivation of 
these proteins may not be critical in causing heat-induced cell death. 
The activity of alkaline phosphodiesterase I in homogenates from HTC cells 
treated at 43°C to 45°C for up to 180 minutes increased with heat dose. This is 
unusual as it is generally accepted that heat denatures proteins and therefore reduces 
the activity. The activation of the enzyme at the hyperthermic temperatures could 
be due to thermally-induced conformational changes in the protein which generates 
a more active species. However, the neutralisation of possible inhibitory components 
by heat treatment cannot be eliminated. In addition this ecto-enzyme is anchored in 
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the membrane via linkage to phosphatidylinositol (Nakabayashi and Ikezawa, 1986). 
Therefore, there is a possibility that heat induced changes in the plasma membrane 
(e.g. increase in membrane fluidity), may allow the enzyme to adopt a more active 
configuration. 
Hepatocyte alkaline phosphodiesterase I has been shown (Bischoff et al., 1975) 
to have a broad specificity for hydrolysing many nucleotides (ATP, UTP and NAD). 
In addition, it has also been shown to be not only located on the outer surface of 
the plasma membrane but also in the endoplasmic reticulum (Bischoff et al., 1975). 
Therefore, one possible consequence of enhanced activity is the rapid hydrolysis· ol 
intracellular nucleotides as well as extracellular nucleotides. The precise mechanism 
by which activity is enhanced and the consequences of the increase in activity on 
cell survival should form the basis for further experiments. 
The fifth approach: Isolating membranes and then heating the membrane-
associated enzyme. The residual enzyme activity remaining is then determined 
at physiological temperatures. 
This approach has mainly been used to investigate the effects of a change in 
membrane order on the thermostability of membrane-bound enzymes. Membrane-
associated enzymes are often found to be influenced by the fluidity (order) of mem-
brane lipids (Kimelberg, 1977). Part of the reason for this influence stems from 
the anisotropic hydrophobic core of the membrane which forms a viscous, relatively 
hindered environment for enzyme functioning ( Cossins et al., 1981). Since enzymes 
require molecular flexibility for catalytic purposes it is probable that such an en-
vironment will cause enzymes to adopt relatively loose tertiary structures which 
in turn are likely to be susceptible to perturbation. Any increase in membrane 
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fluidity caused, for example, by supplementation procedure and/or hyperthermic 
temperatures is likely to produce a less hindered environment for the proteins. This 
less ordered environment in turn is likely to permit a greater range of conforma-
tional movement which could lead to the membrane proteins more rapidly adopting 
inactivating configurations. 
Cossins and Bowler (1976) isolated sarcoplasmic reticulum vesicles from crayfish 
acclimated at 4°C or 25°C. Thi~ protocol, as explained in chapter 3, results in 
membranes from the low temperature acclimated animals being less ordered than 
the high temperature acclimated animals. The influence of this change in membran·e-
order on the thermostability of Ca2+ -ATPase was negligible. Similar experiments 
with crayfish showed that plasma membrane Na+, K+-ATPase and Mg2+-ATPase 
thermostability remained unaltered. However, Cossins et al., (1981) found that the 
acetylcholine-esterase and Na+, K+ -ATPase from goldfish brain synaptic membranes 
were more thermolabile in membranes from 7°C acclimated animals compared to 
those acclimated at 28°C. 
In the above experiments, temperature gradient inactivation was used to assess 
the thermostability of the enzymes. i.e. the enzyme preparation was heat treated at 
different temperatures for a fixed time period before measuring the residual activity 
at physiological temperatures. A variation on this procedure ·is to measure the rate 
of inactivation of the enzyme activity. This is achieved by heating the enzyme at 
a constant temperature for different time periods and then measuring the residual 
activity of the enzyme at physiological temperatures (isothermal inactivation). 
Further analysis, using isothermal inactivation, showed that the acetylcholine-
esterase and N a+, K+-ATPase from goldfish brain synaptic membranes were again 
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more thermolabile in membranes from 7°C acclimated animals compared to those 
acclimated at 28°C (Bowler, 1987). The kinetic analysis carried out by Bowler 
(1987) was the same as that carried out in this study for alkaline phosphodiesterase I. 
i.e. K1 values were calculated for the thermolabile species and it was found that 
the half life for the thermolabile species of the enzymes from the 7°C acclimated 
animals was shorter than for the thermolabile species of the enzymes from 28°C 
acclimated animals. In keeping with the findings of the present study the increase 
in thermosensitivity of the enzymes was accompanied by a lower membrane order 
in brain synaptic vesicles from 7°C acclimated animals compared to those from 
28°C acclimated animals (Cossins et al., 1981). Also, the lowered membrane orde7 
correlates well with the earlier report by Cossins et al. (1977) that warm acclimation 
caused the incorporation of more saturated fatty acids into membrane phospholipids. 
In the current study, a 36 hour period of supplementation of HTC cells with 
601-£M arachidonic acid had been found to increase the fluidity (decrease the order) 
of the plasma membrane derived from these cells (see chapter 4, figure 4.14). As 
this change may be expected to influence membrane-bound enzyme activity, the ef-
fect of arachidonate supplementation on the thermal sensitivity of N a+, K+ -ATPase 
and alkaline phosphodiesterase I activity was investigated. Plasma membranes were 
isolated from control cells and from cells supplemented with 60!-LM arachidonate for 
36 hours, then membranes were heated at 37°C to 57°C for 10 minutes before mea-
surement of residual Na+, K+ -ATPase activity. The results from this temperature 
gradient technique (figure 5.12) revealed no substantial difference in the thermal 
sensitivity of this enzyme from the two cell populations. Similarly, no substantial 
difference in the thermal sensitivity of alkaline phosphodiesterase I from the two cell 
populations was revealed after isolated plasma membranes were treated for 10 min-
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utes over a temperature gradient from 37°C to 73°C (figure 5.13). However, studies 
of the kinetics of isothermal inactivation of alkaline phosphodiesterase I at 640C 
(figure 5.14) suggested that an initial thermolabile species of the enzyme present in 
plasma membrane from arachidonate-supplemented cells was more sensitive to ther-
mal inactivation compared to the same enzyme in plasma membrane from control 
cells. 
It is clear from these results that isothermal inactivation represents a more sen-
sitive method than inactivation using a temperature gradient, in detecting changes 
in the thermal sensitivity of alkaline phosphodiesterase I after arachidonate supple.:-. 
mentation of HTC cells. Similar isothermal inactivation methods should be used to 
study the thermal sensitivity of other plasma membrane-bound enzymes, (e.g. N a+, 
K+ -ATPase, adenylate cyclase, Mg2+ -ATPase) after arachidonate supplementation, 
but this was precluded in the present study by lack of time and lack of sufficient 
quantities of purified plasma membranes. However, this work should form the basis 
of future investigations in this area. 
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Table 5.2 - Adenylate cyclase activity obtained by other workers 
The table below shows the basal and agonist stimulated adenylate cyclase ac-
tivities (pmole/min/mg protein) obtained by other workers. The concentration of 
the agonist are given in parenthesis. 
Workers 
Agonists Gra.nneret al., Ma.kma.n Allenet a[., La.dha.et al., Trieret af., 
1968 1971 1971 1985 1988 
None 0.84 0.6 7.5 2.3 1.33 13 36.0a 6.50a 
(basal) 25.7b 10.5b 
!-Epinephrine 2.9 38.3 
(16f..L M) 
Glucagon (0.2mM) 2.35 27.0 
and GTP(20f..L M) -· 
Prostaglandin E1 2.0 10.25 
(1f..L g/ml) 
Sodium fluoride 1.12 1.0 141 21.7 6.5 96.0a 15.8a 
(lOmM) (8mM) (8mM) (lOOmM) (100mM) (10mM) (lOmM) 
Glucagon 1.04 6.6 1.83 
(lOJ..L g/ml) (10-6 M) (10-6 M) 
Dexamethasone 0.42 
(10f..L M) 
Forskolin 152 190b 60.8b 
(lOOf..L M) 
Assay temp. 30°C 30°C 30°C 37°C 37°C 37°C 37°C 37°C 
Source of HTC cell HTC He La Rat Hepatoma Rat mammary RIN-A2 Rat islets 
adenylate cyclase membrane cell cell liver 7288-C microsomal cell oflangerham 
particles lysate lysate homog. homog. membranes membranes membranes 
( temp.=temperature homog. =homogenate) 
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This 
work 
0.09 
2.7 
37°C 
HTC 
cell 
lysate 
Chapter VI 
General Discussion 
The effect of hyperthermia on cells has been the subject of a considerable 
number of investigations over many years, but the renewed recent interest in this 
field has arisen largely in order to define conditions which may be clinically use-
ful in the treatment of cancer (Urano and Douple, 1988). Whilst the application 
of heat in human illness has been recorded from early civilisations (Hand, 1987) 
the recent resurgence of interest can be related to such reports as those by Gio-
vanella et al., (1976). These workers observed that tumour cells were more ther-
mosensitive than the normal cells, which clearly suggested a use for hyperthermia 
in the treatment of cancer. The treatment temperatures, for therapeutic purposes, 
are generally in the range 42°C to 45°C. However, the time required at the elevated 
temperature, to kill the tumour cells, will depend on the treatment temperature 
selected. For example, the thermal dose can be increased by either a longer time 
at a particular temperature or by a higher temperature or both. This means that 
to kill tumour cells at 42°C , they must be exposed to this temperature for several 
hours whereas only minutes are required at 45°C. 
In many instances, however, the differences in the sensitivity of normal and 
tumour cells to heat is relatively small, which makes difficult therapeutic mea-
sures based on the thermosensitivity of cancer cells. Fortunately, it seems possi-
ble to increase such differential sensitivity by combining local hyperthermia with 
chemotherapeutic agents and radiation therapy (Herman et al., 1988). However, if 
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the causes of heat-induced cell death can be understood then the potential arises 
to manipulate and potentiate the deleterious effects of heat on tumour cells. This 
will help in developing better protocols for the hyperthermic treatment of cancer. 
To this end, a great deal of effort has been directed to determine the molecular 
mechanism of heat-induced death. However, due to the all-pervasive influence of 
heat it has been difficult to determine an exact mechanism as vitually all structures 
within the cell are potentially subject to perturbation in heat-induced cell death 
(Roti Roti and Laszlo, 1988). These structures include DNA, proteins, membranes 
and the cytoskeleton (see General Introduction). 
In order to identify mechanisms from the plethora of events that follow heat 
treatment of cells, models for heat-induced cell death have been put forward (Jung, 
1986; Bowler, 1987). These models suggest that heat-induced cell death follows 
a hierachical pattern i.e. primary lesion leads to secondary lesions which in turn 
give rise to tertiary lesions and ultimately cell death (see General Introduction). 
This raises the question of the identity of the primary lesion site(s) which initiate 
the cascade of events which ultimately lead to cell death. The investigations into 
the effects of hyperthermic temperatures on cells has led to the general consensus 
(Bowler, 1987; Konings, 1988) that the plasma membrane may be the primary site 
of heat damage. The evidence for this has been presented in chapter 3 and will be 
critically examined here. 
Membranes are likely targets for heat-induced damage because of their intrin-
sic properties. Membranes consist of lipid molecules which form a fluid matrix in 
which proteins are dispersed. Lee and Chapman (1987) reported that a change in 
temperature has two effects on membrane lipid. First, in response to a gradual 
increase in temperature, the molecular motion of the lipids increases as a conse-
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quence of the increase in kinetic energy. This is thought to cause the progressive 
increase in membrane fluidity, as a result of decreased order of lipids, which oc-
curs as the temperature increases. The second effect that a change in temperature 
might cause is a change in the physical state of the membrane lipids from gel to 
liquid-crystalline state, which occurs at the transition temperature. Below this 
transition temperature the fatty acyl chains of the phospholipids are packed in an 
ordered form (gel state) and as the temperature increases, 'melting' occurs because 
of the thermally-induced flexing of the acyl chains. Above the transition temper-
ature the bulk of the lipids are liquid-crystalline and this state is considered to be 
essential for function and lateral mobility of integral membrane proteins (Stubb~, 
1983). 
Homeoviscous adaptation has been shown to occur in microorganisms (Sinen-
sky, 1974), poikilothermic animals (Hazel and Prosser, 1974; Cossins and Sinensky, 
1984) and mammalian cells in culture (Anderson et al., 1981). During this pro-
cess the organisms respond to a change in environmental temperature by altering 
the degree of saturation of their membrane lipids. Cold acclimation results in 
an increase in unsaturation of the fatty acyl chains of membrane phospholipid 
whereas warm acclimation results in more saturated fatty acyl chains in mem-
brane-phospholipids ( Cossins et al., 1977). This idea, that· organisms change the 
lipid composition of their cell membranes to compensate for direct effects of tem-
perature on membrane physical properties, was an important step in appreciating 
that temperature has a powerful modulating influence on membrane structure. 
However, in experiments where thermal acclimation method was used, the change 
in membrane order was not always accompanied by a change in heat sensitivity 
of plasma membrane Na+, K+ -ATPase and Mg2+ -ATPase nor the sacroplasmic 
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reticulum Ca2+ -ATPase (Bowler et al., 1973; Cossins and Bowler 1976). In con-
trast, Cossins et al. (1981) demonstrated a clear resistance acclimation effect on 
the thermal sensitivity of goldfish synaptic membrane Na+, K+ -ATPase. The en-
zyme from 28°C -acclimated fish was more thermally resistant than that from 7°C 
-acclimated fish when the synaptic membranes were heated between 40°C to 52°C. 
The thermal stability of synaptic membrane acetylcholine-esterase in goldfish was 
similarly dependent upon acclimation temperature, and this correlated with the 
fact that warm acclimation caused an increase in the membrane order of the lipids. 
This evidence argues for the case that the more ordered the membrane, the more 
thermostable are the membrane proteins. Anderson et al., (1981) have shown that 
the growth of .Chinese hamster ovary cells above 37°C led to these cells having 
increased resistance or tolerance to 43°C heat treatment, whereas cells grown at 
32°C were sensitized to heat. It is possible that these changes in thermal sensi-
tivity are due to the effect of change in membrane fluidity (caused by change in 
membrane lipid composition) on membrane mediated processes. 
Evidence which suggests that the plasma membrane is damaged during heat 
treatment of cells comes from electron microscopy. Evidence from this technique 
gives a qualitative measure of plasma membrane integrity and it has been shown 
that the plasma membrane is disrupted after heat treatment. However, the pos-
sibility of introducing artefacts during the preparation of samples for electron mi-
croscopy must be considered when interpreting data from this technique. For 
example, fixing and staining cells that have already been subjected to the stress 
of heating may be sufficient to bring about further changes in the structure of 
the plasma membrane. However, Bass et al. (1982) carried out experiments using 
living Chinese hamster ovary cells, which formed plasma membrane blebs during 
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the heating procedure. Thus supporting the suggestion that the plasma membrane 
is damaged by heat treatment. 
Membrane perturbants have been shown to affect heat-induced cell death. 
Many investigators using the local anaesthetics and aliphatic alcohols as mem-
brane perturbants have shown that these agents act synergistically with hyper-
thermic cell killing (Yatvin, 1977; Li and Hahn, 1978). Therefore these studies 
are often cited as evidence that the plasma membrane is the primary target in 
heat killing of cells. Such interpretations are problematical, for it is unlikely that 
the actions of these agents are confined to the plasma membrane. For example, 
exposure of HeLa cells to aliphatic alcohols or procaine alone causes an increase 
in protein associated with the nucleus (Li et al., 1980). However, these workers 
concluded that the protein accumulation in the nucleus was a secondary event, as 
procaine and aliphatic alcohols are exerting their effects at the plasma membrane. 
The problems of interpreting the effects of aliphatic alcohols and local anaesthetics 
in potentiating heat sensitivity of cells is the lack of understanding of the site( s) 
and mode of action these agents. There is evidence to show that these molecules do 
partition into the membrane, particularly in the liquid-crystalline phase (Shinitzky, 
1984). Considerable evidence shows that these agents increase membrane fluidity. 
It is therefore tempting to speculate that their potentiating· action with heat is an 
additive effect on fluidity. However, Massicotte-Nolan et al., (1981) have ques-
tioned the assumption that the enhancement of heat sensitivity is a lipid mediated 
effect. They found that the fluidizing effect of a series of monohydric alcohols did 
not correlate well with their sensitization of cells to heat. They considered their 
evidence supported more strongly an effect on membrane proteins, in agreement 
with other recent findings (Chan and Wang 1984). The mechanism of potentiation 
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of heat damage by aliphatic alcohols and local anaesthetics remains unresolved, 
and action on both membrane order and membrane proteins should be considered 
likely. 
Another approach used to probe the importance of membranes in heat-induced 
cell death is to relate alterations in the membrane lipid composition to any associ-
ated change in heat sensitivity. This approach has been used by many investigators 
(see chapter 3) and was also used in this study. For example, the growth of 11210 
leukemia cells in media supplemented with a polyunsaturated fatty acid ( docosa-
hexaenoic acid) led to increased thermosensitivity when compared to control cell~,.­
whereas when the medium was supplemented with a more saturated fatty acid 
(oleic acid) the experimental cells were less heat sensitive than control cells. These 
changes were accompanied by increased cell membrane 'fluidity' for cells supple-
mented with docosahexaenoic acid compared to unsupplemented cells, whereas for 
cells supplemented with oleic acid, membrane 'fluidity' was reduced as compared 
with unsupplemented cells (Guffy et al., 1982). This finding was confirmed by 
Konings (1985) and Konings and Ruifrok (1985) using mouse fibroblast LM cells 
grown in media supplemented with arachidonic acid. The polyunsaturated fatty 
acid content of the membrane phospholipids from these cells was increased from 7 
to 40% which correlated with increased plasma membrane fluidity and increased 
thermosensitivity of the LM cells. 
These studies suggest that dietary supplementation with unsaturated fatty 
acids in vivo and in vitro increases the thermal sensitivity of tumour cells, and 
this may be associated with an increase in membrane fluidity. This supports the 
hypothesis that membrane 'fluidity' might be a major factor contributing to heat-
induced cell death. 
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From the work cited above, the effects of hyperthermia on membranes may be 
due to thermally-induced alterations of either membrane lipids or membrane-bound 
proteins or both. However, it is likely that the membrane lipid matrix in which 
these proteins are embedded could influence the thermal stability of these proteins. 
For example, Cossins et al. (1981) suggested that the anisotropic hydrophobic 
core of the membrane forms a relatively hindered, viscous environment for enzyme 
functioning and that, as a consequence, enzymes may well possess relatively loose 
tertiary structures to enable molecular flexibility that is vital for catalysis. An 
increase in membrane fluidity will, therefore, provide a less hindered environment 
for the proteins which under heat stress, may have an enhanced tendency to adop.t 
configurations that are inactivating. The opposite would be true if membrane 
fluidity is reduced. 
This hypothesis implies that the degree of membrane fluidity has an important 
role in determining the thermal sensitivity of membrane proteins, and that this is 
a key feature in hyperthermic cell death. However, there have been investigations 
where membrane fluidity has been altered with no change in heat sensitivity of the 
cells. For example, Massicotte-Nolan et al. (1981) showed that the fluidizing effect 
of a series of monohydric alcohols did not correlate well with their sensitization of 
cells to heat. Similarly, Lepock et al. (1981) found that butylated hydroxytoluene 
fluidized membrane lipids of V79 cells but did not affect the inactivation rate of 
cells at 42.6oC , and even decreased it at 43.6°C. This could be explained if the 
data is considered in terms of recent models for the arrangement of proteins in 
the lipid matrix. It has been shown that membrane-bound enzymes interact with 
specific lipids within the membrane, which bind and form a 'tight' annulus around 
the protein (East and Lee, 1982; Anderle and Mendelson, 1986). This annulus of 
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lipid creates a microdomain around the protein which is separate from the bulk 
lipid domain of the membrane. If it is assumed that key membrane-bound en-
zymes are involved in heat-induced cell death and that they are surrounded by 
microdomains of lipids then a change in the biophysical properties of the bulk 
lipid may not alter the biophysical properties of the key microdomains. This in 
turn would not alter the thermal stability of the protein according to the hypoth-
esis of Cossins et al., (1981 ). If the above assumption is correct, this could lead 
to results where changes in membrane fluidity are obtained without changes in 
thermal sensitivity of cells. Furthermore, butylated hydroxytoluene, a known an-
tioxidant, may not be an ideal choice as a membrane perturbant because it may 
have multiple effects on membranes, by increasing membrane fluidity but reducing 
peroxidative damage to membrane lipids. It is not clear to what extent thermal 
sensitivity of cells would be affected by these conflicting properties of this agent 
(Leyko and Bartosz, 1986). Yatvin et al. (1982a) also suggested that comparing 
increased membrane 'fluidity' induced by butylated hydroxytoluene with that in-
duced by other agents such as diet, growth temperature, or hyperthermia is not a 
valid functional comparison. 
Although the precise mechanism of hyperthermic cell death, is not clear, the in-
activaTion of membrane proteins will have the potential to instigate cell death. For 
example, animal cells contain a high concentration of intracellular potassium and 
low concentration of intracellular sodium and calcium ions. These concentrations 
are maintained by active transport through specialised membrane-bound transport 
proteins in order to control the intracellular ionic environment such that optimal 
conditions are maintained for cellular functions. An impairment of the control of 
permeability at hyperthermic temperatures would allow the leakage of potassium 
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from, and sodium and calcium into, the cells and thereby disrupt the intracellular 
ionic balance. This may lead to a disruption of cellular functions and, ultimately, 
cell death. The effect of heat treatment on the activities of membrane-bound 
proteins has already been presented in chapter 5 and it must be noted that the 
evidence for a correlation between heat-induced perturbation of enzyme activity 
and heat-induced cell death is equivocal. The work reported for calcium suggests 
that cells accumulate this ion during hyperthermia (Stevenson et al., 1986), but 
whether the rise in cell calcium is involved in cell killing is unclear. However, 
changes in the intracellular concentration of this important secondary messenger 
may set into motion a cascade of events which could disrupt cellular metabolism 
and bring about cell death. 
However the above mentioned studies have not led to an unequivocal role of the 
plasma membrane in heat-induced cell death. Therefore, the basis of this investiga-
tion was to clarify further the involvement of the plasma membrane in hyperthermic 
cell killing. One of the major criticisms (Bowler, 1987) of the many investigations 
into the role of the plasma membrane in hyperthermic cell killing is that the so-
called plasma membrane fraction isolated in many studies (Guffy et al., 1982; 
Gonzalez-Mendez et al., 1982b; Raaphorst et al., 1985) has been very poorly pu-
rified -and characterised. In particular, those studies in which protein, cholesterol 
and phospholipid assays have been carried out using whole cell extracts are espe-
cially difficult to interpret in terms of plasma membrane composition. One of the 
major reasons why plasma membranes were not extensively purified and charac-
terized in many of these studies is due to the fact that large scale culture of cells is 
required in order to to generate sufficient plasma membranes in a highly purified 
form to carry out the necessary analysis. An attempt was made in the present 
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study to overcome these problems. 
In chapter 2, the growth characteristics of HTC cells were evaluated on a small 
scale in order to optimise cell growth and to establish suitable growth conditions 
for later hyperthermic studies. The characterisation of the cell culture system also 
involved the establishment of standard conditions for the clonogenic and colori-
metric assays which were to form the basis of the measurement of cell survival 
described in chapter 3. 
In chapter 3, the heat sensitivity of HTC cells was determined usmg both 
the clonogenic and colorimetric assays (Kingston et al., 1989). These experiments 
were performed to characterise the response of HTC cells to heat, so that a suit-
able hyperthermic temperature could be chosen to carry out lipid modification 
studies. The growth characteristics of the cells in various concentrations of sup-
plemental fatty acid were also determined to ensure that no adverse effects on the 
cells were occurring due to the presence of the fatty acid. Having selected a suit-
able temperature for heat treatment and a suitable concentration of supplemental 
arachidonic acid, experiments were performed to change the fatty acid composi-
tion of the plasma membrane lipids and to measure any subsequent change in heat 
sensitivity of the cell. HTC cells grown in the presence of 60J.LM arachidonic acid 
for 247 36 and 48 hours became progressively more thermosensitive than control 
cells. However, this difference in thermal sensitivity was only detectable with the 
clonogenic assay (Ladha et al., 1989) and not with the colorimetric assay. Hav-
ing established the greater thermal sensitivity of cells grown in arachidonic acid 
supplement over those grown in normal media, the changes in the plasma mem-
brane lipid composition and lipid order were investigated. Although the effects of 
supplementation were investigated at the plasma membrane level, it must be real-
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ized that other changes within the cell caused by free fatty acid supplementation 
may enhance cell death. For example, altered prostaglandin synthesis due to in-
creased availability of the arachidonic acid precusor (Denning et al., 1982). These 
changes in metabolism should be investigated in future studies and correlated with 
heat-induced cell death. 
In chapter 3, attempts were also made to manipulate cellular cholesterol levels. 
Firstly, some cells were incubated with phosphatidylcholine liposomes to deplete 
the plasma membrane of cholesterol: Secondly, another group of cells were treated 
with 25 hydroxycholesterol, an inhibitor of cholesterol synthesis, to lower choles-
terol levels: Finally, a third group of cells were supplemented with cholesterol 
hemisuccinate, a hydrophilic ester of cholesterol. The first two approaches did not 
enhance the thermal sensitivity of HTC cells. It was thought that incubation of 
cells with liposomes or 25 hydroxycholesterol may lower membrane fluidity and, 
therefore, enhance thermosensitivity in keeping with the hypothesis. However, the 
changes in the plasma membrane content of cholesterol following these treatments 
were not investigated and therefore any alteration in plasma membrane cannot 
be correlated with heat sensitivity. This should be the basis of further investiga-
tion. Paradoxically, supplementation with cholesterol hemisuccinate, which was 
predicled to partition in to the plasma membrane and reduce membrane fluidity, 
resulted in increased thermal sensitivity of the cells. This clearly argues against 
the hypothesis put forward linking thermal sensitivity and membrane fluidity, but 
it must be emphasized that any changes in plasma membrane cholesterol level or 
membrane fluidity, as a result of this treatment, were not investigated. It would be 
of great interest in further investigations to correlate changes in thermal sensitivity 
of cells with the changes in plasma membrane fluidity induced by supplementation 
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with cholesterol hemisuccinate and to study its effect on the thermal stability of 
membrane proteins. If it is assumed that, in this investigation, plasma membrane 
fluidity was decreased by cholesterol hemisuccinate then the question to be asked 
is why is thermal sensitivity increased? An explanation for this event has been 
presented in chapter 3 but will be reiterated here in the context with of discussion. 
The data obtained for cholesterol hemisuccinate in this study must be considered 
in context with the study performed by Yatvin et al. (1983b ). These workers ex-
posed P-388 tumour cells and V-79 cells to lOOJ.Lg/ml of cholesterol hemisuccinate 
for 30 minutes prior to heat treatment for 60 minutes at 43°C. Heat sensitivity of 
P-388 tumour cells was assessed by injecting heated cells (modified or unmodified) 
into CDF1 mice and measuring the time taken for the mice to die from the effects 
of P-388 tumour cells. Therefore, the greater the heat sensitivity of the P-388 
tumour cells the longer the mice will survive. Using this assay of heat sensitiv-
ity, cholesterol hemisuccinate treatment enhanced the sensitivity of P-388 tumour 
cells to heat when compared to untreated cells. However, with the V -79 cells, 
where cell survival was assessed using the clonogenic assay, there was no difference 
in thermal sensitivity of cholesteryl hemisuccinate-modified and unmodified cells. 
In both cell types plasma membrane fluidity, measured using DPH fluorescence 
polarisation, was decreased in cholesteryl hemisuccinate-modified compared to un-
modified cells. Yatvin et al. ( 1983 b) also found that treq.tment with cholesterol 
hemisuccinate alone resulted in a substantial increase in the proportion of P-388 
tumour cells which took up trypan blue, but not in V-79 cells. This suggests 
that membrane integrity of P-388 tumour cells is altered by addition of choles-
terol hemisuccinate. When the results were corrected for these 'dead' cells, the 
difference in killing between control and cholesteryl hemisuccinate-modified P-388 
tumour cells was no longer seen. In the present study, as the colorimetric assay was 
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used to estimate cell survival, cell death caused by cholesterol hemisuccinate alone 
was accounted for in the control experiments. Therefore, the increase in heat sen-
sitivity observed in this study is real and not apparent. The possible reasons why 
this enhancement in thermal sensitivity is observed might be explained in terms 
of membrane function and the cholesterol content of membranes. Sabine (1983) 
proposed the hypothesis that the relationship between the level of cholesterol in 
cellular or sub-cellular membrane and the activity of any membrane function af-
fected by cholesterol is ogival in nature, i.e. there is an optimum level of membrane 
cholesterol at which functional activity is maximal, and above or below this level ac-
tivity declines. Therefore, incubation of HTC cells with cholesterol hemisuccinate 
may lead to a membrane environment which is not optimal for membrane func-
tion. This may be one reason why cholesteryl hemisuccinate-modified HTC cells 
are more thermosensitive when compared to unmodified cells. As shown by Deli-
constatinos et al. (1987), when normal lymphocytes were treated with cholesterol 
hemisuccinate, membrane fluidity decreased but the activity of the ecto-ATPase 
increased dramatically. Such changes brought about by membrane rigidification 
could make cells more prone to death by heat. The elucidation of the mechanism 
by which cholesterol hemisuccinate sensitises cells to heat should form the basis of 
further investigation. 
Thus, the thermal sensitivity of HTC cells could be enhanced by supplemen-
tation with either arachidonate or cholesterol hemisuccinate. In order to clarify 
whether this enhanced thermal sensitivity was related to changes in plasma mem-
brane structure, it was decided to grow HTC cells in quantity, in order to pu-
rify plasma membranes from control and lipid supplemented cells, and to analyse 
changes in the lipid composition and order of these membranes. Ideally, this should 
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have been carried out for cells supplemented with arachidonate and for cells sup-
plemented with cholesterol hemisuccinate. However, the cells supplemented with 
cholesterol hemisuccinate proved to be rather fragile, making them difficult to 
manipulate, so this together with lack of time and resources, led to the use of 
cholesterol hemisuccinate being abandoned for this work. Consequently, the sub-
sequent work, reported chapter 4 concentrated on the purification and analysis of 
plasma membranes derived from HTC cells grown in the presence and absence of 
arachidonate. 
In chapter 4 the culture of the HTC cells was scaled up for plasma membrane 
preparation. The scale up process involved, the growth of cells on microcarrier 
beads to substantially increase the growth area, thereby generating enough cells 
to prepare plasma membranes. A rapid plasma membrane isolation procedure was 
developed which generated plasma membranes in relatively high yield and purity 
(Manning et al., 1989). The plasma membrane-enriched fraction was also assayed 
for contaminating intracellular membranes by determining marker enzyme activ-
ities associated with these membranes. Using this method, plasma membranes 
were prepared from HTC cells grown in 60J.LM arachidonic acid for 36 hours and 
from cells grown in normal medium. Analysis of the plasma membrane showed 
that the arachidonic acid content of the phospholipid fatty acyl groups had been 
significantly increased in cells grown in the presence of this fatty acid. There was 
no change in the cholesterol/phospholipid molar ratio or cholesterol concentration 
relative to amount of protein in the plasma membranes from the two cell popula-
tions. The measurement of fluidity using DPH fluorescence polarisation revealed 
that the increase in the arachidonic acid content of the plasma membrane phospho-
lipid acyl groups was associated with enhanced plasma membrane fluidity when 
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compared to control plasma membranes. The information obtained by the mea-
surement of plasma membrane fluidity using steady state fluorescence polarisation 
must be interpreted in terms changes in the structure of the plasma membrane. 
There are now a number of different techniques available to investigate the physical 
state of the phospholipid fatty acyl chains which make up the hydrophobic core 
of the membrane. These include electron spin resonance (ESR), nuclear magnetic 
resonance (NMR), and various fluorescence polarization techniques of which steady 
state fluorescence polarization is the most popular (Lee, 1982). These techniques 
have been reviewed recently and their relative merits in determining membrane 
'fluidity' discussed in some detail (Stubbs, 1983). Although all these approaches 
are said to measure 'fluidity', this is at best an ill-defined term, as the techniques 
mentioned above often measure very different physical interactions (Stubbs and 
Smith, 1984). Membrane 'fluidity', as suggested by Stubbs an Smith (1984), has 
been defined in the present study as referring to the physical state of the fatty acyl 
chains of the membrane bilayer. This definition could describe either the range 
or rate of motion of the acyl chains. The information obtained by the techniques 
mentioned above may therefore consist of either a rate or range component or even 
both. The major portion of the information obtained from steady state fluores-
cence polarization, the technique used in the current study, is from the 'range' of 
the lipid motion. Therefore, the technique principally monitors lipid order or pack-
ing (Pottel et al., 1983). Consequently, lipid order or packing was reduced when 
the arachidonic acid content in the plasma membrane phospholipid acyl groups 
was increased when compared to control plasma membranes. This correlated with 
the enhanced thermal sensitivity of the cells grown in arachidonic acid-containing 
medium when compared to cells grown in normal medium. Furthermore, the ther-
mal sensitivity of Na+, K+ -ATPase and alkaline phosphodiesterase I were assessed 
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m plasma membranes derived from arachidonic acid-supplemented and control 
cells (see chapter 5). The enhanced fluidity of plasma membranes derived from 
arachidonate-supplemented cells also correlated with increased thermosensitivity 
of alkaline phosphodiesterase I. The significance of these results is clear, in that the 
increase in membrane fluidity caused by arachidonate supplementation could pre-
dispose some membrane proteins to be inactivated more quickly by heat treatment, 
in keeping with the ideas of Cossins et al., (1981). However, it must be stressed 
here that the temperatures required to inactivate alkaline phosphodiesterase I were 
well above hyperthermic temperatures which induce cell killing. Therefore, the 
significance of this data in terms of heat-induced cell death is not clear. How--
ever, Cheng et al. (1987), using Ca2+ -ATPase reconstituted into proteoliposomes, 
showed that the rate of thermal inactivation of calcium uptake activity of the re-
constituted vesicles with a cholesterol/phospholipid ratio of 0.3 was lower than 
those with a cholesterol/phospholipid ratio of 0.1 in the temperature range 43°C 
to 4 7°C. This suggests that cholesterol protects against denaturation of proteins 
and therefore the higher the membrane order the greater the thermostability of 
membrane proteins. 
Preliminary studies of the thermostability of a variety of membrane-bound en-
zymeS' after exposure to hyperthermic temperatures were also carried out. The 
thermal stability of the plasma membrane-bound enzymes adenylate cyclase, alka-
line phosphodiesterase I, Na+, K+ -ATPase and Mg2+ -ATPase were determined by 
heating cell monolayers at hyperthermic temperatures followed by measurement of 
the enzyme activities in cell homogenates at 37°C. The enzymes adenylate cyclase, 
Na+, K+ -ATPase and Mg2+ -ATPase were not substantially affected by temper-
atures investigated. However, the most striking feature of this investigation was 
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the activation of alkaline phosphodiesterase I caused by hyperthermic treatment 
of HTC cells. The activity at 45°C increased with treatment time, which corre-
lated with a decrease in cell viability. The significance of this result is that the 
mechanism by which heat induces cell death may not be dependent on inactivating 
membrane proteins. The thermal activation of plasma membrane enzymes could 
also have catastrophic effects on the normal function of the cell. In particular, 
activation of enzymes such as adenylate cyclase and phospholipase C which are 
involved in secondary messenger production could have profound effects on the 
metabolism of the cell. In this study the regulatory properties of HTC adenylate 
cyclase were investigated, but the enzyme activity was extremely low and only 
detectable by the addition of the potent activator forskolin. This enzyme is re-
sponsible for generating the secondary messenger cyclic AMP in the cell and is 
present in the plasma membrane of the cell. Investigations into the mechanism, 
control and structure of this enzyme have shown it to be a complex regulatory 
system, the general features of which have been shown to apply to most tissues 
and species studied (Gilman,1984). The basic structure of the adenylate cyclase 
functional unit consists of three plasma membrane-bound proteins: a hormone 
receptor, a guanine nucleotide binding protein and the catalytic subunit (Rod-
bell, 1980). Although only one type of catalytic subunit is known, it can operate 
in combination with one of several receptors and two or more guanine nucleotide-
binding proteins. Therefore, the multicomponent adenylate cyclase system is a 
good candidate for investigations into the effects of heat on interactions of the 
protein components within the plasma membrane. It would be of great interest to 
correlate heat-induced changes in the interactions of the adenylate cyclase system 
with hyperthermic cell killing. 
278 
In summary, this investigation is the first attempt to correlate the fol-
lowing three parameters; cellular thermosensitivity, plasma membrane composi-
tion/fluidity and the thermostability of plasma membrane enzymes. The results 
obtained may indicate an involvement of plasma membranes in heat-induced cell 
death. 
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